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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Background

J

Chem Solv, Inc. operated a solvent recovery facility located
approximately four (4) miles north of Dover, Delaware near the Town of
Cheswold, as shown on the location nap provided as Exhibit 1-1. The
facility occupied the southern third of a 1.5 acre property on the
west side of U.S. Route 13 (DuPont Highway) just south of the junction
of U.S. Route 13 and Delaware Route 42, an area known locally as
Bishops Corner. The surrounding land is a combination of farm land,
residential developments and commercial businesses, Strip development
of commercial establishments and residences is found on both sides of
Route 13 in the immediate vicinity of the site.

The facility consisted of a small concrete block office building, a
distilling area and a concrete pad as shown on the site plan Exhibit
1-2. The plan was adapted from a planning and zoning application for
the site, The concrete block building was used as an office and to
store equipment used in the solvent recovery process, while the
concrete pad served as a storage area where the residues resulting
from the recovery process were stored in 55 gallon drums prior to
disposal, In addition to the recovery facility, a 3 unit apartment
building and a concrete paved skateboard park are also located on the
property, The apartment building is still occupied while the
skateboard park is no longer in operation, A mobile home which once
occupied the north west corner of the site has since been removed.

The solvent recovery operation was considered a hazardous waste
generator and as such, was regulated under the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) Permit Program. The company collected used
solvents amenable to purification and recovery by distillation. The
recovered product was returned to its respective owner for reuse. The
impurities and residues, referred to as "still bottoms", MHslrQnQvLiDw

1-1
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from the stills and stored in 55 gallon drums on a concrete pad
adjacent to the still area, It was because jf the generation and I
handling of the still bottoms that the Chem Solv facility was
considered a hazardous waste generator, transporter and storage
facility under the RCRA Permit Program.

On September 7, 1984 an explosion and fire occurred at the facility.
The Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control was
notified of the incident through the Kent County Call Board. In
response, DNREC dispatched members of its SERT group to help control
the situation, A September 18, 1984 DNREC memorandum summarizing the
initial and follow up observations is included as Exhibit 1-3, In
that document, it is noted that witnesses observed a "chemical
like" material running off the drum storage pad and onto the ground.
That material infiltrated into the soil before it could be recovered,

DNREC staff made subsequent investigations verifying that organic
chemicals, consisting primarily of Trichloroethylene; 1,1,1 .—. i
Trichloroethene; 1,2 Dichloroethane; I Chloroethelenej Ethylbenzene 'v___;
and Toulene, had contaminated the soil in the area immediately
surrounding the drum storage pad, A more detailed investigation of
the history of the facility uncovered a number of additional
violations of DNREC's Regulations Governing Hazardous Haste including
evidence indicating that leaks of hazardous materials had previously
occurred. On September 21, 1984 DNREC issued a Cessation of Operation
Order to Chem Solv, Inc., which required that no additional hazardous
wastes be received at the facility, It was further ordered that!

1-2
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J

1. All contaminated soil be removed,

2, A complete groundwater monitoring program be implemented
immediately,

3, An approved waste analysis and operating plan be developed,

4, No further hazardous waste handling operations be conducted,
except removal of existing waste from the site,

5. Should Chem Solv elect to cease all operations, an approved
DNREC closure/post closure plan be implemented.

6. That a bond or equivalent financial mechanism be purchased
to insure complete removal of all waste, recyclable products
and contaminated soil prior to resumption of handling of
hazardous waste.

A copy of Order Number 84/SH-4 is included as Exhibit 1-4,

To determine the extent of contamination that resulted from - and
perhaps prior to - the 1984 explosion and fire, DNREC began a
comprehensive investigation of the area around the Chem Solv facility,
Specific interest focused on the extent of the contamination that may
have already reached groundwater supplies for domestic and public
wells in the surrounding area,

In September of 1984, DNREC installed five (5) observation wells above
the first horizon of low permeability in the water table aquifer ac
the sice. One well, OB-1, was installed near the September, 1984 spill
(See Exhibit 1-5), Four (4) others, OB-2 through OB-5, were installed

1-3
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around the perimeter of the solvent processing area, Sampling of ._
these wells verified contamination of the ground water. Samples from
Hell OB-1 immediately beneath the spill site indicated heavy
contamination with at least 1742 ppb (parts per billion) of TVO (Total
Volatile Organics). A downgradient well (OB-5) showed a concentration
of 850 ppb of TVO.

TCE (Trichloroethylene) was found in greater abundance than any other
contaminant. TCE is used as an industrial solvent for degreasing and
cleaning metals. It is also used to unclog septic tanks, in dry
cleaning processes and for decaffeinating coffee. Prior to the fire,
used TCE had been distilled at Chem Solv. TCE is biologically
degraded in soil and in ground water to fora other compounds. Some of
these compounds include cis and trans-l,2-dichloroethane, vinylidene
chloride and vinyl chloride. Along with petroleum based products
(benzene, toluene and xylene) found as impurities in the process,
other compounds frequently found at a distillation operation like Chem
Solv include 1,1,1 trichloroethane, 1,1-dichloroethylene, /'"""I
1,1-dichloroethane and chloroform. Most of these compounds were found v_•'
in water samples collected from monitoring wells finished in the most
contaminated portion of the plume, In addition to quality sampling,
ground-water elevations were measured at each well and it was
determined Chat the contaminant plume would most likely migrate to the
northeast, towards the Liepsic River (See Exhibit 1-5),

In November, 1984 DNREC had seven more monitoring wells installed Co
obtain additional information concerning the geology, hydrology and
the quality of Che ground water, These new wells were installed both
above and below Che shallow confining bed, AC this time an
identification system for each new well was established, i.e. OB-6B,

1-4
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etc. Various letters in Che sequentially numbered system refer to the
following;

OB - Sice identification
A - well above the shallow confining bed,
B - well below the shallow confining bed in the intermediate

zone
AR - recovery well in the shallow zone.

The original 5 wells were then referred to as Hells OB-1A, 2A, 3A, 4A,
and 5A and the new wells became wells OB-6B, OB-7A&B, OB-8A&B, and
OB-9ASB. In conjunction with the new wells, sampling was expanded
from the original wells to include the seven (7) new wells and six (6)
domestic wells in Che immediate area, To monitor migration of the
contaminant plume, additional ground-water sampling was conducted in
January and April 1985, The results are depicted in Exhibit 1-6,
Based on Che concentrations of Total Volatile Organics (TVO) from
these limiced samplings, a series of four (4) isoconcencracion maps,
illustrating the growth of the contaminant plume, were developed,
These maps have been combined on Exhibit 1-7, They provide further
confirmation of plume movement in an east-northeasterly direction.

During April 1985, in an effort to reduce the quantity of contaminants
that might be crapped in Che soil above Che water table and eventually
released to the ground water during the infiltration of rainwater,
approximately 1,300 cubic yards of soil was excavated from Che sice
and stockpiled for later treatment, Excavation was Co Che depth of
Che seasonal wacer cable. Impermeable plastic covers were draped over
Che sCockpile to preclude extraction of contaminants by infiltrating
rainwater.

r"5 AR 100169
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SMC Marcin, Inc. was retained by DNREC in April 1985 to assist in ._
evaluating the initial data and remedial alternatives for soil and
ground-water cleanup aC the sice. Martin determined than there were
two hydrogeologic units, the upper being Columbia Aquifer and the
lower the Cheswold Aquifer. The boundary between Che upper Columbia
Aquifer unic and the lower Cheswold Aquifer unit was thought to be
between 40 and 100 feet below land surface. They noted chat a
confining clay layer between 17 and 20 feet below ground surface may
partially isolaCe the lower part of Che Columbia Aquifer from Che
upper portion. Martin observed that there was insufficient
information to determine the effectiveness of of the confining layer
in preventing the downward migration of contaminants throughout the
area.

Aquifer testing was performed in shallow monitoring wells using
shore-term, in-sicu "slug" cescs. These Cescs attempted to determine
the hydraulic conductivity (K) of the upper and lower sands of the
Columbia Formation. They concluded that Che sandy sediments above the /~>
clay had a higher K value than Chac below. ._ •

Martin next used a computer simulation model to make drawdown
predictions using two scenarios;

1. That the contamination was limited to the sandy sediments above
Che clay layer in Che Columbia Formation, and

2. That the contamination was found both above and below the clay
layer in the Columbia Formation and that the clay layer was noc
laterally extensive or confining,

"' SRI 00170
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The purpose of modelling, the two (2) scenarios was Co estimate
' recovery well pumping races that were required to create a cone of

influence sufficient Co retain and recover Che contaminants in the
ground water as well as to estimate ground water velocities and the
time required to recover the contaminants. The modelling also allowed
evaluation of the possible impact of Che recovery system on nearby
domestic supply wells, Both scenarios assumed the installation of
single recovery wells. Information developed later indicated that
recovery of contaminants by a single well in the upper portion of the
Columbia was not possible due to limited available drawdown,
Additionally, it was decermimined that contamination below the clay
layer was limited and therefore, the second contaminant recovery
scenario was unnecessary,

Finally, Martin made recommendations for water and soil remedial
actions, These recommendations included che following;

1. Scockpiled, contaminated soils should be shredded to strip off
; volatile contaminants and chen returned to the excavation on site.

2. Ground water under the sice should be recovered and treated
Co remove volatile organics by air scripping. This operacion
would be designed Co recover contaminated ground water on-sice
and conCaminated ground water chat had moved downgradienc and
off-site.

3. Domestic wells in Che area should be studied and sampled.

4. Additional deep monitoring wells should be installed in Che path
of the predicted plums to determine the extent of contamination.

J
BRIOOI7I
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Based on Che Marcin reporc and their own evaluation of available data,
DNREC concluded that down-gradient domestic wells might become ( I
contaminated. In addition, there was concern that vertical movement
of the contaminants might ultimately, or might have already, migrated
into the deeper Cheswold Aquifer, a major source of public and
industrial water supply in the Dover area (several miles from the Chem
Solv site).

DNREC concluded that protection of local domestic water supplies
required the design, construction, and operation of remedial projects
Co decontaminate boch che soils and ground water in the vicinity of
che spill. Soil remediation required no furcher research Co implement.
Therefore, DNREC immediaCely retained Guardian Conscruccion to
mechanically aerate stockpiled soil and then backfill the existing
excavation. CABE Associates, Inc., with subconsultant Earth Data,
Inc., was recained on AugusC 5, 1985 Co provide assistance in
implementing a program of ground-wacer recovery, creacmenc, and
disposal. ,*—..

l

Since CABE's involvement with the project, chircy eight (38) wells
have been added Co che original cwelve (12) bringing Che total number
of wells in che observation, monicoring and recovery syscems on and
around Che Chem Solv site Co fifcy (50). In addicion, information was
collected on che location and design of domestic wells in the area.
Fifteen (15) of these domestic wells have been sampled at various
tiroes as part of the entire effort to characterize ground-water
quality. The location of all wells constructed and/or sampled Co dace
is found in Exhibit 1-8. In addicion, construction information
pertaining to each well is tabulated in Exhibit 1-9. This information
is based on che best available sources.

1-8
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The significance of information obtained from che monitoring and
observation, recovery and domestic wells in both Che shallow and
intermediate Clow zones is discussed in detail in subsequent chapters
of this report. The reader is referred to the appropriate chapter for
chac information.

B. Purpose

The first objeccive of che groundwacer recovery and treatment program
was to stop further movement of the contaminant plume toward local
water supplies. To accomplish this, che hydraulic gradient of the
water table was reversed by utilizing the drawdown effect of a series
of recovery wells properly located in relationship to che leading edge
of the plume.

The second objective was to provide a treatment system Co
decontaminate che recovered ground wacer. Specifically, Che treatment
system had to achieve a removal efficiency sufficient to reduce the
concentration of trichlorethylene (TCE), the target parameter, to five
(5) ppb or less, It was recognized thac other Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOC) exisced in che ground wacer in varying concenCracions;
however, TCE was chosen as a carget compound based on the available
test data and che chemical properties of all Che known contaminants.

The project objectives would be considered accomplished when the water
sampled at the numerous observation wells indicated a concentration of
TCE of five (5) ppb or leas for three (3) consecutive months. From
Che onsec, it was understood chac che duracion of Che recovery and
treatment operations could noc be precisely determined. However, ic
was estimated chac once gradienc reversal did occur, chere would be
sceady improvement in che qualiIcy of down-gradient water supplies

ARIOOI73
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until the target concentration was achieved. Initial estimates set /—-.
Che total duration of the cleanup operations in Che range of 6 months ,
co 2 years,

C, Scope

The ground-wacer decontamination project consisted of four (4) primary
casks. They are as follows:

Task 1 - Groundwacer Recovery
Task 2 - Hater Treatment System
Task 3 - Treated Hater Disposal
Task 4 - Summary Report

The following is a general description of the work required for each
task.

Task No. 1

This task was to consist primarily of constructing the necessary
recovery wells to produce a hydraulic gradient reversal. The recovery
wells would be interconnected by a common header system and connected
to the wacer treatment system. In conjunction with the recovery
wells, numerous monitoring wells would also be constructed co assist
in accurately prediccing Che progress and success of Che cleanup
operation. The exacC locacion and number of all such monitoring wells
would be determined by evaluating available data and through continued
field studies, In addicion, all exiscing well heads would be
protected by the installation of steel casing and locking well caps.

1-10 ARioom
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Task No. 2

Initially, CABE was to provide only design and inspection services for
che treatment system, However, during Che course of che work it
became clear that much of the actual equipment necessary for recovery,
treatment and disposal of che contaminated wacer could b? acquired
direccly thereby saving not only considerable resources, but time as
well, With response time being critical, DNKEC authorized CABE to
directly purchase, install, construct, and operace che groundwacer
recovery and creatmenc system.

Task No. 3

Originally, an infilCracion galleiy was proposed for treated
wastewater disposal. Initial investigations by CABE revealed that
better recovery could be accomplished and implementation achieved more
promptly if the treated water was discharged off site rather than
returned Co the site, If applied locally the infiltrated groundwater
would detrimentally effect the slope of the hydraulic gradient and,
thus, the zone of influence of che recovery well system. This would
resulc in che possible loss of contaminated groundwater at the
perimeter of the plume due to che inability of che recovery system to
influence che direction of groundwater flow at chac distance. In
light of these considerations, DNREC concluded chat a connection to
Che Kent Councy Sewer System was more desirable. Task No, 3 was
alcered co this end,

Task No. 4

The incent of Task No, 4 was Co provide a wriccen report co summarize
Che findings and recommendations for continued operation of the

1-11
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recovery, treatment, and disposal system. This report is in response
to that requirement. ( p

o

1-12
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STATE ar DELAWARE
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

A ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
WATER RESOURCES SECTION

09 KiMJt MiOnwM
P.O. BOH 1401

Dovlft, Olun««( 19M3 TILCfMmfc 13021 730 • 4791

M.E M 0 jl A Hi £ JJ M

TO: SBT Members DATE; September IB, 1.984
Q

FROM; Hlllian G. Razor/George J. Bender_,fvO

SUBJECT; Chan-Solv Solvent Recovery, Rural R.D. 4, Box 176-A, tlorch duPonc
Highway, Dover, DE 19901, Spill Incident

AC 1645 hours on Sepcanber 7, 1984, I received a cell fron che DNREC
Radio Rooa co call che Kenc County Call Board. I called cha Kanc County Call
Board and I was informed chac an explosion had occurred ac Chea Solv facilicy.
Thi Cheawold Fire Coopany had requested cha Division of Envlroncental Control co
coca and advise chaa on che danger of che exploded chenical tutorials. The
vricer and Mr. Alan Sispson venc co che sice and was briefed by Second Aiaiacanc
Chief, Charlia Brown; Scave Martin, Scace Fire School; and Robert J. Montgomery,
Depucy Scaca Fire Marshall, Scace Fire Marshall's Office. It was pointed out
during che briefing chac chis had been che chird incldenc over che lasc three
years and chere was considerable concern by che Fire Company over che previous
incidents and che pocencial for fucure hazardous occurrences if soeeching was noc
done in che near future. Mr. Slnpson and I then informed chese agencies chac
we would discuss this matter with che owners of Chea Solv, Mr, Thomas Jaggers
and Mr. Eugene Erbes.

The owners indicated chac che one still had blown up from unknown
causes. They indicaced chac che dlscilled oace;ial had noc run off onco che ground
while chey were observing ic. One at the firenen indicaced chac he had observed
* chenical-lika nacerlal running off che concrete pad covards che ground. However,
che owners indicaced chac chis was che wacer chac had been sprayed on che fire and
ie was draining off che pad onco che ground, I chen indicaced chac we'would check
ouc che concatenation of che soil wich che H!!U c«cer by che following Monday,
Sepceaber 10, 1984.

The exploiion had occurred near che scill which wai not ptraitttd, which
li based on cha RCRA rtgulacloni exempting distilled recycled material. Chea Solv
cyplcally goes ca companies in che Delnarva area and collects solvent-type
materials thac an tumble for purification by distillation. They cake the
contaminated solvent! diic.111 of che purlflid aacerlal and return che purified
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Memo - Chem Solv Spill
(age Two
Septenber 18, 1984

notarial Co the owner for re-uae. This operation is legal under present RCRA re-
gulations because ic is a hazardous wasce chac is being recycled by disclllacion.
The scill boccoms, however, cannot be purified and are renovad and placed in
druns and classified as hazardous waste. The Chem Solv operation is presencly
operating under a RCRA iriterla authorisation pernlc for storage of che sclll boccons
hazardous wasce.

Mr, Slnpson and I chen accompanied the owners co an area whura che
hazardous wasce waa being scored and observed chac post barrels were labelled in
'accordance wlch RCRA regulations. However, sone barrels were noc properly labeled
as required by RCRA hazardous wasce regulations,

I chen informed Mr. Montgomery, Scace Fire Marshall's Office; Sceve tor tin,
State Fire Schol and Second Assistant Chief, Mr. Brown, Chac I wanted co stabilise
the smoldering fire before they left the scene, They extinguished che smoldering
flaaes and chen left che scene afcer the Division of Environmental Control had
taken charge of che incidenc,

I informed che owners of the cocpany that we would be back on Monday,
September 10, 1984, wlch field investigators to conduct sampling and investigate
che compliance of che cperacion with P.CRA regulations, We lefc che scene ac
approximately 1800 hours.

On Monday; George Bender and che writer went co Chen Solv, discussed che
Incidenc wich che owners anil cook che KIU ,-ecer around che property co dececc
if any organic chemicals had concatenated che soil, There was evidence of chaaicallv
contaminated soil on che souch edge oi che concrete pad. He inforsed che owners
chac chey would be responsible for excavating che soil, He also informed then
Chac che Department of Healch would cake a water sample co determine baseline
organic condicions ac cha property north o: che sice which is where Mr, Erbes lives.

On September 11, 1984, George Bender was concacced by Mr, Tom Jaggers of
Chea Solv, Mr. Jaggers informed Mr, Bender chac che contaminated soil had
been removed and placed in 55-gallon druns, Approximately 30 druos have been filled
wich che contaminated soil.

Mr. Bender inspected che excavated area and obtained readings wich che
HHU of 10 - 20 ppm on che surface ranging iron one - two feec below che original
ground level, A hole wai dug approximately one foot deep in che cencar of che
contaminated area, KNU readings ranging troti 100-150 ppm were obtained from che
bottoa of che hole. Mr. Bender informed Mr. Jaggers chac additional excavation
was necessary co remove all contaminated soil, Mr, Bender requested chac ac
least chree nora feac of soil bo reuovod iron che contaminated area bofora another
KtlU check was made. As of Stpcember 17, 1984, no addlcional soil waa removed.

Mr. Jaggers informed Mr, Bender chac chey were in che process of nego-
tiating wich che insurance company Cor damages at their site. Mr, Jaguars' in-
lurauca company had informed him that no aacclemenc'could b« madt for the removal
of contaminated soil unlin che Scace of Delaware brought suit againit Ch«» Solv.
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Memo - Chea Solv Spill
Page Three
September 13, 1984

On September 13th, a Secrecary's Order was prepared co ensure Chem Solv
complied wich che Delaware Regulations Governing Hazardous Haute and ocher
scacucory requirements in a timely manner.

On September 17, 1984, Mark Boiler and George Bender of che Hater Resources
Section visited Chem Solv, With che use of a three-inch hand auger, a hole was
dug approximately five and one-half feec deep in cha center of che contaminated
area. Soil samples were removed during che digging operation and ffilU readings
of 100-200 ppm were obtained from these samples, The soil sample waa taken ac
approximately seven feec below che original surface of che ground and transported
co che laboratory for a volatile organic analysis.

Mr, Bender has been in ccncacc wlch Sceve Young in Hater Supply and
discussed che Chem Solv problem. Mr, Young Informed Mr. Bender chat the area of
contamination ac Chem Solv is considered a aenaicive -recharge zone for che Cheswold
aquifer. Therefore, a clean up operation should begin ac the earliest possible
moment. Mr. Bender's recommendations for concluding chis incident are as follows;

1, Cheo Solv's insurance company cakes responsibility for che clean up
and installation of che groundwacer monitoring system, overseen by che Solid Haste
Management Branch.

2. If Chem Solv1s Insurance company does noc cake che responsibilicy for
che clean up, the Division of Environmental Control will pursue one of the two
following options;

(a) The Division of Environmental Concrol will assume complete auchorizacion
ac Chem Solv for excavacion of concaminaced soil and installation of the ground
wacer monitoring system whereas all expenses for contractors, materials, and
cime would be recovered from Chem Solv chrough a civil suit; or

(b) The Division of Environmencal Concrcl will concacc U. S. E?A Region III
and request EPA emergency response operations for chis sice. This would Include
emergency removal of contaminated soil, emergency Implementation of groundwater
monitoring system.

Mr. Bender recommended Option 1 be pursued first. If Option 1 cennoc
be placed in effect, Option 2(b) should be pursued as long as EPA does noc insist
on placing Chea Solv on a remedial accion plan. This incident needs to be handled
under emergency conditions co protect che Chesuold aquifer. Option 2(a) should
be reserved as our last resort due co che cime constraints of che Solid Haste
Management Branch personnel.

John E. Wilson, III
Robert J. Touhiy
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STATE OF DELAWARE
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

a ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
09 KlNfll MlOMWAT
fO. BO. 1401

OfflCC Of THE OOVM, Q«l,»«A« 19901 TltWMONCi 13021 738 . 4403
SECRETARY

ORDER 110, B4/SH-4

DATE OF ISSUANCE: Sepcember 21, 1984

ISSUED TO; Chen-Solv
Solvent Recovery
R. D. 4, Box 176-A
North duPonc Highway
Dover, Delaware 19901

Atni; Thomas K, P. Jaggers
Eugene Erbos
Owners

RE: Cessacion of Operation causing violacion of hazardous wasce requirements

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Chem-Solv, located R. D. 4, Box 176-A, North duPonc Highway, Dover, Delaware,
is classified as a hazardous wasce generator, transporter, and storage facil-
ity.

2, As a resulc of che Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control's
(DNREC) response co che Sepcember 7, 1984, fire and explosion at che facil-
ity, che Solid Hastt Management Branch of che DNREC has noced numerous viola-
tions of DNREC's Regulacions Governing Hazardous Wasce and scacucory require-
ments ac che above facility,

3. The major areas of violacions are as follows:

a) Spillage of hazardous wasce onco che ground ac the facility as a resulc
of apparent improper nanagemenc of'hazardous wasce and che unplanned
release of hazardous wasce during che September 7, 1984, fire and explo-
sion.

b) The lack of proper waste analysis of incoming hazardous waste for che
purpose of recycling,

c) The improper scoragt of hazardous wasct. As observed during a Smeobir
10, 1984, inspection, the drum storage arts was'cluttered, drum lid*
were not secure, evidence of past leakt vat observed throughout che stor-
age aril, pooled wasti wsi found on drua lids, snd odors originating from
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ORDER NO, 84/SH-4
ISSUED TO: Chen-Solv
Page Two
Sepcember 21, 1984

wastes were detected.in all areas, This is a lack of proper hazardous
wasce management techniques.

d) Improper labelling'of drums, in violation of'DNREC Regulations Governing
Hazardous Haste and chose of the U. S, Department of Transportation.

e) There are inadequate resources co deal wich emergencies chac may arise
ac che facility. The financial resources such as an adequate trust fund
or insurance policies were noc available Co handle immediate removal of
spilled materials.

4, The irapacc from these violacions is summarized as follows;

a) The Impact from the spillage has a potential hazard which nay affect
the local residents, employees, and environmental resources including
ground wacer.

b) The distillation of che wasce solvencs wichouc proper wasce analysis
poses an imninenc hazard co public health and che environment.

c) Scorage and housekeeping practices employed ac chis facility may creace
an extreme explosion, fire, or toxic vapor hazard, DNREC has recently
observed vapors and residues throughout che facility. The fire chief
responding co che Sepcember 7, 1984, incidenc has urged DHREC's actions
to correct chis sicuacion,

5. The above-referenced violacions and associated impacts may creace an Inrainenc
and subscanclal hazard to che health of persons or che environnenc under
7 Del. C. 16308.

6, In order co remedy these violations and co eliminate che imminent and sub-
stantial hazard co health of persons or co che environment, the following
action is required at a minimum:

a) Receipt of hazardous wastes at Che above facilicy muse cease until ap-
propriace correccive action has been taken as approved by DNREC.

b) Spilled waste and contaminated soil must be immediately removed and dis-
' posed of in in approved hatardaus wasce landfill,

c) A wasci analysis and operating plan, approved by DNREC, must b* developed
and adhered to In order to mitt tht rtqulremencs of tht Delaware Regula-
tion! Govtrning Hazardous Waste.

d) A bond or equivtltnt financial michanlim must bt purchased to ensure
complete removal of all waste, ricycltiblt produces, tnd concaminiced
soil, rathtr chan cht closure crust fund now in plact tc tht facility
prior co resumption of handling of hazardous vttet.
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ORDER NO. 84/SW-4
ISSUED TO; Chem-Solv
Page Three
Sepcember 21, 1984

e) A groundwater monitoring program KUSC be Implemented,

7. 7 Del. C. §6308 provides comprehensive authority for the Secretary to take
whatever action is necessary Co protect the health of persons or the envi-
ronment, including peraanent or temporary cessation of operation.

ORDER

In consideration uf the foregoing findings and in che Interest of furthering the
purposes of 7 Del. C. Chapter 63 and in accordance with Che provisions of 7 Del. C.
§6308, it is hereby ordered that Chen-Solv timedlately cease receiving hazardous
waste on che effective dace of this Order,

1C is further ordered chac;

1. All concaminaced soil be immediately removed.

2. A complete groundwacer monitoring program be immediately implemented.

3. An approved waste analysis and operating plan be developed.

4. Chem-Solv shall noc conduce any furcher hazardous wasce handling operations
ac chis facilicy, except removal of exiacing waace from iche Cheswold sice,
uncll che above Order condicions have been completed and uncil wriccen per-
mission co resume operations is granted by DNREC. If che exiscing wastes
are removed from che site, Condition 3 and che respective requirements of
che'Delaware Regulations Governing Hazardous Waste must be adhered to, along
with che receipc of wriccen permission of DNREC prior to renoval.

5. Should Chem-Solv elecc co cease all operations, Condicions 1 and 2 must be
complied with immediately, and a DNREC approved closure/post closure plan
must be implemented.

6. A bond or equivalent financial mechanise must be purchased to ensure corn-
piste removal of all wasce, recycleable products, and contaminated soil,
rather than che closure crust fund now in place at the facilicy, prior to
resumption of handling of hazardous waste.

The effective date of this Order is the date of iasuanct.

John E. Wilson, III; Secrtcary
Depirtment of Natural Risourctt

ind Envlronmtntal Control
JEV,III:CJBilmw
ee: CharIt* H. Obtrly, III; Attorney Ctntrtl

Bart Dalton; Chief Daputy Actornty Central
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J

II. HYDROGEQLOGIC INVESTIGATION FOR ON-SITE GROUND-WATER RECOVERY

A. Review of Existing Conditions

The Chem Solv sice is located in che Atlantic Coastal Plain
physiographic province. This province is characterized by a
relatively flat landscape chac begins ac che Fall Line in northern
Delaware and extends southeastward to che coastal margins of che
Delaware River, Delaware Bay and che Aclancic Ocean. The Coastal
Plain is underlain by a thick wedge of mostly unconsolidaced sediments
consisting of clays, silcs, sands and gravels which dip and chicken
southeastward. Elevacions at the study site are between 45 co 30 feec
above mean sea level.

The area receives an average of 43 inches of rainfall each year.
Runoff from the precipitation eventually drains into the Leipsic River
via drainage ditches and scream tributaries. Ac its closest point,
the Leipsic River is approximately 1.5 miles north of the Chem Solv
site. From there it flows west to ease through che Bombay Hook
Wildlife Refuge and discharges into the Delaware Bay.

The Leipsic River is the discharge point for some local groundwater
flow (Adams et al., 1964 Hydrologic Atlas HA-139). There are several
minor tributaries to the Leipsic River to the north and east of the
site and several headwater Cributariea of the St. Jones River to the
south and west. The St. Jones River flows southeastward through Dover
and discharges to the Delaware Bay at Bowers Beach.

A description of Cha soils at the Chem Solv site is found in the Kent
County, Delaware Soil Survey and in Che "Hater-Table,
Surface-Drainage, and Engineering Soils Map of the Dover Quadrangle,
Delaware" by Adams et •!., (USCS Hydrologic Investigation) Atlaa
HA-139). According to Che soil survey, the Chem Solv siteflft | QO I 93
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underlain by soils of che Sassafras Series. This soil is described
as:

"Sandy loam chac is well drained and recains moiscure and plant
nutrients moderately well . . ."

Adams ec al. (1964) describes che soil as nonplascic co slightly
plascic sandy and silty soil that was derived from fluvial deposits of
Pleistocene Age,

The coastal plain sediments under the site consist of gently dipping
layers of clay, silt, sand and gravel that are of fluvial and marine
origin that were deposited over 120 million years ago. The deposition
began in che lower Cretaceous wich the Pocomac Formation and continued
intermittently through the Quaternary wich the Columbia Formation.
These sediments were deposited on cop of older consolidated basement
rocks. The basement rocks are mainly igneous and metamorphic rocks
similar to che gabbros, schists and gneisses which outcrop in Che /•—-,
Piedmont Province Co che northwest.

At the sice, che unuonsolidaced sediments reach a thickness of nearly
3,300 fest. However, only Che Cop 300 feec of this sedimentary
sequence tail be discussed at length in this report. This section of
sediments consists of the Miocene Calvert Formation as discussed by
Pickett and Benson (1983) and the surficial Columbia Formation.
Exhibit II-l shows a general profile of the unconfined geologic
section under the site.

Surficial sediments, locally known as the Columbia Formation, lie
immediately below the Chem Solv site. This formation is locally
characterized by unconsolidated, moderately to poorly sorted, coarse
to fine quart! sand that is brown to orange in color. The color it

AR 100191*
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due to iron oxyhydroxide coating of che sand grains (Spoljaric, 1971).
Clay, silt and gravel have also been commonly found in the sand.
According to Sundstrom and Pickecc (1968), these sands are usually
crossbedded and reflect a braided scream environment of deposition.
Souch of Dover, these sediments become light tan Co gray in color, and
are found in well sorced broad sheets chac suggesc a nearshore marine
deposicional environment. It is believed chat che original fluvial
sediments have been reworked by nearshore processes.

The Columbia Formation ranges in thickness from 20 to 40 feet in the
study area. When sufficiently saturated, this formation functions as
a chin wacer-cable aquifer. The wacer-cable is usually found
approximately 10 feet below ground surface. Due to its limited
sacuraced thickness in the study area, only domestic well water needs
can be met from this aquifer. The aquifer is more importantly a
source of recharge through subcrop areas for deeper artesian aquifers
and as a source of water for the base flow to streams, The aquifer's

/—v shallow depth and sandy soil cover make it vulnerable to
i ) .s_/ contamination.

The surficial sediments of che Columbia Formation are immediately
underlain by the Miocene aged sediments of the Chesapeake Group.
These sediments are characterized by gray and bluish-gray, commonly
fossiliferous silts with some sand (Pickett and Spoljaric, 1971).
This wedge of sediments begins just south of Middletown, Delaware and
reaches a maximum thickness of 1,550 feet at Fenwick Island (Sundatrom
and Pickett, 1968). The nature of these sediments suggests that Chey
were deposited under marine conditions reflective of cransgressive and
regressive sequences.

In the Dover area of Kent County, three major sand units (aquifers) in
the Calvert Formation of the Chesapeake Group have been identified.

J
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They are: (from bottom to top) che Cheswold Aquifer, Che Federalsburg
Aquifer and the Frederica Aquifer. Each aquifer is usually confined (
by a silt and clay interval except where they subcrop below the
surficial sands. In many places, however, the layers of silt and clay
Chac separate these aquifers may be so thin that two of the aquifers
may act as a single hydrogeologic unit. The Chesapeake Group aquifers
can be characterized by mostly coarse grained, gray sand concaining
some silc and shell fragmencs,

The Cheswold Aquifer subcrops south of the Towns of Smyrna and
ClayCon, and dips southeastward aC approximately 11 feet per mile.
The top of the aquifer is projected to be about 100 feet below land
surface at the Chem Solv site and about 170 feet below land surface at
Dover. It reaches a maximum thickness of between 75 and 100 feet
north of Frederica, Delaware. The maximum transmissivity of che
Cheswold Aquifer occurs in the Dover area. It is a major source of
public water supply for the City of Dover, the Dover Air Force Base
and the Towns of Camden and Wyoming, where the aquifer is reported to -̂.̂
be approximately 60 feet thick. In the last 20 years, between 3.0 to ;,_;
5.5 mgd (million gallons per day) of water was withdrawn from Che
Cheswold Aquifer in the Dover area.

The Federalsburg Aquifer, as discussed by Gushing et al. (1973), is
situated between the Cheswold and Frederica Aquifers. Little is known
about this aquifer in the study area. However, it may be present
between the Cheswold and the base of the surficial unit and may or may
not be separated from the Cheswold by a confining unit.

The Frederica Aquifer subcrops at Dover and dips southeastward at
approximately 9 feet per mile between Camden and Mil ford. It is a
major source of water supply for the Town of Milford. Because it

"•* AR 1 00 1 96
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_. appears to sub-outcrop south of the study site, it is not affected by
che events ac Chem Solv and is noc discussed further.

B. Shallow Flow System

1. Monitoring and Observation

The shallow flow system ac che Chem Solv sice is herein defined as
chat which occurs in sandy sediments of the Columbia Formation above
Che clay layer chac exiscs 18 - 20 feec below Che ground surface.
Based on the available data, ic appears chac che clay layer may be
laterally continuous under the site, but that trace levels of che
concaminancs have migrated through gaps, relatively chin and/or
permeable places, or along improperly sealed well bore holes.

The shallow flow system in the upper part of che surficial aquifer
appears co be separated and distinct from groundwater flow below the

\ clay layer. The next lower zone is called the intermediate zone and
—s consists of sands in the Columbia Formation under Che clay layer and

any miocene sands which are in concacc wich Chem. Most of che
monicoring wells constructed during the present investigation were
installed in the shallow zone and it was in this zone that contaminant
recovery pumping was initiated.

Well installation during the investigacion consisted of 44 monitoring,
observation and recovery wells. The former two types of wells were
used to collect wacer samples, measure wacer levels and Co perform
aquifer tests. Wells of the latter type were connected together by a
common manifold and used for contaminant containment and recovery.

The monitoring and observation wells were installed in predetermined
locations using a variety of methods. ."The geologic logs of these

"-> AR 100197
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wells show that the upper portion of Che Columbia Formation above the __
clay layer is characterized by fine Co coarse, poorly sorted orange to '
brown sands wich some clay and silc.

a. ConsCruccion of Addicional Monicoring and Observacion Wells

A cocal of twenty seven (27) addicional small diameter monitoring
wells were installed at various locations on and adjacent to che Chem
Solv property. Three (3) of these wells (OB-21A.30A and 40A) were
destroyed during subsequent work leaving 24 in service. These
monitoring points were driven to a depth of approximately 18 feec
below ground surface. The casing was then pulled back a cocal of 2
feec, exposing an inner PVC screen. Exhibit 11-2 shows a
cross-section of a cypical well. These wells could be easily sampled
using dedicated or expendable 1/4-inch cubing and a peristaltic pump,
Wacer levels were measured in Che wells prior Co sampling and at
various other times, The drive points were strategically located so
that they could be used Co define groundwaCer flow direction and to
determine the shape and extent of the contaminant plume. The
locations of the monitoring wells completed in Che shallow flow system
are shown on Exhibic II-3. Refer back co Exhibit 1-9 for additional
construction information.

The small diameter drive points allowed placement at locations not
accessible by truck mounted drilling equipment. Some monitoring
points were furnished with flush mounted caps (in the median strip of
Route 13 for instance) to allow for grass cutting and other surface
activities. Relatively shore screen lengchs allowed for more accurace
and representative sampling in che shallow aquifer.

The stratigraphy being well known in the vicinity of the
conventionally constructed monitoring and recovery wells enabled tht
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1/2-inch drive points to be installed a short distance away as
' s\i "observation" wells for use during subsequent pumping tests. During

these tests, wacer Level response was concinuously recorded at Che
1/2-inch drive points using a recently developed sonic water level
measuring system.

b. Sampling Methods

The shallow monitoring and observation wells were all 1/2 inch
diameter piezometers equipped with 1/4 inch dedicated sampling tubes,
All samples were collected by DNREC personnel and analyses were made
by their lab in Dover. The following procedure was used for sampling,

The sampling was performed with a peristaltic pump. The pump was
connected to the dedicated cubing in Che well and after 3 co 5 volumes
of Che wacer standing in Che casing were removed, a water sample was
collected. Only wacer that discharged in a steady flow wichout air

- bubbles was used for che samples. AfCer che sample was caken, Che
} outside of the tubing connected to the pump was rinsed with distilled

water. Following chis, the inside of the tubing connected to the pump
was rinsed by pumping distilled water through it.

The sample bottles were 25 milliliter VOA (volatile organic analysis)
glass serum vials with teflon faced septa in plastic screw caps. The
vials were completely filled with sample water, sealed and inverted to
check for air bubbles. If che sample contained air bubbles, it waa
discarded and a new sample was taken. This procedure was repeated
until an acceptable sample was obtained. Four (4) samples botcles
were collected at each well. The bottles were placed on crushed ice
in a cooler and transported to the DNREC lab. Transport to the lab
following sampling took only 20 minutes.

J
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2, Recovery System

a. Construction

Nine (9) teat/recovery wells were installed downgradienc of che fire
s,ice, i.e. wells OB-5AR, OB-20AR, OB-31AR, OB-32AR, OB-34AR, OB-35AR,
OB-36AR, OB-43AR and OB-44AR. Decails concerning che construcclon of
these wells are found in Attachment A. Due to the silty nature of the
shallow zone and the lack of saturated thickness, a variety of
construction and development methods were used Co achieve maximum well
efficiency. Hollow stem augering, rotary drilling with mud and clear
water and driving techniques were used. A listing of wells and their
respective specific capacities, adjusted to 100 minutes of pumping,
appears in Exhibit II-4.

The recovery wells were placed on che Chem Solv property in what was
thought to be the most contaminated portion of the plume, wich the
intention of creating as large a cone of influence as possible. While
this cone of influence could not encompass all of the contaminant
plume, ic was felc Chac pumping would concain and, possibly recover,
Che bulk of Che conCaminacion under che property. 1C would also
prevent future migration of contamination both off site in the shallow
zone and vertically inco che deeper intermediate flow zone, Seven (7)
of che recovery wells were connected by a common manifold to the
recovery pumping system. Wells OB-31AR and OB-44AR were noc.
However, they were used as additional monitoring points. A map
showing the location of the recovery wells and other nearby
observation and monitoring wells appears in Exhibit II-5. Again,
additional construction information can be found by referring to
Exhibit 1-9.
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b. Sampling Methods

Wich che excepcion of limited inorganic sampling of well OB-5AR in
August 1985, and wells OB-32AR and OB-35AR in October 1985, the
recovery wells were sampled only by sampling the combined flow, from a
sample tap located on che discharge side of che recovery pump. As was
che case wich Che monitoring and observacion wells, extreme care was
caken Co avoid air bubbles in che sample vials and che vials were
handled wich che same judicious care, from sampling Co delivery at Che
DNREC lab.

c. Test Pumping

MosC of Che CesC/recovery wells were CesC pumped Co determine the
aquifer properties of the shallow zone and/or the potencial
produccivity of a specific well as a recovery source. These tests
were undertaken using standard aquifer testing procedures. Each well
was pumped from between 0.25 to 3.0 hours with either a submersible
pump, a shallow well jet pump or a centrifugal pump. Discharge was
maintained at a constant rate, usually with a Dole flow control valve.
Water-level measurements were taken in the pumping well and at least
one observation well with either a hand held water level probe or a
continuous sonic water level recorder. Tha two well method of testing
provides more representative aquifer parameter values than do slug
tests. This is because borehole storage and efficiency problems are
avoided and the duration and race of the tests are usually long and
high enough to sufficiently stress the formation at least between the
pumped well and observation well.

The data from the pumping cescs waa used co calculate individual
specific capacities and aquifer parameter values. The data was
analyzed generally using the Jacob semi-log method to determine the

ARI0020I
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aquifer Cransraissivicy (T) and scoracivicy (S). The T values were __
chen used Co determine che hydraulic conduccivicy (K) of sedimencs in I
Che shallow zone and Co aid in Che design of Che recovery system.
Pumping cest data and the accompanying analysis of that data for each
recovery/cesc well is found in AccachmenCs B Chrough G.

C. Intermediate Flow System

1. Monitoring and Observation

The intermediate flow system is defined as the aquifer below the 18 -
20 foot clay layer. It is comprised of the lower part of che Columbia
Aquifer and che upper pare of che Calverc Formation (p.ossibly che
Federalsburg Aquifer), As determined from che logs of deeper wells
constructed on Che sice, ic appears chac che top of che Calverc
Formation is abouc 45 Co 75 feec below ground surface. The cop of che
Calvert Formation consists of coarse, gray sand wich some shells and
Craces of gray clay. The Columbia Aquifer above, is characterized by /—•-
orange co brown and sometimes, whice fine to coarse sand. The
Columbia sands appear Co rest directly on Calvert sands with no
separating clay layers. (The clay layer previously described between
18 and 20 feet appears to be situated in the middle of the Columbia
Formation)

The lack of a deep test well (up to 300 feet) prevents the
determination of the vertical continuity and the classification of the
deeper Miocene sands. According to other studies (Pickett and Benson,
1983), Che top of the Cheswold Aquifer should be approximately 100
feet below ground surface in the study area. Whether the sand below
45 feet is Cheswold or Federalsburg could not be determined.
Similarly, if the Cheswold is present at depth, the nature of the
contact and the presence of any intervening confining unit could not

"-ID AR 100202
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be established. It is possible chac che Cheswold is direccly
connected co che surficial aquifer ac Che sice,

a. Conscruccion

The six (6) wells chac are conscrucced in Che intermediate zone and
its accompanying flow system include OB-5B, OB-6B, OB-7B, OB-8B, OB-9B
and OB-45B. Construction data concerning these wells is found in
Attachment A. Addicional informacion may also be found in Exhibic 1-9.
All of che deeper wells have a nearby well completed in che shallow
flow zone, Wacer level data from these pairs of wells was used to
determine che difference in vercical head becween che cwo flow syscems,
Samples collected from che deeper wells allowed determination of che
excent contamination had moved vertically downward from one zone to
the next.

Well OB-5B was constructed as a monitoring and observation well.
Because the well is located in che contaminant plume, it was
double-cased Co reduce the chance of vertical migration of
contaminants through Che bore hole. A 4-inch sceel casing was driven
into the clay (at a depth of 22 feec) and grouced from Che boccom of
the casing to ground surface. A hole was then drilled ouc che boccom
of the casing to a depth of 50 feet. A 1-1/4 inch PVC screen waa set
Co a depth from 30 to 50 feet and attached to a 1-1/4 inch PVC casing
that continues from 30 feet below, to 2 feec above ground surface. The
well was gravel packed wich Jessie Morie #1 sand from 50 feet to 26
feec and then grouted with bentonice pellets and a benconite grout up
to the ground surface. The well was developed by surging with air.

A cross-section of well OB-5B appears in Exhibit II-6, Monitoring
wells OB-6B, OB-7B, OS-SB and OB-9B were constructed during a
previous investigation. Because these wells were drilled outside of
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what was choughc co be the contaminant plume, they were single-cased __
and grouted, The locations of all monitoring and test wells completed '
in the intermediate zone are shown on Exhibit II-7.

Well OB-45B was double-cased using a method of conscruccion similar co
chac of OB-5B. A boring was firsc made Co 20 feec with mud rotary
equipment. An 8-inch steel casing was set and grouted to che surface
wich cement. A hole was chen drilled ouc che bottom of che 8-inch
sceel casing co 39 feet below ground surface where 10 feet of 4-inch
PVC screen and 29 feec of casing were installed. The annular space
adjacenc co che screen area was gravel packed wich Jessie Morie #1
sand from 39 to 27 feet. The remainder of the annular space was
grouted with bentonice pellets for two (2) feet and with a volclay
grout mixture up co che ground surface, A cross-seccion of well
OB-45B is provided in Exhibit II-8. Other details concerning the
construction of the wells are found in Attachment A and Exhibit 1-9.

Both wells were finished in the intermediate flow system to allow for
aquifer testing of the zone, Details of all wells completed in the
intermediate zone are found in the referenced attachment.

b. Sampling Methods

As was the case wich che shallow wells, each well was purged in order
Co evacuace scanding wacer and to make sure che sample taken
represented the water in the aquifer surrounding the well. For the
4-inch well, a cleaned and decontaminated 4-inch submersible pump was
lowered almost to the bottoa, 3 to 5 volumes of water were removed and
the pump was lifted from the well. The outside of the pump and hose
were rinsed wich alconox soap and wacer mix and rinsed with distilled
water.

AR100204
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After the 4-inch wells were purged, they were sampled with teflon
bailers which were raised and lowered with a nylon rope. The bailers
were cleaned and decontaminated before and after each use. The first
three bailers filled were discarded. The sample bottles were then
filled from che cop end of the bailer. The rope was cut and discarded
after each sampling ac each well,

As indicaced, the teflon bailers were decontaminated before each use,
The bailers were disassembled and each pare was handled separacely.
The parts were washed on che inside and out wich soapy wacer and chen
rinsed with distilled water, The parts were then rinsed with acetone
and set to dry. They were rinsed with distilled water for a final
time and then reassembled. New nylon rope was used for each well and
then discarded,

For each set of samples taken in one (1) day, a blank and duplicate
sample was also obtained. The blank sample was taken by filling a
cleaned and decontaminated bailer with distilled water, The sample
was then removed from the bailer in the same manner as Che samples
from the monitoring wells. Blank samples were taken after sampling
from the most contaminated well for che day. This allowed che blank
sample to serve as a test of the efficiency of the decontamination
process. A duplicate sample was taken on an individual well at random
and was used by the lab to evaluate the reproducibility of the results
using the same testing procedure.

DNREC realized the possibility that concentrations of volatile
constituents could vary due to sampling methods. As a result, on
November 18, 1986 several wells were sampled simultaneously using both
the pump and bailer methods. A tabulation of the results appears in
Exhibit II-9. In comparing the data, it appears that there is less
likelihood of a VOC loss by using the peristaltic pump method.
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c. Test Pumping

To facilitate test pumping and sampling in the intermediate zone, a
4-inch diameter test well (OB-45B) was conscrucced during June 1986.
Prior co constructing che well, ie waa anticipated chac if
concaminacion was found in Che aquifer in che vicinity of che well, it
could be used Cor recovery purposes.

An aquifer test was conducted in well OB-45B on June 18, 1986. Well
OB-5B was used as an observacion well. A one (1) HP submersible pump
was lowered co a depth of 36 feet and run ac a constant discharge race
of 21 gpm. The maximum drawdown in che pumped well was 5,22 feec and
Che maximum drawdown in the observacion well was 0.54 feec. Daca from
Chis cese appears in Attachment H. Aquifer parameters were calculated
for the intermediate zone using che same methods as used Co analyze
the shallow zone test results,

D. Domestic and Commercial Well Inventory

Domestic and commercial wells sampled in the Chem Solv study area are
generally downgradient (north and east) of the site. A majority of
these wells are single home residential wells that are believed to be
screened in the intermediate flow zone. Other wells belong to small
businesses and commercial establishments and are also believed to be
screened in the intermediate flow zone. Most of these homes and
businesses are more than a decade old. This proceeded DNREC1s
development of reliable files on well construction information. This
accounti for the sparsity of construction data shown in Exhibit 1-10.

During the early sampling of the domestic wells near Chem Solv,
organic contaminants consisting mainly of trichloroethylene were found
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in a shallow well on che Gearhart property on Route 13 (Gearhardc-
'"̂1 old). The concentracions of chese organic compounds were high enough

thac che Delaware Division of Public Healch (DPH) advised che
residencs noe Co drink Che wacer, In response co chis advice, the
property owner had another well installed near Che old well, which was
chen abandoned. The new well (Gearhardc-new) was completed co a depth
of 50 feet (the old well was thought to be about 20 feec deep). The
new well was noc double cased, See Exhibit II-7 for che location of
che wells.

Wacer from Che new well concinued to be concaminaced by volatile
organic compounds, but che primary constituent was now benzene - a
compound never present above trace levels in water from wells on the
Chem Solv site. With the approval of DPH, DNREC had a carbon
treatment system installed in the house. The unit was installed to
treat water used for drinking and cooking purposes. Periodic water
quality samples of the treated water indicate that the filter was

. effective in removing volatile organic chemicals to concentrations
) below detection levels in Che treated water. A discussion of che

contaminants found in Che Gearhardt's old and new well is found in a
lacer seccion of ehis report.

The residencial and commercial wells in Che Chem Solv area are
assumed to be completed in the intermediate flow zone which accounts
for their being included in Exhibit II-7. The samples collected from
these wells were used in conjunction with samples collected from the
intermediate zone monitoring wells Co determine the extent of
contamination throughout che zone,
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E. Wacer Quality Analyses

Samples were collected from domestic and commercial wells Co determine
if che healch of che local population was ac risk based on currenc
standards and knowledge. Samples were collected in 1984 from
monitoring wells installed soon afcer che fire co determine che
principal contaminants in che shallow aquifer, Wacer samples were
subsequently collected form che monitoring necwork on a systematic
basis Co determine che spacial discribucion of contamination ac
various cimes prior Co and during recovery, Some water samples were
collected during relatively shore term pumping cescs co determine the
variability in concentration of selected parameters. Samples were
also collected before and after the carbon filter that was installed
on the Gearhart-Shane residence well to determine the effectiveness of
treatment. Finally, water samples were routinely collected from the
raw water discharge of the recovery system and afcer Che air stripper
was installed in order to determine variations in raw water quality
with time and the effectiveness of ereacmene. /-—\

Samples collected in December, 1984 and January, 1985 were analyzed
for the "priority pollutants." This analysis included 107 possible
organic compounds which may have entered the ground water flow system.
A priority pollutant analysis narrows down the list of potential
contaminants, The analysis was carried out according to EPA
(Environmental Protection Agency) methods, A majority of all the
samples were analyzed by a VOA (Volatile Organic Analysis) scan using
EPA methods described in Appendix I, The laboratory produced
chroioatographs for all indicaced compounds specified in ehe EPA method.
However, only those compounds Chat were detected during a round of
samples were listed on many of Ch« analysis sheets. If a compound was
dececced in one sample but not in others, it is listed as not detected
in the other samples listed on the same analysis report. If a
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compound is noc lisced on che analysis sheeC, ic waa noc dececced in
,-—v

any of che samples,

The completed analysis sheets were returned from DNREC1 s laboratory co
che DNREC scaff person who requesced che analysis (following
supervisory review), Upon receipt, DNREC released che sample resulcs
co CABE Associaces and co Earch Daca,

The analyses were encered inco a computer daCa base having Che
following structure:

Dace
Lab Number
Sample identification (Well name or number)
Paramecer
Concencracion
Units (mg/1 or ug/l)

This daca base was sorCed and chen printed in four (4) separate
formats:

1, Date, lab number

2, Dace, parameter, sample ID

3, Paramecer, sample ID, dace

4. Sample ID, dace, parameter

Format 1 provides a listing of each analysis and corresponds
sequentially to the data provided by DNREC. This listing is provided
in Attachment J. Formats 2, 3, and 4 provided listings which were
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used in preparing isoconcentration contour maps, determining time _
versus concentracion crends and in attempting co decipher multiple ( >
contamination problems. The sorted data base listings also provided a
means by which co examine che validicy and consistency of results.

O
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100 MIN
DRILLING SPECIFIC CAPACITY PRESENT

HELL METHOD (GPH/FT) STATUS

5A Mud Rotary ,15 Observation
(by others)

5AR Mud Rotary .42 Recovery
(EZ Mud)

2 OAR Augered .19 Recovery

31AR Driven .10 Observation

32AR Rotary .34 Recovery
(Clear Water)

34AR Rotary ,58 Recovery
(Clear Water)

35AR Rotary .37 Recovery
(Clear Hater)

3 6 AH Rotary .45 Recovery
(Clear Hater)

43AR Mud Rotary .69 Recovery
(Revert)

44AR Mud Rotary .45 Observation
(Revert)
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NOVEMBER 18, 1986 SAMPLING

______CONCENTRATION ppb
HELL PARAMETER BAILED PUMPED

5A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 16,0 22
1,1 - Dichloroethane 2.8 2.6
trans - 1,2 - Dichloroethylene 15.0 15
Chloroform 34.0 32
1,1,1 - Trichloroethane 296.0 224
1,2 - Dichloropropane nd nd
Chlorobenzene nd nd
Trichloroethylene 1400 1152

2A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd 1.0
1,1 - Dichloroethane nd nd
trans - 1,2 - Dichloroethylene nd nd
Chloroform nd 1,0
1,1,1 - Trichloroethane 2 3.8
1,2 - Dichloropropane nd 30
Chlorobenzene nd nd
Trichloroethylene 7.9 17

9B 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd nd
1,1 - Dichloroethane nd nd
trans - 1,2 - Dichloroethylene nd nd
Chloroform nd 1.0
1,1,1 - Trichloroethane 5.5 2.9
1,2 - Dichloropropane nd 32.0
Chlorobenzene nd nd
Trichloroethylene 39.0 nd

BAIL VS. PUMP SAMPLING
COMPARISON R

EXHIBIT i i

r
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INSTALLATION OF RECOVERY AND TREATMENT SYSTEMS

CHAPTER tfi022i
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III. INSTALLATION OF RECOVERY AND TREATMENT SYSTEMS

A, Design

1, Recovery System

Limited available drawdown and, to a lesser extent, aquifer
permeability in the shallow zone were the factors which controlled the
design of the recovery system, Because of the limitations associated
with these factors, a single relatively high yielding recovery well
was not practical, Instead, it was decided thac a series of
relatively low yielding (0,5 to 3.0 gpm) wells should be installed and
manifolded together in a manner similar to a dewatering system. Based
on an analysis using aquifer parameter values, a spacing of between 10
and 30 feec between recovery wells was determined. Since the recovery
wells could not be installed off Che property and because aite
conditions to some excent controlled the location of wells, the
configuration of the system as shown on Exhibit III-l eventually
evolved.

Recovery well efficiency was so imporCanC (due co limited available
drawdown) that each well was designed and constructed in an attempt to
maximize efficiencies. Design features included using artificial and
natural gravel packs, experimenting with drive poincs and various well
development methods and using a variecy of different drilling fluids
Co accomplish Chis.

Calculations and field pumping cescs 'indicaced thac Che proposed
system would be sufficienc co conCain Che bulk of che concaminicion
within a 150 foot radius of the center of the system, ac * pumping
race of approximately 9 gpm. Thn cransmissivicy of Che aquifer would
noc practically permit Che capture of che encire contaminant plume
downgradient of the site. AR j Q0223

III-l
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The recovery wells were thoroughly developed and water pumped from
i

them was relatively sand free, This allowed the use of a ,
close-coupled, self priming centrifugal pump to draw water from the .-
manifold system and pump it to the top of the air stripping tower, A
Goulds Model XSH pump with compatible suction and discharge head
characteristics for the system was specified and placed into service,
This pump is designed for irrigation, heat pump and water transfer
operations which require a relatively high suction lift and low
discharge head.

2. Treatment System

The purpose of the treatment system at the Chem Solv facility was to
remove volatile organic compounds (VOC's), primarily in che form of
solvents, from che ground wacer. These VOC's will vaporize if given
adequate exposure to the atmosphere at ambienc conditions.
Historically, chis property has provided che mechanism by which VOC's
have been separaced from other substances which they have contaminated.
The soil decontamination at Chem Solv utilized chis same propensity
for volatilization. The soil was mechanically aerated with a shredder
to expose the soil surfaces to che atmosphere. Upon exposure, the
organic chemicals that adhered to the soil particles evaporaCed,

In removing che VOC's from Che groundwacer, their affinity for the
vapor phase at atmospheric pressure and ambient temperatures was again
utilized. The process is slightly differenc from thac used wich the
soil aeration project because the VOC's contaminated a fluid as
opposed to a solid. For this reason Che mechanism for exposing Che
volatile organics Co che atmosphere is slightly differenc. The
concepc however, remains Che same and the process is commonly referred
Co as air stripping. The air stripping equipment is usually quite
simple.

KM flRI0022l»
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Air scripping can be accomplished using any one of a variety of
equipment designs, the most common designs including diffused
aeration, coke Cray aerator, cross-flow tower, and countercurrent
packed tower. Selection of the appropriate equipment configuration
for a particular situation depends primarily on process feasibility
and cose, The device must provide satisfactory mass transfer with
minimal energy losses. It was determined thac countercurrent packed
towers would be the most efficient for che range of removal efficiency
and design parameters experienced at Chem Solv (See Exhibit HI-2).

The contercurrenc scripping system introduces the contaminated water
to the cop of a tower where it is distributed over a plastic packing
medium. The tower media increases the total surface area of the
contaminated water exposed Co che atmosphere. Since che air scripping
process is a mass transfer operation, che race of scripping is
directly proportional to the surface area of contaminated water
exposed to Che atmosphere. To further enhance mass flux, a blower is
provided to introduce air near the bottom of the scripping tower.
This air travels upward through the packing material and eventually is
emitted through che Cop of che scripping column along wich che
volacized organic compounds. Treaced wacer, concaining little or no
VOC concaminancs, collects in a sump at the base of the tower and, in
Che Chem Solv operacion, is discharged co che Kent County sewer. A
typical cross-seccion of an air scripping cower is provided as Exhibic
II1-3.

In countercurrent systems che VOC concaminanc level in che treated
water can approach zero under optimum process conditions. The
countercurrenc packed cower air stripper was Che only r.ype described
by SHC Martin in their report. CABE verified che capabilities and
availability of such a Cower and DNREC agreed Chac it appeared co be

ARI00225
HI-3
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the mosc logical available alternative. Capital, energy and
installation costs were very manageable and installation and site [ )
requirements were minimal.

The physical chemistry of air aCripping can be understood by realizing
that the solubility of a gaseous solute in a liquid solvent is an
equlibriium process. Gases can move freely between a liquid solvent
and the atmosphere above the solvent. The concentration of the gas in
che liquid solvent is directly dependent on Che pressure of the gas
above the solvent and, as Che pressure changes, the equilibrium
concentration of the gas in the liquid solvent changes. Therefore, if
the pressure of the VOC in the air above the liquid solvent is in
excess of its equilibrium level with the gas solute in Che liquid
solvenc, che VOC will be released Co che air until equilibrium is
rescablished. If the fresh air in contact with Che water is
continuously replenished with uncontaminated air, chen the VOC's will
eventually be removed from the water.

The principle of gas-liquid equilibrium must be outlined before
suitable rate equations can be developed. Henry's Law is used to
explain the behavior of gases which do not significantly react with
solvents and are found in relatively low concentrations and pressures.
It states chat the equilibrium partial pressure of the contaminants in
Che air adjacent to a solution is proportional to che solucion
concencracion of Che contaminant. Mathematically chis is repre'senced
by:

ni-4
ARI00226
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pa • Haxa

Where

pa * partial pressure of concaminanc "a" in gas phase.
Ha • Henry's consCant of contaminant "a".
Xa « mole fraccion of containment "a" in liquid in

equilibrium wich gaa phase.

From Dalton's Law it is known that the total pressure of an ideal gas
mixture is the sum of the partial pressures of all its components.
From this it may be shown that the partial pressure of a given
contaminant in the air is the product of the total pressure and the
factional volume or pn i phase mole fraction of the contaminant in the
air. Mathematically Dalton's Law is represented by:

Pa • Vt

Where

Ya • mole fraccion of concaminanc "a" in gas phase.
PC • cocal pressure

Thus, ac equilibrium, Che concenCracion or mole fraccion of
concaminanc "a" in Che liquid and gas phases can be described by
mathematically solving Dalcon's equation in cerms of Henry's Law. The
new expression is as follows;

*a " (Ma)̂ e

This equation shows thac the larger che Henry's conscanc and the
larger Che concentration of che gas in .the liquid, Che greater will be

HI-5
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che equilibrium concentration of "a" in the air, Contaminants with __
large Henry's constants are therefore more easily removed by air
stripping, The converse of this is also true, meaning that
contaminants with small Henry's constants are Che most difficult Co
remove. Exhibit III-4 shows the effect of Henry's Constant on ease of
removal by air stripping for a similar ground water remediation
project. Referring to the exhibit, note that for a given air/water
ratio, the percent of VOC remaining increases as the Henry's Constant
for the VOC decreases.

It can also be shown that the rate of mass transfer of the gas from
the aqueous phase is directly proportional to che concencration of
solute in the aqueous phase as given by the following expression:

J - KL a (C*-0)

Where

t
J • mass flux v_ '

KL " overall mass transfer coefficient (proportional
co Henry's Conscanc)

C* • equilibrium concencration of gas in liquid

C • concentration of gas in liquid

Shown below is a list of the major contaminancs ac the Chem Solv site
wich their corresponding concentration and Henry's constant. These
concentrations were obtained from a single sampling of well OB-5AR on
October 28, 1985. The urgency of implementing che recovery system

r"-6 AR 1 00228
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dictated the use of this data as it was the worst of che recovery well
' samples available at the time.

Concencration
Contaminant Name ug/1

a. Trichloroethylene (TCE) 28,400 550
b. 1,1,1 Trichloroechene 12,500 400
c. 1 Chloroethylene (Vinyl Chloride) 780 335,000
d. Chloroform 280 170
e. 1,2 Dichloroethane (DCE) 160 61
f. Ethylbenzene 40
g, Toluene 23 340

In comparing the Henry's Constants, contaminant "e" above has a
relatively small Henry's Constant and appears to be the most difficult
to remove. Contaminant "c", Vinyl Chloride, on the other hand, has a
very large Henry's Constant and would seemingly be the easiest to
remove. However, TCE is found in concentrations two orders of
magnitude higher then the most difficult to remove contaminant (DCE),
while Henry's Constant for TCE is only one order of magnitude greater
chan DCE. Likewise, vinyl chloride has a Henry's Constant three
orders of magnitude higher chen DCE, but is found in concentrations in
the same order of magnitude as DCE, Since the mass flux for a gaseous
solvent is directly proportional to both its Henry's Constant and its
concentration, one would expect that the mass flux race for TCE would
be greacer chan for DCE and possibly greater than for vinyl chloride.
Even though the removal of TCE would occur at a faster rate chan for
other VOC's, its concentration is so much greater that a design based
solely on TCE removal will provide for subsequent removal of all
other contaminants without specifically co'niidering them. Laboratory

HI-7 flRI00229
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tests performed by the packed tower manufacturer confirmed this cheory.
In these tests, it was demonstrated that if proper removal (
efficiencies were achieved for TCE, all other contaminants would
experience equal if noc greaCer efficiency removals.

Two (2) distinct but related design components are essential to
developing an optimized packed tower air stripping system for volatile
organics, The first is the hydraulic design which defines the
required tower diameter. The second is the mass transfer design which
dictates the height of the tower. These two (2) design components are
discussed in the following paragraphs along with other design
considerations,

Proper hydraulic design of a packed tower aerator will ensure that
neither flooding of che tower nor encrainmenc of air in Che Created
wacer will occur. Flooding occurs when che upwardly mobile air
prevents che water from percolating through the packing material. The
resulting liquid detention is related to improper air velocity and ,--

i
results in poor removal efficiencies. Conversely, a water rate that _
is too high coupled wich a low air velocity can cause entrainment of
the air in the water as it passes through Che tower. The effect of
air/water ratio and water loading rates on capital costs, operating
costs and overall costs are shown in Exhibit III-5 for a similar
ground water remediation project.

The hyraulic design is effected primarily by three (3) parameters and
their interactioni; flow rate, packing material, and the air-Co-water
racio. There is a decided economy of scale wich increased Clow races
through a packed Cower aerator. The relationship between increasing
diameter of a cower and increased flow is directly proportional co the
increased surface art* afforded by a larger cower. For this reason,
one large tower it more cost effective than' several small towers.

ni-8 AR 100230
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The transfer of contaminants from che water Co the air is influenced
by several factors including the packing material, air-to-water ratio,
and water temperature, Since aeration is an equilibrium process, the
efficiency of removal is independent of concencration. However, the
desired treatment efficiency is selected based on che prevailing
concentrations. Therefore, higher levels of contamination will
dictate higher removal efficiencies to attain desired levels in the
tower effluent.

The packing material directly affects mass transfer within the tower
due to its available surface area, wetability and tortuosity of path
provided for air and water. Packings must also be strong enough to
support the weight of material above them. To avoid clogging and
compaction, symmetrical interlocking packings are suggested. Packing
material, however, is chosen mainly on the basis of low coat,
durability, and efficiency of mass transfer.

The optimum air to water ratio is a function of Che mass Cransfer
coefficient for Che parcicular organic co be removed. The water
temperature directly affecCs che Henry's law conscanc for an organic
concaminanc and che equilibrium driving force is lowered wich
decreasing temperature. See Exhibit III-6 for a diagram of Che effecc
of cemperaCure upon Henry's Constant. Air temperature has little
impact on removals by che air scripping because of its insignificant
heat capacity (compared to water) and its increased density with
decreasing temperature. At Chem Solv, the optimum tower design was
calculated considering all the parameters previously mentioned, as
well as on the other chemical constitutents in the water tnd, finally,
pressure drop.

HI-9
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In summary, the optimum tower design provides the desired efficiency
at the required liquid capacity, operates at a minimum pressure drop,
is easily cleaned and maintained, is constructed of corrosion
resistant materials, and is easily modified to meet fuCure
requirements. The following list summarizes Che air scripping tower
selected as being of che most optimum design for Chem Solv sice:

Diamecer - 16 inches
Tower Heighc - 32 feet
Packing Height - 25 feet
Pumping Rate - 20 GPM
Air Flow Rate - 350 CFM
Pressure Drop - 3.5 Inches of Mercury
Air to Hater - 130:1

Ratio

B. Installation

I
1. Recovery Syscem y__ i

Recovery wells OB-5AR, OB-20AR, OB-32AR, OB-34AR, OB-35AR and OB-36AR
were ins called during September and October, 1985. Soon after
completion, each well was equipped with a one inch diameter lift pipe,
vacuum gage and control valve. No foot valves were installed so that
the system would drain dicing freezing weather if the pump stopped.
Well head assemblies were housed in locked boxes and each well
discharged into an above ground 1-1/2 inch galvanized suction manifold.
This manifold was connected directly Co che pump which was positioned
on a concrete pad poured for the stripping tower. The manifold system
was designed with plugs at either end to assist in priming prior Co
scare up.

AR 100232
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Two addicional recovery wells (OB-43AR and 44AR) were drilled during
June, 1986 in an attempt to augment a declining rate of withdrawal.
Well OB-43AR provided an additional 2 to 3 gpm buc considerable sile
was encouncered in Che screened interval OB-44AR and it was not placed
into service due to its low yield,

2. Treatment System

The groundwater recovery system described above is connected co che
treatment system by a common suction header as shown in Exhibit III-l,
The galvanized steel header connects to a self-priming, Goulds
AquaLawn Pump Model XSH having a 3/4 horsepower motor, Pump capacity
is 22 GPM wich a total suction lift of 25 feet and a discharge
pressure of 20 psi, Water is withdrawn from the recovery well system
and discharged near the top of the packed tower. Flow from the wells
is controlled by throccling valvta located at each well head,

Scripping cower air is provided by a blower unic manufactured by Che
New York Blower Company. The unic is a compact G.I. fan, size 103,
arrangemenc Number 9X wich a capacity of 350 cubic feec per minuce ac
a 3-1/2 inch SW THD. The blower unic is powered by a 1/2 horsepower,
single phase, 230 vole, adjustable speed eleccrical mocor which
operates ac 3,600 RPM.

The final piece of equipment which comprises che complece creacmenc
system is che air stripping cower. The cower was shipped Co che sice
in five (5) seccions. The seccions included a base unic, a misc
eliminator for Che top of the tower, and three (3) 8 to 9 foot
sections of 16 inch diameter PVC flanged pipe which house the plastic
media packing, The base unit was attached Co an 8 inch Chick concreCe
slab by anchor bolts and the remaining four (4) sections were matched
and bolted together according to manufacturer's instructions,

HI-11 ARI00233
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Guidewirea were attached to the tower at various points and anchored /""">
into the ground co add structural stability to Che tower, ... '

In addition to the recovery well pump, the unit is also provided wich
a recirculation pump thac allows created water to be returned to Che
cop of Che cower Co enhance treatment or, in Che alcernacive, for
chemical addition for media cleaning, ,

To respond to the urgent need for installation of the unit, CABE
personnel coordinated the purchase, and delivery of Che air stripping
unit, A small concrece pad was consCrucced on sice, adjacenc co che
Chem Solv office building and che recovery wells, The necessary
anchors were sec and che unic was bolted in place. A telephone pole
was set adjacent Co the pad for installation of a security light and
the electronic controls for Che scripping system. During installation
of che Cower, a "cherry picker/ boom truck was brought on aice and Che
tower sections were lifted in place and bolted. All installations
were made in accordance wich Che manufacturer's instructions. Even j
with problems due to damage of the delivered Cower sections and delays ''"'"
in getting electric power to che site, the unic was installed and
operable wichin three (3) weeks of ics delivery. The unic was placed
on line on December 11, 1985 and, wich limited incerrupcions due Co
power failures, has run concinuoualy ever since, A schematic piping
diagram is provided as Exhibit HI-7.

C. Total System Start Up

The recovery and treatment system was started December 9, 1985, buc
due to initial problems with air leakage it wasn't until December 12,
1985 thac Che system completed 24 hours of concinuous operation.
Initial startup was accomplished by utilizing tha following

AR 100231,^
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procedures taken directly from Che O&M Manual prepared for che system.

1, Inaure all drain plugs are properly installed,

2, Cloae Che six (6) valves on Che recovery wells,

3, Prime che pump and succion header, This is accomplished by
removing che cap ac the northeast end of the suction header
and filling the suction header and pump with water,
Approximately 20 gallons of water are required to prime che
system. Once primed, the cap should be replaced on the
succion header.

4, The PVC ball valve (A) upstream of the float switch should
be closed,

5. Place the H-O-A switch for the blower in the "Hand"
position.

6. Place the H-O-A switch for the pump in the "Hand" position.

7. Open the auction control valve slowly for Recovery Well 5AR.

8, Open the sample cap on che discharge aide of the pump until
a steady stream of water is observed.

9. Cloae the sample cap and open Che PVC ball valve (A)
slightly.

111-13
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10, Once a flow is escablished to che stripper open Che valve __
for each individual well until all wells are on line, As I '
each addicional recovery well is added to the system, the
PVC ball valve (A) should be further opened. The recovery
wells should be placed on line in the following order:

OB-5AR
OB-34AR
OB-32AR
OB-36AR
OB-35AR
OB-20AR

* Well 43AR was added in Che summer of 1986. Ics sequencing
in scarcup had no specific impact,

11. Once all wells are on line and che PVC ball valvo (A) is
fully opened, che control ball valve (B) nexc to che flow -~"

! |
meter should be sec Co establish Che desired flow race. For V_x
startup the desired flow race is 7 GPM.

12. The control switches for che valve pump should be placed in
Che automatic position while holding in Che scare button
once a steady flow is established.

When shutting the system down for a short period of time, tha suction
control valves were closed before stopping the well pump. This
permitted restarcup without priming the system. When the system was
shutdown, all water waa drained back into recovery wall 32AR to
prevent the system from freezing. A drain plug in the well pump and
the bottom of tht itrippar column ware provided to allow totil
draindown and to prevent freezing. •

111-14
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Under normal operations the flow rate was adjusted to prevent
excessive drawdown in Che recovery wells co avoid drawing air and
breaking suction. The flow rate was monitored by a flow meter and
could be adjusted by means of a control valve. The drawdown in a
particular well could also be adjusted by controlling che succion
valve at each well head. Adjusting the suction valve for one (1) well
varied che quantity pumped and the drawdown in that specific well, It
also had a minor affect on drawdown and the quantity pumped from other
wells,

During the initial operation of the facilicy, it was necessary to
monitor the flow rate and drawdown on a near daily basis and make
adjustments to the system as necessary. The following depths which
identify che depchs to che cops of Che screen in each well, were used
as operation guides.

Recovery Well Drawdown Depth (feec) Vacuum Gage (in)

OB-5AR 19.0 16.9
OB-34AR 19.0 16.3
OB-20AR - 14.8
OB-35AR 17.5 15.3
OB-32AR 18.5 16.0
OB-36AR 17.0 14.8

The treatment system was designed to operate in a concinuoua aucomacic
mode wich minimal operator supervision. A wacer meter was installed
in Che pump discharge to provide a means of determining the flow rate
and recording Che total amount pumped. This also became the basis for
establishing the number of gallons discharged to the Kent County sewer
system. The control panel included H-O-A switches for Che well pump

111-15
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and blower, on/off switch for Che recycle pump, and a system start , — .
button. With the well pump and blower in Che "automatic" position, '
the system continued to function as long as flow continued Co the air
stripper. A flow sensor on the discharge of the well pump shut Che
system down if flow was incerrupced for more chan 30 seconds.

When che system shut down, an alarm signal was transmitted by
automatic telephone dialer co che deaignaced personnel involved in che
operation and maintenance of the facility. Upon receiving an alarm
condition, the alarm monitor must be called back to acknowledge Che
alarm. If no one acknowledges the alarm, the monitor continued
calling until acknowledged. The alarm monitor could also be called at
any time to monitor the temperature, sound Level and alarm condition-

Besides responding to alarm conditions, CABE made weekly site visits
to inspect the system. During these weekly visits, che operacor
completed an operacing Log for both the observacion wells and the
recovery wells (See Exhibits HI-8 & III-9), The log included such
data as che date, cime, drawdown levels, vacuum gage readinga,
pressure gage readings, flow races, and coCalizer readinga. Visual
observacions for adjustments to equipment were also recorded. These
records became che basis for concrolling and inCerprecing che
efficiency of che operacion. Once each month, Che elevaciona of che
groundwacer in each of Che recovery wells were checked and logged.

111-16
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Henry's constants

Henry's constants vary with temperature in a
manner consistent with the van't Hoff relation.
For hydrocarbons, H values change about
threefold for every 10°C temperature rise.
Shown are values for oxygen, a slightly solu-
ble gas; two hydrocarbons, chloroform and
TCE; and ammonia, a very soluble gas which
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Page I of 2
CHEM SOLV

CHESWOLD, DELAWARE
OPERATING LOO

OBSERVATION HELLS

Dace: Inspected By:

Client Ho.: l33-9(s)

Time Arrived;

Observation
Well

2A

3A .

4A

5A

53

6B

7A

7B

8A

SB

9A.

93

10 A

UA

IZA

Top ac Casing
Elevation
(Feet)

46.00

46.38

47.49

45.42

45.63

46.27

40.89 _

4L15

42.30

42.30

46.24

46.00

43.46

43.4S

43.32

Distribution:
l33-9(s) Original

RHK

Report No.:

Time Departed:

Drawdown
(Feet)

'

Water
Level
El. (Feet)

••

Sampled

"Elevations wtre taken at top of
outer casing of flush walls.

Lot Book
DNREC - Miki Apgir

133-9
MARCH, 1987
I33A-034

OPERATING LOG AR

OBSERVATION WELLS
00)3Ale7T
m-8
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Observation
Well

13A

UA
15A

16A

17A

ISA

19A

22A

23A

2*A

23 A

26 A

27 A

28 A

29 A

31AR

33A

44AR

OB-45B
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Top of Casing
Elevation
(Feet)

45.43
44.28

45.59

43.83

45.24

47.28

46.68

43. U

42.90

42.47*

42.68*

42.34*

42.91*

44.42*

46.73

45.68

44.70

Drawdown
(Feet)

Wacer
Level
El. (Feet)

•

Saooled

/
.̂

OPERATING LOG ARI
OBSERVATION WELLS

wm vffi-a Y
CONT.
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CHEM SOLV
C8ESWOLD, DELAW
OPERATING LOG
RECOVERY HELL.Date:

Client No.: l33-9(s)

Time Arrived:

Weather:

ARE

Inspected By

Report Ho.;

Time Departed:

Rain: In.

Totalizer: Gallons

Well Pump: Discharge Pressure psi

Recovery
Well

5 AS

34 AR

20 AR

35 AR

32 AR

36 AR

43 AR

Air Temp: °F at AM/PM

Flow Rate:

Vacuum

Top of Tubing'
Elevation
(Feet)

44.65

44.42

43.97

43.63

43.53

45.83

Drawdown
(Feec)

Vacuum
(In. of H?)

in Kg

Water
Level
El. (Feet)

Remarks:

'
1 ,

•MN

<S3IB OPERATING LOG AR
133-9 •
MARCH, 1987 RECOVERY WELLS
I33A - 036

•MMMM̂ ^̂ MMĤ M

OCkSrflfilT
m-9
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IV. SYSTEM OPERATION

A. Hydrogeologic Changes

Water-levels were measured frequently in all monitoring, test and
recovery wells using an Earth Science Instrument's Hydro-Probe (an
electric tape or "M-scope" variation), The measurements were taken at
least monthly beginning in November of 1985 and were made from a
pre-defined measuring point, usually the lip of an inner casing.

To maintain continuity across the site and to allow comparison of
groundwater elevations at each well, DNREC retained a licensed
surveyor to establish a sice datum and "top of well" elevations
related co that datum. A summary of che elevations obtained from Chis
survey appears in Exhibic IV-1.

Water-level data from each round of measurements was entered into a
SuperCalc template designed to calculate water level elevations and co
present such data in a tabular format. All water level readings and
accompanying elevation data are found in Attachment J.

Water-level measurements in che recovery wells were made on a weekly
basis by CABE Associates. These measurements were used primarily to
make adjustments in che wichdrawal races of individual recovery wells
as well as Co determine che maximum amount of drawdown in the center
of the recovery cone of influence. The data sheets documenting this
data are too numerous to reproduce in this report, but are available
at the offices of DHREC, Earth Data and CABE Associates, Inc.

A cone of influence sufficient to contain the bulk of the
contamination was established under the property. The size and shape .
of this cone changed in response to the duration of pumping and in
response to recharge conditions throughout 1986. As E*hi*tt IIQ-Q25 I
indicates, che cone intersected the entire width of the contaminant

IV-1
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plume at che sice based on wacer cable elevations taken on August 20, x—.
1986. Even though che cone of influence was elongated in a
downgradienc direccion, ac no cime did ic excend much beyond
monitoring wells OB-39A and OB-27A.

The cone of influence indicated on Exhibit IV-2 represents a maximum
condicion. When pumping stopped, che cone decayed. During che
recharge season, especially late fall and in che spring, Che cone
became reduced in size. Water level data to be collected during late
1986 and 1987 will provide a better indication of the dynamic nature
of che cone (as well as che quantity of wacer. plumed) during recharge
condicions.

Ocher facCors which affecc che size of che cone, and hence containment
performance, are changes in recovery well efficiency due Co clogging
and pump efficiency due to impeller wear.

Between start up on December 10, 1985 and December 10, 1986, a total
of 3.6 million gallons cf concaminated water was withdrawn from the
recovery system at Chem Solv. As Exhibit IV-3 indicates, monthly
purapage increased steadily as aquifer water levels rose and running
time increased through March of 1986. A peak withdrawal rate of
450,000 gallons occurred during this month. Thereafter, the recovery
pumping rate declined coincident with the seasonal decline in water
table elevation.

An additional recovery well was constructed and placed on line in June
of 1986 to boost or maintain Che recovery pump race while che water-
table declined. This enabled a near continuous well recovery pumpage
rate - and drought aggravated - through September of 1986 when Che
continuing seasonal decline of water levels again resulted in reduced
pumpage. In response co recharge in November and che beginning of a

IV'2 RR100252
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seasonal rise in wacer levels, pumpage from Che system increased.
This trend is expected co continue Chrough the winter and early spring
of 1987.

B. Groundwater Quality

During Che firsc two months of operation, Che raw water discharge from
the recovery system contained a high concentration of VOC's, This was
due to the proximity of che recovery wells Co the highly contaminated
volume of wacer in Che shallow zone. As Exhibic IV-4 indicaCes, che
monthly concencracions of VOC's in che recovery system discharge
averaged 41,300 and 20,600 ug/1 respectively, during December 1985 and
January of 1986 and chen exhibited a steady decline to 496 ug/1 in
April, 1986, The months of May, June and July resulted in
significantly higher concentrations. This may have been due either to
entrainment of a more highly contaminated volume of water from the
outer edge of the cone of influence of the recovery wells, to
decreased recharge which serves co dilute concaminanc concencracions,
or some other factor, Concaminanc concencracions in che recovered
water were as high in may 1986 as in July, after the addition of
recovery well OB-43AR.

While a decrease in contaminant concentrations in the recovered water
nay be an indication of the effectiveness of recovery, a more
meaningful measure is the volume or weight of the VOC's recovered.
Using the monthly volumes of wacer pumped and che average VOC
concentration for the same period, the pounds of VOC's recovered for
each month were calculated and plotted (see Exhibits IV-5 and IV-6).

By the end of November 1986, approximately 134 pounds of material
(mostly TCE) had been recovered from the shallow zone in the vicinity
of the recovery system. It is anticipated that, as infiltrating

IV-3
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rain-water and melting snow moves vertically through the vadose zone
during the winter and spring of 1987, additional VOC's suspended in
the prepumping zone of saturation will be mobilized and enter che
shallow flow system. Also, as the water table rises wichin the cone
of influence, additional VOC's may become mobilized, This would
result in an increase in che concentrations of VOC's in the recovery
well discharge, However, recharge could dilute and therefore reduce
contaminant concentrations, Thus, although the monthly volume of
water pumped during the spring of 1987 is expected to increase, the
mass of contaminants recovered may or may noc increase.

The effect of concaminanc pumping and recovery on TCE concentrations
in the shallow zone has been dramatic. Concentrations of TCE in most
of the monitoring wells have dropped to below detectable limits. The
off-site movement of VOC's appears to have been halted. As Exhibit
IV-7 indicates, the original contaminant plume which existed in the
vicinity of wells OB-lOA, OB-16A, OB-26A and OB-25A prior to start up
of recovery pumping had nearly vanished by November of 1986. While
not entirely dissipated, the concentrations of TCE farther
downgradient in the vicinity of wells OB-39A, OB-27A, OB-28A, OB-41A
and OB-42A have also decreased significantly, The decrease in TCE
levels in time for selected wells is shown graphically in Exhibits
IV-8, 9 and 10. This decrease in concentrations is attributed to
continued movement of TCE in the shallow zone and che consequences of
dilution, dispersion, volatilization and/or biodegradation during
transport.

IV-4
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C. Treatment Efficiency

The design parameters for the air scripping unic were sec to achieve a
concentration of 5 ppb TCE in the treated effluent based on the inlet
conditions described in Chapter III. This would result in at least a
99,99 percent renewed efficiency for all decected contaminants,

Since its startup in December of 1985, DNREC collected almost monthly
samples from the influent and the outlec from Che stripper. The
following table shows che TCE inlec and outlet concentrations in the
samples taken during the first year of operation. As can be seen,
removal efficiencies were reasonably consistent with design
requirements and met the target TCE level on all but two (2)
occasions,

ug/1 ug/1 Z
Inlet Concentration Outlec Concentration Efficiency

11/26/85 34,200 29.1 99.915
1/2/86 2,700 <1.0 >99.996
3/27/86 2,352 0.3 99.987
4/8/85 712* <1.0 >99.860
4/28/86 104* <1.0 >99.038
5/13/86 2,087 <1.0 >99.952
7/14/86 1,524 <l.O >99.934
9/24/86 165 <l.O >99.394
11/17/86 84 5,2 93.810

* Laboratory unable to separate exact contaminant. Concentration reflects
combination of several compounds.

AR100255
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n HELL ELEVATION DATA
Surveyor! private Last updatei 11-29-86

Monitorlnj M.P. G.S. Stick-up
Poin-, Elevation Elevation

OB-1A 45.58 45.58 .00
OB-2A 46.00 43.47 2.S3
CB-3A 46.88 44.99 1.89
OB-4A 47.49 45.25 2.24
OB-5A 45.42 43.74 1.68
OB-SB 45.63 43.64 1.99
OB-5AR 44.65 43.00 1.6S
OB-6B 46.27 46.27 .00
OB-7A 40.89 40.89 .00
OB-7B 41.15 41.15 .00
OB-8A 42.30 42.30 .00
OB-8B 42.30 42.30 .00
OB-9A 46.24 46.24 .00
OB-9B 46.00 46.00 .00
OB-10A 43.46 42.71 .75
OB-11A 43.45 42.90 .55
OB-12A 43.32 42.69 .63
OB-13A 45.43 43.84 1.59
OB-14A 44.28 43.82 .45
OB-15A 45.59 45.15 .44
OB-16A 43.83 43.19 .64
OB-17A • 45.24 44.97 .27
OB-18A 47.28 46.78 .50
OB-19A '46.68 ' 46.09 .59
OB-20AR 43.97 42.72 1.25
OB-22A 48.11 47.SI .50
OB-23A 42.9'0 42.19 .71
OB-24A 42.47 42.47 .00
OB-25A 42.68 42.68 .00
OB-26A 42.34 42.34 .00
OB-27A 42.91 42.91 .00
OB-28A 44.42 44.42 .00
OB-29A 46.73 46.23 .50
OB-31AR 45.68 43.60 2.08
OB-32AR 43.53 41.98 1.55
OB-33A 44.70 44.20 .50
OB-34AR 44.42 42.42 2.00
OB-3SAR 43.63 41.63 2.00
OB-36AR 45.83 44.33 1.50
OB-37A 44.92 44.92 .00
OB-38A 44.07 44.07 .00
OB-39A 42.61 42.61 .00
OB-40A 42.46 42.46 .00
OB-41A 42.85 42.85 .00
OB-42A 42.90 42.90 .00
OB-43AR 46.00 44.00 2.00
OB-44AR 45.88 43.88 2.00
OB-45B 42,05 40.05 2.00

133-9
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Gallons Average VOC Pounds of V
Date Pumped Concentration Recovered

12/85 180,480 41,299 62.1

1/86 276,830 20,622 47.6

2/86 401,490 1,648 5.5

3/86 454,200 694 2.6

4/86 354,010 496 1,5

5/86 332,050 1,433 3.9

6/86 195,580 2,416 4.0

7/86 267,160 1,481 3.3

8/86 292,200 487 1.2

9/86 295,154 487 1.2

10/86 234,406 319 0.6

11/86 190,080 319 0.5

TOTAL 134.0
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V. DISCUSSION OF FINDIHCS

A, Aquifer Characteristics of the Shallow Zone

1, Transmisaivity and Storativity

Pumping tests were conducted in 6 wells to determine the hydraulic
properties of the shallow zone. Because of the varying duration of
the tests, the varying distances between pumping and observation wells
and the nature of the aquifer, there was a significant diversity of
response in the observation wells, In some instances, the tests
indicated a response typical of a confined aquifer, In others, the
response was similar to a water-table aquifer. Because of these
differences, and because there appeared to be differences in
permeability baaed on an inspection of cuttings in individual wells
during drilling, it was not easy to analyze and interpret the test
pumping data. These differences probably are caused by variations in
grain size and sorting in the layers of sediment which comprise the
aquifer, Where possible, values of transmissivity (T) and storativity
(S) were calculated from straight line segments of seim-logrithmic
plots, Whether these segments included the effects of gravity
drainage, was not always known.

Despite these difficulties, values of T and S were calculated and are
provided in Exhibit V-l. As the table indicates, apparent
transnissivicy values ranged from 1,429 gpd/ft to 11,330 gpd/ft.
Calculated storage coefficients ranged from ,008 to .159. Considering
the ultimate shape of the cone of influence around the recovery
system, a transmissivity of 2,200 gpd/ft ii probably a reasonable
average value for the shallow zone near the source of contamination.
If the average saturated thickness of the shallow zone is 9.5 feet,
then the average hydraulic conductivity (K) is calculated to
gpd/ft2 or 31.0 ft/day. This value is typical for a fine to medium

V-l
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sand. As expected, the storativity values indicate water-table to
semi-confined conditions,

2, Hater-Table Map and Gradient

The depth to the water-table under the site varies between 6.0 and
11.5 feet below ground surface depending on the time of the year and
location. The natural annual range in any given year is estimated to
be about 7.0 feet.

Prior to the initiation of pumping, ground-water movement at the site
occurred under natural recharge and discharge conditions. As the
water-Level contour map shown in Exhibit V-2 indicates, ground water
moves in a northeast direction under Route 13 towards the Leipsic
River. This agrees with flow patterns on the Hydrologic Atlas sheet
for the area. There is approximately a 1,0 foot difference in
elevation of the water-table across the'site. Exhibit V-2 and other
water-level contour maps made prior to pumping indicate that the
gradient of the water-table varies between 0.0014 and 0.0035 depending
on the season of the year. The water-table gradient is typical of
shallow, fine grained sediments in Delaware. This gradient is also
similar to that on the Hydrologic Atlas sheet,

3. Ground-Water Velocity

Under natural conditions, the average ground-water velocity probably
ranges between 0,30 and 0.75 feet per day. This calculation is based
an an average permeability of 31 ft/day (K), a gradient between 0.0014
and 0.003S and an average porosity of 0.15. Using an average gradient
of 0.0024, the calculated velocities are also within the indicated
range for porosities between 0.10 and 0.20.

ARI00269
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Based on the range of ground-water velocities for the shallow zone,
the contaminant front could have traveled between 140 and 350 feet (
between Che time of the fire and the time the recovery system went
into operation, This would mean that the leading edge of the
contaminant plume resulting from the fire may only have traveled as
'far as the median strip between monitoring wells OB-25A and OB-39A.
More probably, it may have only started to leave the property in the
indicated period of time. Contaminants found farther downgradient in
the shallow zone are probably the result of prior spills and leaks on
the site.

Contamination was observed on October 4, 1985 approximately 420 feet
downgradient of Che September 1984 fire and spill location, As the
probable calculated time of ground water travel for this distance is
800 days, some contaminants must have been introduced to the
subsurface prior to the fire incident.

B. Aquifer Characteristics of the Intermediate Zone

1. Transmiaaivity and Storativity

One pumping test was conducted in a well finished in the intermediate
flow zone. Well OB-45B was pumped for 1 hour at a rate of 21.4 gpta on
June 18, 1986. Water levels were continuously measured in well OB-5B
which was screened over the same depth interval as the pumping well.
As the analysis found in Attachment H indicates, a transnissivity
value of 31,386 gpd/ft and a storativity value of 1.45 x 10'5 was
calculated from the test data. These values are reasonable
considering the nature of the sands encountered and their probable
thickness. ,The low storativity value indicate* confined conditions
and may mean that the clay above the aquifer(i) it extensive at least
in the local area, '
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f Disposal of the large volumes of wacer produced during the pumping
tests was accomplished by discharge to the Kent County Sewer System.
This could noc be accomplished directly and as a result, the test
pumping water was pumped to a portion of the adjacent Skate Board Park
that had been retrofitted for use as a temporary storage reservoir,
From there, the water was pumped to the Kent County Sewer off site.
This method was somewhat limited in that the well pump discharged
significantly more water then the pump discharged to the County sewer,
As a result, the test in Well OB-45B could not be run long enough to
positively determine if leakage between the shallow and intermediate
zones would occur. Water levels in the shallow zone wells near Well
OB-45B showed no change in level during the test.

2, Water-Level Map and Gradient

Water levels in the intermediate zone are slightly deeper under
non-pumping conditions than levels in the shallow zone. A difference

, in head of between 0.59 and 0.70 feet or vertical gradient of about
0.2 (assuming the clay avenges 3 feet thick) was commonly observed.

Prior to the initiation of pumping, ground-water movement in the
intermediate zone was roughly parallel to that in the shallow zone (in
a northeast direction). Gradients of the piezometric surface of the
intermediate zone varied between 0,00025 and 0.00090. As the map in
Exhibit V-3 indicates, the water-level difference across the site on
August 26, 1985 was only 0.40 feet. This extremely low gradient is at
least in part due to the relatively high permeability of the materials
comprising the intermediate zone.

U
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3. Croundwater Velocity -—^

Because the thickness of che intermediate zone is not yet known, a
value of hydraulic conductivity (K) for the zone cannoc be directly
calculated from the transmissivity value (T). Assuming, however, that
the aquifer is at approximately 50 feet thick, the average hydraulic
conductivity would be about 600 gpd/ft or 80 ft/day. If the effective
porosity of the formation is 0,15 the average ground-water velocity in
the intermediate zone under non-pumping condicions could be about 0,2
feet/day. This relatively low velocity is a direct result of low
hydraulic gradients,

4. Head Differences

Wells finished at different depths at the same location provided an
opportunity to measure water-level elevation differences between the
shallow and intermediate zones, Prior to pumping, the average head in
the shallow flow system was 0.5 feet above the head in the ''""",
intermediate system. Because the head difference waa relatively —-
uniform throughout the area of the investigation, it is concluded that
the clay layer separating the two zones has continuity and possible
areal extent.

When pumping was initiated, the difference in head between the zones
decreased in most coupled wells due to a lowering of the water-table
in the upper zone. In wells OB-5A and OB-5B, which are situated near
the center of pumpage, the head difference waa reversed and an upward
potential for flow from the intermediate to the shallow zone was
established. The new difference in head within the center of the cone
averagtd 1.6 feet when the recovery system was in operation and
running at peak capacity.
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C, Distribution of Contamination in the Shallow Zone

1, Contamination From Chem Solv

Extensive sampling and analysis at the Chem Solv site has indicated
that trichloroethylene (TCE) is che principle contaminant originating
on the property, U is not Che only contaminant, As tabulated in
Exhibit V-4, eight organic compounds have consistently appeared in the
raw water discharged from the recovery system. While ocher organic
compounds appeared in individual monitoring wells and in the recovery
discharge, it was the listed compounds that appeared to compromise the
bulk of the contamination emanating from the site, Of these
compounds, TCE was used as an indicator contaminant of Chem Solv since
it both appeared in the highest concentrations and is an assumed
threat to human health. Dissolved TCE also tends to move at
approximately the same velocity as the groundwater and does not appear
to interact appreciably with the (low organic) sediment matrix through
which it is moving.

TCE is not very soluble in water and when present in appreciable
amount occurs as an immiscible dense-non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL).
DNAPLs tend to sink in an aquifer. TCE has a solubility of
approximately 200 mg/1 and a density of 1,47, According to Schwille
(1984), penetration through the vadose zone can be rapid, non-uniform
and volatilization losses will generally be low. Below '.he
water-table, penetration can also be rapid and non-uniform. Lower
permeability strata can slow, deflect or trap DNAPLs. If this
happens, DNAPLs may pool in pockets on top of a low permeability
strata and then slowly dissolve into the ground water which moves
horizontally above it, Immiscible DNAPL pools in an aquifer are not
rapidly solubilized nor entrained directly by receiving well pumpage.
If small immiscible pools of TCE are perched on the clay layer beneath
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the Chem Solv site, the duration of current contaminant recovery
efforts could be extended for a considerable length of time while the s~~~\
TCE dissolves into the groundwater, requiring Che pumping of large
quantities of groundwater to assure its recovery. Unfortunately, the
evidence accumulated by the recovery system to date indicates that
such a condition may exist. Thus, in order to bring the recovery
program to a codition of clean-up in a reasonable time frame, these
DNAPL pools would have to be located and removed directly or degraded
in place. Evidence of the existence of such immiscible pools is
indirect and locating them would be extremely difficult.

Because of the phased installation of the monicoring necwork and
che need to coordinate sampling with the laboratory's routine
schedule, a complete round of wacer samples was not collected from
monitoring wells over a one or two day period prior to the start up of
the recovery system. However, samples were collected from different
portions of che network during August and October, 1985, These
results were combined to prepare the iaoconcentration map which
appears in Exhibit V-5, The map represents the distribution of TCE in
the shallow zone approximately one year after the fire and explosion x—
and depicts a dynamic situation. Because calculated ground-water
velocities would not account for TCE having traveled the distance from
behind the building to monitoring wells OB-27A and OB-28A in a one
year period, it appears that contaminants had already entered the
shallow ground water prior to the September 1984 fire. A close
examination of Exhibit V-5 indicates that the greatest concentration
of TCE is found in the vicinity of monitoring well OB-10A. This may
represent the center of a slug of contamination which may have entered
the ground during the fire. The time frame, the distance involved and
groundwater velocities are all compatible with this interpretation.
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Even though early data is limited due to a sparsicy of monitoring
wells, it appears that extremely high concentrations of VOC's did not
appear in the shallow aquifer uncil December of 1984, a full three
months afcer the fire. During 1985, chis slug of contamination grew
in radius and its center moved slowly in a northeast direction toward
well OB-10A and che edge of the property. The excavation of a pit to
remove contaminated soils may have contributed additional recharge to
che shallow flow system and aided in Chis process.

In an effort to determine the horizontal extent of che contaminant
plume, monitoring wells OB-39A through OB-42A were installed and
sampled during June and July, 1986 (after recovery had been underway
for seven months). Sample results indicated TCE to be present in
Wells OB-39", and OB-41A with the highest concentrations in OB-39A.

The sampling also indicated an apparent shift in the axis of the plume
in a direction more parallel with Che north bound lane of Route 13.
This shift of "refraction" may be due in pure to a shadowing affect on
the water-table resulting from a decrease in local recharge along the
highway. Noc only do che paved surfaces prevent recharge, so does the
accompanying stormwater drainage system.

2. Contamination from Other Possible Sources

In addition to the obvious contamination plume eminating from the Chem
Solv property, sampling in the area indicated other potential
groundwater problems. Benzene and toluene were found in appreciable
concentrations in monitoring well OB-26A and to a leaser extent in
well OB-39A. The ratio of these compounds to TCE in the samples
collected from the wells indicates that Chem Solv is not the source.
In fact, during 1986 as recovery proceeded, TCE decreased to below
non-detectable limits in OB-26A and benzene concentrations actually
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increased from 82 ug/1 to 287 ug/1. It should be noted that the —~
recovery operation on Che Chem Solv property may at cimes create a ! /
large enough cone of influence to influence che movement of water and
distribution of contaminants in this area. Tanks of abandoned
gasoline or fuel oil are reported to be buried under the Lambertson
property which is adjacent to and immediately north of the Chem Solv
property. These are likely the source of benzene and toulene in the
ground water.

D. Contamination Potential of the Intermediate Zone

1. Contamination From Chem Solv

Water-level measurements made under non-pumping conditions indicated
that a vertical gradient exists in a downward direction under the area,
Only a silty clay layer at 18 to 20 feet prevents or at least greatly
inhibits the movement of contaminants into the intermediate flow zone.
The sampling of monitoring and domestic wells completed in this zone '~
indicates that small amounts of TCE and possibly other contaminants -.—
may have entered the zone from the Chem Solv property, A map showing
the maximum TCE concentration in all samples collected from
intermediate zone wells appears as Exhibit V-6. A sample collected
from OB-29B once provided an analysis showing a TCE concentration of
39.0 ug/1. However, a bailed sampled collected at the same time
indicated no TCE. The distribution of observed TCE as shown in
Exhibit V-6 mirrors the contaminant plume in Che shallow zone above ac
substantially lower concentrations.

While the location of the vertical pathways which resulted in the
presence of TCE in the intermediate zone have not been determined, the
concentrations of TCE do not seem to pose a serious health threat at
chis time. Recovery efforts in the shallow system should prevent any
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further downward migration near the pumping center as.long as the
wells are in operation. Pumping may even induce the upward movement
of some TCE from the intermediate zone into the shallow zone. At the
low, sporadic levels involved, implementation of any additional
remedial action to recover TCE from the intermediate zone does not
appear necessary,

2, Contamination From Other Possible Sources

During che sampling and analysis of the monitoring and domestic wells
in the area, other groundwater contamination problems probably
unrelated to Chem Solv were detected. The organic compound 1,2
dichloroethane was consistently found in a new well constructed on the
Gearhart property (Gearhart-new) in concentrations between 31,0 and
55.0 ug/1, This compound was also found several times in a nearby
shallow monitoring well OB-28A but in a much lower concentration.
Except for a singular report of 349 ug/l of 1,2 dichloroethane in the
raw waster discharge of the recovery system on May 13, 1986, it was
below detectable limits on all other occasions. 1, 2 DCE is a
decomposition product of TCE.

Benzene waa also found in the Gearhart well in concentrations between
10.0 and 297 ug/l. The source of the benzene and other VOC's in the
Gearhart's new well is not known, but is likely from leaks or spills
of gasoline on the site of a former gasoline station immediately north
of Chem Solv,

Other unusual occurrences of organic compounds in wells finished in
the intermediate zone are a,> follows:

v-,io
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- 1,2 dichloropropane found in wells OB-9B and the Gearhart's old
and new wells. ( )

- Chloroform and 1,1,1 trichloroethane in OB-9B,

The origin of these occurrences is unknown,
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Portion
of

Pumped Well Date of Test T S Curve
(gpd/ft) (dimensions) (mins)

OB-5A 10/9/85 6,114 .029 1-10

OB-5AR 8/26/85 2,480 .159 10-100

OB-20AR 10/9/85 1,429 .008 1-10

OB-32AR 10/9/85 1,532 .011 1-3

Same 10/9/85 11,330 - 5-30

OB-34AR 10/25/85 2,176 - 5-100

OB-43AR 6/30/86 4,888 - 20-100

Same 6/30/86 5,076 ,010 3-100

KUl
133-9
MARCH, 1987
I33A-044
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SHALLOW WELL PUMP TEST DATA
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Concentration Range
Compound _____ug/l_____

Trichloroethylene 27,000 - 84

1,1,1, Trichlorethane 8,320 - 43

Trans - 1,2 Dichloroethylene 2,283 - nd

Chloroform 337 - nd

1,1 Dichloroethylene 143 - 3

1,1 Dichloroethane 129 - nd

Tetrachloroethylene 58 - nd

Benzene • 37 - nd

33-9
MARCH, 1987
I33A- 047

PERSISTENT ORGANIC

CONTAINMENT SUMMARY 2-4
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the recently completed investigation and one year's operation of
the containment and recovery facilities at che Chem Solv sice, che
following conclusions have been reached:

1. The Chem Solv site is underlain by unconsolidated sediments of the
Atlantic Coastal Plan, The sediments immediately below land surface
belong to the Columbia Fm, a Quaternary-Age fluvial deposit consisting
predominantly of moderately to poorly sorted quartz sand,

2. The Columbia Fm contains the water cable aquifer. On site, this
aquifer consists of fine sand with silt. The hydraulic conductivity
of this sand is about 232 gpd/ft2.

3. The depth to water beneath the site is 6.0 to 11,5 feet below land
surface under natural (non-pumping) conditions,

4. A silty clay layer in the Columbia Fm occurs at a depth of 18 to 20
feet beneath land surface. This low permeability layer is 2 Co 5 feet
thick and impedes the movement of water and contaminants into the
deeper sand.

5. Ground water movement in the Columbia Fra both above and below the
silty clay layer under natural condicions is toward the north and
northeast at a hydraulic gradient of 0.0014 to 0.0035. This ground
water movement is toward the Leipsic River, the probable recipient of
ground water discharge. The rate of ground water movement is about
0.30 to 0.75 feet per day or 110 to 274 feet per year.

6. Under non-pumping conditions, the hydraulic head is greater by a foot
or so in the Columbia Fm above the silty clay layer than below tne._

VI-1
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silcy clay layer. The nacural vertical hydraulic graidenc is about
0.59 to 0.70.

7. The water table aquifer (above the silcy clay layer) was contaminated
by chemical spills which occurred on September 7, 1984 pursuant to an
explosion and likely from spills before that time. The Chem Solv
solvent recycling facilicy was in operation from about 1980 until the
fire which temrinated the operation. The ground water contaminants
include volatile organic compounds (VOC), principally
trichloroethyelene (TCE). TCE concentrations in the upper part of Che
water table aquifer were as high as 130,000 ug/l. TCE concentrations
below the silty clay layer have never exceeded 3.4 ug/l.

8. A contaminant recovery and treatment system, consisting of six (6)
shallow wells and an air stripper, was placed in operation in
December, 1985. Initially designed to pump 10-20 gallons per minute
(GPM), this system has operated ac only 5 GPM for Che past six (6)
months.

9. The recovery system has pumped over four million gallons of water and
has markedly reduced VOC concentrations in the upper part of the water
table aquifer and prevented further off-sice migration. It has also
lowered the hydraulic head in the aquifer above the clay layer below
that in the deeper sand and prevented downward migration of dissolved
organics. Treated water (which has no detectable VOC) has been
discharged to the regional Kent County Sewage system.

10, The leading edge of the contaminant plume which had migrated from the
Chem Solv site could not be captured by the on-site recovery well
system. The limited thickness and hydraulic conductivity of the water
table aquifer limits the radius of pumping influence in the
downgradient direction of the middle of Route 13. The contaminated
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water which escaped the recovery system has TCE concencracions of up
to 200 ppb,

11, Several domeacic wells draw water from the Columbia Fm and underlying
Cheswold Aquifer downgradient of the Chem Solv site. These wells are

' all screened below che silty clay horizon found beneath Che Chem Solv
property, Unfortunately, this clay layer is likely not laterally
extensive thorughout the area, However, only one of the downgradient
wells have been demonstrated to be contaminated VOCs, This well is
screened in the Columbia Formation beneath the silty clay layer.
Contaminant concentrations include 10 to 297 ug/l benzene, Low
concentrations of toulene and xylene are also present, TCE
concentrations are below 0.6 ug/l. Benzene concentrations in the Chem
Solv recovery well wacer are below 37 ug/l/. This well appears
contaminated by a gasoline spill. The property adjacent Co and just
north of the Chem Solv site was ac one time a service station which
reportedly had at least six (6) underground fuel storage tanks. A
carbon treatment unit on Che drinking water line of the contaminated
domestic well has effectively removed all traces of VOC's from che
drinking wacer used by the residents.

12. The concentrations of VOC's in the water pumped from the recovery
wells at Chem Solv have fluctuated between 0.2 and 1.0 ppm VOC for the
past five (5) months, A likely reason for these residual
concentrations is the presence of immiscible pool(s) of solvent denser
than water (TCE has a specific gravity of 1,4) on the silty clay layer
beneath the site. Complete removal of any such immiscible pools by
continued pumping will likely take years. To date, approximately 134
Ibs (about 11 gallons) of TCE have been recovered. Location of any of
the pools and direct removal of the contaminants will be difficult,
uncertain and expensive.
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the conclusions presented in Chapter VI, the following
recommendations are offered for immediate consideration and implementation:

1. Install addicional shallow monitor/recovery wells in the area beneath
the spill site to identify whether immiscible solvents exist, and if
so, co improve the efficiency of contaminant recovery.

2. Conduct an investigation of concamination by gasoline and its soluble
componencs on Che property adjacent to and north of the Chem Solv site.
Extend the investigation sufficiently to determine the extent of
vertical and lateral contamination migration, Recover free and
dissolved hydrocarbons to control che extent of off-site migration as
soon as possible,

3, Evaluate methods to degrade, volatilize, and/or solubilize and
recover any immiscible VOC's atop the silty clay layer beneath the
Chem Solv site.

4. Switch to a cyclic ground water contaminant recovery program on the
Chem Solv site with the recovery system off for two (2) months and on
for two (2) months over the next year, (This will prevent further
off-sice migration, save costs and make recovery more efficient,)

5, ROULB the discharge from the air stripper to a storm drain to reduce
disposal costs.

6. Replace any downgradient wacer supply wells contaminated or threatened
by contamination with wells in the (deeper) Cheswold Aquifer or by a
public water system.

7. Allow contaminants to attenuate downgradient to diicharteninrfliso r> iflit ruU_9 ILeipsic River. This discharge would not occur for decades and would

VII-1
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likely (because of attenuation enroute) be undecectable, It would
most likely have no significant adverse impact on the environment.

Establish a water well restriction zone downgradient of the Chem Solv
site to prevent furcher exposure of people to the conCaminants through
water supplies, Require deeper (Cheswold) wells or public water for
future water needs in this zone,
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K DRIVEN
D MUD ROTARY
D OTHER (Specilyl
TOTAL DEPTH DRILLE

CASING TOP
CASING BOTTOM
CASING DIAMETER
CASING MATERIAL

SCREEN TOP
SCREEN BOTTOM
SCREEN DIAMETER
SCREEN MATERIAL

GROUT TYPE. CEMEI\
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L

RECHARGE
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.or,, ,n M-M$

•̂ -S'r"
9 PERMANENT
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O OEWATERING
D HEAT PUMP SUPPLY

NT WELL' YES D NO 5^
crip ri| n UIBI i
nn

DRILLING METHOD
D BORED D CABLE TOOL
D JETTED D AIR ROTARY
D REVERSE D WASHED

'7 ?

CASING SEQUENCE
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/V: . •- • "
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SCREEN SEQUENCE
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NON-GROUT BACKFILL OF WELL ANNULU
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1 GRAVEL PACK: TYPE

^J STATIC WATCH I PUCI . niTB
—— . FT. (Below, ibo

1 PUMPING WATER LEV
1 AFTER ————— HO

»«) GROUND SURF;
EL: ——— FT. BELO
JHSAT

HI WELL HEAD COMPLETION:
TYPE: PITLESS ADAPTOR D

^-JoTHfBjr, ' ' .-.„ ', .',.',:_,. .

m ^__ INCHES ABOVE GRADE

L_ ________

S / //«———— L//FEET
tJ[A

r
CE
W GRADE
. GPM.

,-,.'.:,.. .„/>,„(.•
'. 'f./U' i'1.- — :,

1

TYPE OF PERMANENT PUMP INSTALLED;

PUMP MANUFACTURE , , A-'/A
RATFP CAPACITY (OPM|
PUMP INTAKE SEniNG ... .,,...._ FT BFI.O

THE COM

A. AT LEAST 5' FROM ANY 0V
B. AT LEAST SO' FROM ANY S
C. AT LEAST 10' FROM TOWN
D. AT LEAST 100' FROM THE
OF ANY TILE FIELD

THE NEAREST NE
SEPTIC TILE FIELD CE
IS ., , , . .FROM COMPI.ETF
IS COMPLETED WELL LOCAT
ON APPLICATION FORM?
IF NO, DESCRIBE LOCATION

Typical complet
drive point we]

DRILLERS LOG DESCRIPTION

xJ

PLETED WELL

'ERHANG
EPTIC TANK
SEWER LINE
NEAREST EDGE

IGHBORS (Cl
SSPOOL OR PF
D WELL.
ED AS SHOWN

CHANGE OR OTH

Ion report
Is.

TOP OF STRATA

.\J.

SUPPLEMENTAL DRILLERS LOG ATTACHEDLY
PAGE 1 OF —— PAGES ,. f ...; '.ft
rn̂ K|Y NA"B (' ,n . '. /. y ,'~ ' O
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$ D
D D

1CLE ONE)
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li tht pagt tilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



MONITOR WELL CONSTRUCTION SUMMARY

PROJECT u« - *SUv HELL NO.

CONSTRUCTION • /A/%
DEPTH LOG PROFILE SEDIMENT/ROCK ">
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DESCRIPTION OF REFERENCE PTS:

M.P. ELEVATION;
DATE(S) DRILLED: ?'/$'S'5~
DEPTH DRILLED: /'?', S"/̂ T
DEPTH OF WELL: /-f 5"-̂
DRILLER: .f̂ C'iii fl''̂*-
COMPANY: /"A>IJ|« ̂ 6u. &ja. .
STICKUP; ? tŜ Î̂ a
CASING

MATERIAL J^CC /
DIAMETER //^ "
TOP O
BOnOM J.5

WELL SCREEN
MATERIAL PltC
DIAMETER lift "
SLOT SIZE 3^
TOP 5*. r
BOTTOM /8*.r"

SAND OR GRAVEL SIZE: A/6T*4- *<3.
GROUTING DETAILS: 2r&.*.r ̂JUo/â v'Sx̂
/tvvc< tfC-.S.? Awl A/'. J!ffe-/.̂ Z/i3iS./ctv*w
PROTECTIVE CASING: /l/'o-
LOCKING CAP? YES (̂
INITIAL YiaDi
DEVaOPMENT DETAILS:

PUMPING TEST DETAILS:

STATIC WATER LEVEL: DATE;

FORM 21-85 Rfl | UU3 ̂
EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

If, tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it dut to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



MONITOR WELL CONSTRUCTION SUMMARY

PROJECT dftgNy S0VV

CONSTRUCTION ANNULAR SPACE
EPTH LOB PROFILE FILLED WITH:
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DESCRIPTION

WELL NO. Oft 9 bp fl-f?

'%» ̂
_i PO \ M-*1, /

1 T 'OF MEASURING PTS: lop

Cjf U>el\
M.P. ELEVATION:

. DATE(S) DRILLED: OC\ ' <4"QS
DEPTH DRILLED: o?O. <-f $4
DEPTH OF WELL: o?0 • -V ^/
DRILLER:
STICKUP:

CASING
MATERIAL
DIAMETER
TOP
BOTTOM

WELL SCREEN
MATERIAL
DIAMETER
SLOT SIZE
TOP
BOTTOM

SAND OR GRA
GROUTING DE
\JL x\ ar

mjoi/ Mi lit? ft-
•s; ,'u

6Alv
•)'/</ • • •
JS IH ftlOvB (leiJuul-
<Q . _ VA-

S.S,
/ '/.-

3?0 ~tfhn««o ixii!/l potu^
<\.<s
30. tj

ni SIZE: K"iV
MILS: //L 4̂- CxBMfiM-i
Ulud IcJtJ*-** yg ——————

PROTECTIVE CASING: Mb
LOCKING CAP? YES &)
INITIAL YIELD:
DEVELOPMENT DETAILSi 7fi44Bi> 4u>i'if:

, /du/MO,

PUMPING TEST DETAILS:

STATIC WATER LEVEL: DATE:

FORM 18-85 An i n ft O 1 1.

i

j

j
EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

I{ tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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MONITOR WELL CONSTRUCTION SUMMARY

PROJECT ̂ S<̂  S,0\/ HELL NO. OS 32

CONSTRUCTION ANNUUR SPACE ft£w
EPTH LOG PROFILE FILLED WITH: . ''
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/v_
\(f-

>'3-
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?t
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>

_ . • - 0"- \
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- '/I

^

—
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I}'
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- 3
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•tâ

•̂B

_^_>
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j: •. .ce.E\ew-r:,. ,_i

Bfltk̂ i'll

BE--* pell

X 3-
•S'ftNO

/v/ftfû frl
SftN&

DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING PTS:

M.P. ELEVATION:
DATE(S) DRILLED: OCJ"4-&S
DEPTH DRILLED: J2 C? . 2.
DEPTH OF WELL; JO ' *L
DRILLER: ANJQW OÂ lciC.
STICKUP: /^ <u

CASING
MATERIAL 5-̂ 1 f
DIAMETER ot i M
TOP d)& fr3»W • oeofauc
30TTOM V/-4.4.V

WELL SCREEN
MATERIAL rYC. W idff UJ S.AR
DIAMETER o? i O
SLOT SIZE JO
TOP <V. f
BOTTOM JO. 2 '

SAND OR GRAVEL SIZE: ^«2 -f N(Û ^
GROUTING DETAILS; 1 'A $£ut ?£,\]
+ '/i. ft (LfiiAgioA- VOP
PROTECTIVE CASING: UO
LOCKING CAP? YES <-3)
INITIAL YIELD:
DEVELOPMENT DETAILS: *̂44-f B UJi? 1 1
-luuieAj -Vve cix_arfO . ̂ftf./.-f.ll , pu/tti
PUMPING TEST DETAILS:

STATIC WATER LEVEL: DATE:

/ l u i n n o i c
FORM 18-85 .... . w-w i v

EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it dut to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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MONITOR WELL CONSTRUCTION SUMMARY

ROJECT flhPM- ̂\r~ HELL NO. OB S</ A£.
''%/,.

CONSTRUCTION ANNULAR SPACE fpfJWf
EPTH LOG PROFILE FILLED WITH: '"' r

<••••

_,». d. i
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f * i
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-> . i-
O T

•"• j« '
3 vi
1-1

r— <'̂  S* -a
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51
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S^MV pe\\ŝ s.
•̂ 1 SAtgO

0
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1
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Z

DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING PTS:
4ap op Lc-aic.'̂  -Ap
M.P. ELEVATION:
DATE(S) DRILLED: Ofl-4 &?„, S> ̂
DEPTH DRILLED: <̂ O •"H-
DEPTH OF WELL; °?O 4̂
DRILLER: t̂J&v TwUot
STICKUP! -ZQ i M

CASING
MATERIAL S-P\T PT<1
DIAMETER e3iO «5 /AJ
TOP «^ fiSsft ' =3-P.I
BOTTOM J*1 2».'*» /»̂ *-

WELL SCREEN U)>fi_r U»C.̂ P

MATERIAL PlTt
DIAMETER cii'J
SLOT SIZE 2.0 ]
TOP 'O
BOTTOM •*&

SAND OR GRAVEL SIZE: Wft+ff?°\
GROUTING DETAILS: BS«OV j9e|le(-'S uf,t~
rfif̂ l Ou.̂ \iwei Jvo^ ê̂ E**-! AU-iso

• PROTECTIVE CASING: KJC<
LOCKING CAP? <̂ ES) ' NO
INITIAL YIELD:
DEVELOPMENT DETAILS: fî dl *)i'llfi£ ft^C
<r>u.t*c_ai f̂tCk̂ C *.NS Qu.̂ Ci
DUMPING TEST DETAILS:

STATIC WATER LEVEL: DATE:

,
FORM 18-85 nn iuuj ib N

EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PROJECT CJtoW-,4t»gt'-' WELL NO.

'», CONSTRUCTION ANNULAR SPACE
EPTH LOG PROFILE FILLED WITH: '%..
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fat folk-Is
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///47̂ /v#y
SftAJCt

DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING PT$P

•̂  &£ /.arL'**, CA&
M.P̂  ELEVATION: ^
DATE(S) DRILLED: /D//fa/$S~
DEPTH DRILLED: c%) '
DEPTH OF WELL: J& '
DRILLER: /Wy /̂ /'//f-
STICKUP: 'o?̂ "

CASING

MATERIAL «5/e£.( (̂C 1
DIAMETER J " 2"
TOP +3 5' I
BOTTOM ~ J. 5" •

WELL SCREEN
MATERIAL 4>VC \
DIAMETER o2 "
SLOT SIZE o2£>
TOP ^ I
BOTTOM c2£> I

SAND OR GRAVEL SIZE: a/, iV*j-u*a.-l I
GROUTING DETAILS: A*^ X̂ /Wr . A>4-kn\
cu&w te»<f>*s+ W- -*V» . ' I
PROTECTIVE CASING: tVe I
LOCKING CAP? (J|§) NO I
INITIAL YIELD: I
DEVELOPMENT DETAILS: ̂ <̂ ./f -̂ '///f-W/ I
/»/«/i 40c.Jfen A»cf 6a*t/> I
'PUMPING TEST DETAILS: ' ' 1

, |
STATIC WATER LEVEL: ____ DATE: _____ 1

"""* ABI003I7EAATH DATA INCORPORATED

* in f*1*4 $<ai"e a M0< *• *---«-«e o* . a*<o tubttandand colon on condition oi tht onigiMt



PROJECT HELL NO. -#'$&' ft &,

EPTH LOG
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CONSTRUCTIO
PROFILE
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^̂
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•̂v

-u
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ANSUUR SPACE
FILLED WITH:

flglY^gtjL*̂
1

' a
~r^\\

$eu>, SB-U— i ————

-X
(\jPr *>•
o^MQ

%5,.

"f!to"V
DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING PTSlT S~\

TOD of" ;AJCH '
M.P. ELEVATION:
DATE(S) DRILLED: !?a<- /i. A<!
DEPTH DRILLED: $T- Q.L
DEPTH OF WELL: /d
DRILLER: iQuOU n\ \lfifi
STICKUP: 1 ' ̂ 2. -̂ -V

CASING
MATERIAL DfC. A A^/
DIAMETER 2'~1 Ji.M
TOP - 1 '/2- r ) '/-̂
BOTTOM - 7 '/'/-.

WaL SCREEN
MATERIAL '̂ C-
DIAMETER 1-* •*
SLOT SIZE 2-̂  • /"̂ ,
TOP - 7 x-x'
BOTTOM _ 13

SAND OR GRAVEL SIZE: Hjfî i'-l
GROUTING DETAILS: Mft.-^i"1 CA-wA-i'-

_^ r, SeJ psIljOclJ'-tO lyi-
PROTECTIVE CASINGiiemiifc* ' * 1*WM'̂ ''|W

-
LOCKING CAP? YES -SO-
INITIAL YIELD: —
DEVELOPMENT DETAILS: fiu|Vij» >- 3i^»5l?_

' '
PUMPING TEST DETAILS:

STATIC WATER LEVEL: DATE:

FORM 18-85 flRI003l8
EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

' * •«..

H the. pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it dut to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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PROJECT d*ii5-.-. Stflv/ ^ 2,22. WELL NO. i/3 -ri£

CONSTRUCTION ANNULAR SPACE <ty.
)EPTH LOG PROFILE FILLED WITH: //'%

Z<°.o
2-

1

/h

*-

•̂ v

•̂ H)

•̂ B

•••

Î P*

U
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!
i

IA

—
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3s Ŝ

Bex* 3eM

0
y
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•̂  >
DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING PTS:

-]OD of uasU
M.P. ELEVATION:
Mechod of Drilling: PfNWp SoHoo
DATE(S) DRILLED: If̂ -̂
DEPTH DRILLED: ^ 1 , Q t-
DEPTH OF HELL: 2.O -̂f
DRILLER: JXiA.UiS^-
STICKUP: 2.<_-

CASING
MATERIAL S/L 44 .
DIAMETER 4"*J
TOP ^- _?. O

• sonoH - /9»o
HELL SCREEN
MATERIAL $*!/
DIAMETER V/w
SLOT SIZE ^STO
TOP /S.-
BOTTOM _?0,i>

SAND OR GRAVEL SIZE: "^* 2-
GROUTING DETAILS: '2sw4 ll - /^
\fO\ _JA>V G2ou.f \O"Oo

. PROTECTIVE CASING: U->
LOCKING CAP? VES _55
INITIAL YIELD: 5,"ui1
DEVELOPMENT DETAILS: 6 Ac»i >.MM?

, *

PUMPING TEST DETAILS: p'-tC.y\ 5u.v\_>
i

STATIC HATER LEVEL: U, If') DATE:

FORM 18-85
PADTU n_.TA rurnDDnoATrn flii 1 UU-j 1 H

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PROJECT M-iŜ  S-K f*" ̂ 4^ HELL NO.

CONSTRUCTION ANNULA* SPACE
EPTH LOO PROFILE FILLED WITH:
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It,
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•̂B
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DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING PTS: S~\

~~/op dr î sn ilQiti*.
M.P. ELEVATION: "** ''
Method of Drilling: ff)U.b rQof-o
DATE(S) DRILLED: (.,- /O- Qfo
DEPTH DRILLED: / S . S'
DEPTH OF WELL: /9. O
DRILLER: 4L, M,l\!5e.
STICKUP: ^ o

CASING
MATERIAL "Ŝ . St
DIAMETER |̂W
TOP 2'°
BOTTOM fto'O

WELL SCREEN
MATERIAL ^̂ '̂
DIAMETER ^ .'— s
SLOT SIZE ^* -?O v J

TOP /-.O
aATTnM I£L G

SAND OR GRAVEL SIZE: 2-
GROUTING DETAILS; 8e«i pelf ll-/0

iO-o vfoicUy fli<2ok-f
PROTECTIVE CASING: M>
LOCKING CAP? YES _£>
INITIAL YIELD: "UV; «5u._l-.
DEVaOPMENT DETAILS: _J-,ltK .1/̂ 0)

^^ 1 '

PUMPING TEST DETAILS:

STATIC WATER LEVEL: DATE:

FORM 18-85 . flR 100320 ,""*",

Ij tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition ol tht oniginal pagt.



- >SaU "**" '£"22 wai NO.
CONSTRUCTION ANNULAR SPACE % '

EPTH LOG PROFILE FILLED WITH:
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7
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«P-
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•"fc Ĥ B

•̂ ^ M̂
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•__• — •

W ™«-

J V
Q ^-!• W
VJ w

"/
1 /'

tO /A, /

3BtA pgl \

•,,-'

DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING PTS:

M.P. ELEVATION:
Method of Drilling: _ ,,
DATE(S) DRILLED: '̂ i6-§°
DEPTH DRILLED: S|
DEPTH OF WaL: 4^1
DRILLER: A, C^iUfcfi.
STICKUP: . &. ••>

CASING Ov4e«
MATERIAL fl/t BV: S4-I
DIAMETER W QIN
TOP |, c; E.CP
BOTTOM ?°f.D 2.<?

WELL SCREEN
MATERIAL {ft.
DIAMETER V"^
SLOT SIZE ^ 2o
TOP 311,0
BOTTOM .̂O

SAND OR GRAVEL SIZE: *^
GROUTING DETAILS: 9'N 2.0-t) QemM,,/,̂
&d pill 3n-l'e i/_.l_M«' #b-£>
•PROTECTIVE CASING: $)lO
L0CKINC CAP? YES (jg)
INITIAL YIEID: / "2 .?/?̂
DEVELOPMENT DETAILS:

PUMPING TEST DETAILS: dijcfl DMlf>
l /

STATIC WATER LEVEL: 10, 1 DATE: Ip'l̂
—————————————— HB 1 nnun i ——————

J FORM 18-85
EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

I{ tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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PUMPING TEST ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

E

PUMPING HELL;
PROJECT i

TYPE OF TEST__
PURPOSE OF TEST

• PUMPING EQUIPMENT

TYPE *>/+£tr~J- tuttf && HAKE tjtn-titd. MODEL________HP /'•

• SETTING ' ftT DIAMETER LIFT PIPE /" in. POWER
PUMP RATING! MAXIMUM DISCHARGE >0__________AT -̂.P ^ FEET

PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS

WEATHER PRIOR TO TEST_______________________DURING_
PRE-TEST NATURAL FLUCTUATIONS________________~
WATER LEVELS! EFFECTS FROM OTHER WELLS r̂̂ njL-______

TEST SEQUENCE DATE TEST STARTED! /O ~ ? ~

DATE TIME DATE TIME DURATION

DRAWDOWN from /o-i-af V.'oi. to /a-7 V.'/o 8 HiN. (____HRS)
RECOVERY from ___ ___ to ___ ___ _____MIN. (_____HRS)
SUPERVISED BY_________________________CONIPACTOK tSê -ZX. i
PERSONNEL ON TEST__________________________________

TIME METHOD OF MEASUREMENT
CLOCK TIME ________"______' ELAPSED TIME

DISCHARGE

DISCHARGE RATE(S)
DISPOSITION OF DISCHARGE____________________________ _____

WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING POINT

PRE-TEST SWL ?9? ft. TIME___O_
MAXIMUM PWL^______ft. TIME____
MAXIMUM DRAWDOWN_____ft. TIME_______ G.S. TO M,P._
NATURE OF RECOVERY_________________ M.P. ELEV,

SPECIFIC CAPACITY

WATER QUALITY

FIELD TESTS!__________________________________________
LABs__________________________________NUMBER OF SAMPLES
ANALYSES REQUESTED
WELL DISINFECTION! DATE METHOD 4J/A

OBSERVATION WELLS

OTHER DATA COLLECTED

REMARKS

FORM 31-86

Id «fce page ^/med .in <d^^ ̂ ame ^ not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST DATA Page / of Z.

PROJECT Mir ______ THISreLL IS
x PERSONNEL <T_5 __________ <Puinped Well?

MEASURING POINT -A q? (Un^U. Observation Well Recovery
______________________ THE PUMPED WELL IS O<

Oat*

n-l-te

Til

Watch
rf\
3!io
J.'f/

•y.'oz

.xt-e.

M

EUpi
•d

O
/
J
f
<e
8

O
/
a.
J
¥
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7
S

v**̂
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Mtrktr
(ft)

Depth
co Kattr
(ft)

7.?̂
/O.STD
/o.97
/f,n
//•Jo
//, yj

?.??
MAS,
S/,70
/S, II
/J."-"/
/3,9tf
S&<8̂
—

/i,Sf

Drawdown

(ft)

Punplof
RaU

O
/,o$+*

tf^
II
II
II

-*&*•
O:

Stdyn
a
u
ii
II

HHW

SkJ~.
«Oô c (̂ tf̂ o<.

~<J&<1SUJ/ Olitru**/

StJLtm*£* -JCf SiJL.
'—— '-jlf -L— -_L 1-̂

JC/t,

\

^ -J

j^l 4 »|tf I i . -JIl'-lTlf * •hu** ' W

FORM 32-83
EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

Id <fte page <i/med *n thit frame it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal oaaoniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST DATA Page 2. of

PROJECT Qjjsw £o£<r- ______ THIS WELL IS OQ -
PERSONNEL J S _________ Pumped Well
MEASURING POINT _^» <# Oa*̂  ^servationJfeU^
___________ ff THE PUMPED WELL IS

Dact

/o-9-tf

TlM

Hatch

•y;o_

Elapa
•d

O

, Z.
,v
,<f.e
AO
/•i/. y
J-O
*•¥
3.0
3,1.
J.&
f' 0y-v
f.C
•̂.1
S, -f
i,o
6,2.
?.<3
7.V
f.O

Marker
(ft)

Dtpth
Co Water
(ft)

f,Sf

8.8t>
trJi>
8.SC,
f.tlb
s.at*
f.J7
f,Sff
er.se
tf.S")
8.10
ft.JO
Sf.ff
e.?2-f.?j.
J,?3
ff,w
f,f3
F.9Y
f.)1?
8.1 f
f.fV
S.1H-

Drawdown

(ft)

_•<.&*

Punpinj
Rat*

o

—— W-

Rioarlui

&Afi,- £***> fltfi-'t ~
/3̂ t-t- y-*l~J?-2J

wm5 ——

V,
m
•
•
•

FORM 32-83

Id the page piffled -cit tft̂  ^ane it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to iub^tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



Id tht pagt iitmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtt, it it due to tubttandand colocolon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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I| tht pagt Iitmtd in thit framt it «ff<'«.4v'ti«<«rit*̂  ,
labtl, it n due to 4ub,tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST - ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

\ PUMPING HELL: 68 -£"/!&.
' PROJECT

TYPE OF TEST d̂ t̂U.̂  -fc.g- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PURPOSE OF TEST l<*ci

PUMPINC EQUIPMENT
TYPE ̂ U*i-™t̂ -tt. MAKE gWXrî  HP '/:>. POWER SOURCE
SETTING r*0 _______ ft. DIAMETER LIFT PIPE /"' in.
PUMP RATING: MAXIMUM DISCHARGE /S. _____ AT _____ .fo ________ FEET

NATURAL CONDITIONS
WEATHER: PRIOR ĉ.£e**i!Lt, - ̂>?»sĵ â j DURING
PRECIPITATION : WHEN __tZ^i AMOUNT '

PRE-TEST NATURAL FLUCTUATION
WATER LEVELS: EFFECTS OF OTHER HELLS

TEST SEQUENCE DATE TEST STARTED; ff - 3. 6 - # 5

DATE TIME DATE TIME DURATION
DRAWDOWN from g-^fr jl/VO to g-2t> if! to /go HIN. ( -3 HRS)
RECOVERY from l-Zfr f/VQ to f-10 <ft/.K) .TO MIN. ( ,9 HRS)
SUPERVISED BY 77 /fr-t-vâ W _____ CONTRACTOR /a
PERSONNEL ON TEST T-?H >TS fl.fc./ _________

TIME: METHOD OF MEASUREMENT

DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE RATE(S) .?. / S/tv»- MEASUREMENT METHOD /U.ue4u# <

~DISPOSITION OF DISCHARGE J.cẐ -~̂ Vu«tL /a<-».-/t "-<'--Ar- _________

WATER LEVEL MEASUREMENTS
PRE-TEST LEVEL //_,? tt. TfflE A'W/3 DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING POINT
MAXDIUM PUMPING LEVEL _if£_f t. TjiME .f,W/3 _̂ , ^ c'<c.i-:>- ________
MAXBJUM DRAWDOWN ^, /f ft. TIME ffivo/t C.sTtoai.P ^
NATURE OF RECOVERY *̂<,*4t̂ fl . ELEVATION: G.S ___ ft. M.P. __ ft.

SPECIFIC CAPACITY . 38 gpa/ft. af cer _J __ hr. at 3,1 gpro

HATER QUALITY ' " "*
WELL DISINFECTION: DATE /̂ //T1 METHOD______

TESTS: T̂̂.,.̂, ________ __ LABORATORY
ANALYSES REQUESTED ̂ ^̂ ±̂ ,̂  ̂ L̂ .- ill..*.. _

OBSERVATION WELLS oercm/

nn!
OTHER DATA COLLECTED

REMARKS

Id tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



EARTH DATA INCORPORATED Pagt / of

PUMPING TEST DATA

PURPOSE
PERSONNEL ____ ___________ PROJECT
MEASURINC POINT __^» v

Date

#.«.«•

aitf

a;vo

A':W

*.ve

five

Time

Watch

/JO

i-"™ww
1,00
/,5o
l.SS
sWit
<s,d>
1 rl
3 Of
?.f.»
HH
t ̂
/•/6
11. Sv
H &o
n.oo
fi-bo
Jô oo
11. f
ai
J?
JZ.
ft
*7
•t.Si
.0
•JO
<j?ro^ri ,•
A20,
/JO
>or
ffo
/SO"
n r P
ns.o
/no

Elapa.
ed

•Wki.

bUrlur
(ft)

&̂,'«ft

Depth
co Water
(ft)

//.17
//.3o

iJ.iJ-
rt.«
11.8}

/̂ JJ
IH,9_
II ll
II .j;
n.if
n n
tt. tt
i'/ .11
IS IS
tx.ic
/t Jl
ft-3f
/a, Yi
a. fi
/t.rs
/t-s*.
/f,£o
n,c.7

/t.ff
/». ft
/I.?/
/f.1b
H-ll.
/9. Jo
/?.ar
—

/?. J«L
/? >37
H.Hf
11. ft
for s

Drawdown

(ft)

•HI

» 5,\

Pumping
Rate

'..1 Wr

-
3.fg(*—

M
ir
II
U

•X

J.Agr
5. a jifl-̂

K

M
It

.3,2«na**.
iP
M

M

V

tl

h
ti
H

II

i|

tl

||

3./tf/w
M
ii
n
H

It

It

M

JV̂ -A

M
If

n
,i
ir

Remark!

5u_.

Ĉ lfffl 1 it-y«Ua

(Rttaaẑ ***-.
S*. '

t
•r rf; — :*1— 'xt— fc-o-t-
;<._.

"̂>*-1«iffZ "̂4T~

/v , • • fc; ,
I
i
1
1

!
Si+HPLfQ 10 (FT" 1

1
(
(
1
'
1

'''.,..' '
.tA-fip*. £-A co sn

i
i

Q /00/HMM •
Ala 7i 7 i

.VlcMfc-./-** }
J 1

1

1
/*• 'Ml0 Ofi" 1

i
1

QHIUU3Z9 '

FORM JS-J3

Iii the page iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, it it due to 4u6,tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST DATA Page __ of_

PROJECT rtfAs- _______ THIS WELL IS
PERSONNEL yw>__________ CFurcped WelQ Drawdown
MEASURING POINT ,,̂0- a f" Observation Well (Recovery)

_____________ THE PUMPED WELL IS

Date

t-36-tf

TIM

Watch

f">p

Elapa-
ad

a
/
a.
j
-r.~"
?.r
/_
so
JO
•H
vTo

Market
(ft)

Depth
co Water

(ft)

M.¥7
/Sj_ff
Ji.̂ S"
//. 1?
//. ?0
//.s7
// -V
//.C.6
//.fo
//•YP

Drawdown

(ft)

•

Pumping
Rate Remarks

Ponfl Off

sui**m+*r ,<ii.,Jo

_J/ui__/_'-t /•/(_. 7 •'

"~i

flRIQ033Q ,

m
\m
M:I:
m

FORM 32-83
EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



EARTH DATA INCORPORATED Page__ of

PUMPING TEST DATA

PURPOSE 0-xuW&»0-U.-*g. WELL Cfi'SA
PERSONNEL ________________ PROJECT
MEASURING POINT g y a^__ ——

oa

Date

S-K-K

Time

Katch Elaps'
ed

0
J.S
S
y,r
10
/i
/_•
JO

ar
JO
Jj-
iff
*-Tro
r_-
iC
Af
fa
ft
90
tea
/to
/in
130
ltt>
/JO
/.o
5̂9
no

Marker
(ft)

Depth
to Water

(ft)

//. 33
//,3f
// 37
//• 1>O

//, Hlf
//, *-f
//. w-r
/(•. »•,••
//, Ji
/*• fVf
'/•J-7
//. r?
//iff
// i-i
/i t2f
/.', ff
//• iff
//.&(!.
/<• f^r"
// 4?
// >/
// 7*.
/f fV
/I. fjff
/'• I")

/I It

11.11

St. tO
,, wr

Drawdown

(ft)

Pumping
Rate

o

Remarks

SUL.

A R I Q Q 3 3 I —

FORM 3a-S3

U tht pagt iitmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to <iufa,tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



HATER LEVELS IN MONITORING WELLS

Project
Pumping'Well: OG-StM"

onitoring
N Well 66 -

A
•aerlption
of teas. Pt.
a... -M.P. .75̂

Itration 4 I
iitanee to sr sr.&o

OOO OOO aoc,

678 67 1 //S_5i

11.36,

mrkil

PORMi 22-02 EARTH DATA INCORPORATED
Saaple: ~_-"T:

H tht page <*/med in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at tSUt
label, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



li tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, it it due to 4u&~ta«da*d ccolon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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li tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

_
•

I

I

I

PUMPING WELL!
PROJECT :'

TYPE OF TEST
PURPOSE OF TEST,

PUMPING EQUIPMENT

TYPE ____
SETTING AO it. DIAMETER LIFT PIPE_
PUMP RATING! MAXIMUM DISCHARGE_______~/0______AT_____-O ^ FEET

PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS

WEATHER PRIOR TO TEST -XU-~~y____________DURING_
PRE-TEST NATURAL FLUCTUATIONS_____,^>~-*_L-_____"
WATER LEVELS! EFFECTS FROM OTHER WELLS v̂u*--_-

TEST SEQUENCE DATE TEST STARTED i

DATE TIME DATE TIME DURATION

DRAWDOWN from
RECOVERY from /tf/y
SUPERVISED BY
PERSONNEL ON TEST

TIME METHOD OF MEASUREMENT
CLOCK TIME O ° aJ.'yfM ELAPSED

DISCHARGE

DISCHARGE RATE(S) ______ /, /A 30™- _______ MEASUREMENT METHOD
DISPOSITION OF DISCHARGE __iVjfc- ̂ eAr^-\ _XLj~->a
WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS DESCRIPTION

———— r ————

OF MEASURING POINT

PRE-TEST SWL 7,Vf ft. TIME A Yf/> _*&̂  «.xu>»~_-ll*.
MAXIMUM PWL /J.3f ft. TIME ' 0 "
MAXIMUM DRAWDOWN J.7/ ft. TIME G.S. TO M.P
NATURE OF RECOVERY _yo_B M.P. ELEV.

SPECIFIC CAPACITY '-^ gpm/ft. after • 2-"
/

HATER QUALITY

FIELD TESTS; fjH'ti'Oft ĉ«i>n!..«i',<'-Jt •» fSO _4»M-/L>o

/.O ~̂
*

hr. at / 'A. gpm

Z_~3 |'?,J°<_.

LABs A/ 1/) NUMBER OF SAMPLES
ANALYSES REQUESTED
WELL DISINFECTION! DATE METHOD

OBSERVATION WELLS O&-3I/) Jia f. J-* ' A*~* fa~Tfl*S UH&.
P

OTHER DATA COLLECTED
''>... flRIQ0335
I

REMARKS

FORM 31-86

li tht page iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to iu6^ta«da*d co<o* o* co«d.ittOH oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST DATA Page / of

PROJECT &&~>-&4r-________ THIS WELL IS O&-
PERSONNEL_____________ (jumped wTTT) C5rawdowri
MEASURING POINT —^a ocr_____ Observation Well Recovery

THE PUMPED WELL IS O<3-a

Data

/fl-9-W

Tine

Watch

jW

_ed

/?£

J JJ

Elapa.
ed

O
J
yf
6
7
£
9
/o
/A.
tf

t<)
30
12
-S"

Marker
(ft)

,

Depth
to Water
(ft)

?. Vf
/3.S"8
/i az.
fi.vf
/3.o/
/J.oV
/J.07
/3:/0

/3,/J
ĵ.3y
o.J?

9. j~ 7
9.JJ"
.̂jr

>-.j/

Drawdown

(ft)

J.9/

.

Puoping
Rate

o
/,//Qfc~-

Si
II
II
H

M
/Vl J)»—

II "
II
II

Reoarka

£w<_

. -»%__./,/»
-• /

—— HRIUQ33.

| FORM 32-83

li tht page iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadabtt on Itgiblt at thJt
label, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST DATA Page A of. 3

PROJECT (2&M. So&u-_______ THIS WELL IS O&-3-IA______
PERSONNEL_____________ Pumped Well "̂"brawdowrr?
MEASURING POINT ~&f>9 g«̂ â » (^Observation WelT) Recovery
____________________ THE PUMPED WELL IS ffl/

Date

/-•?•#•

'<s, "'••
V;..

Time

Hatch

Z.C4-

JOO

Elapa-
ed

O
,1
.<t
,6
.S
/
/.l
/.&
a.
j.i
3
J.f
i
f
(a
7
3
f
/e>
//
/I
/3
/•/•
,~"

Marker
(ft)

Dtpth
co Water

(ft)

?.3/
<?.3/
?. 03
9'3f
?.37
9-31
%fC
f.Vi.
7-ff
t-tf
f.'fS
9<1")
9.S-/
9.S-2.
9.̂ 3
9<St
9:SS~

9.S-S~
?.SJ~
%S<i
f,S7
9'S7
9>S7
f'Sg

Drawdown

(ft)

'

Puopini
Rate Raoarlta

Ẑzzsz*̂ ****-
SVl_

ŝ 8xt_««_i~a.,
C/

•Rl'0033/
I-
l

FORM 32-83
EARTH DATA INCORPORATED



PUMPING TEST DATA Page 1 of 3

PROJECT &A~, S°t<J-_______ THIS WELL IS '0&-S.I4______
PERSONNEL_____________ Pumped WeU Drawdown

' MEASURING POINT ~&f 'fâ \̂ ^^Observation Well]) Cjjecover__
______________________ THE PUMPED WELL IS OG,"X>/>^

Date

tO-1-K

,

j>
'it'll

Tlaa

Vetch

9-O

_'"

'1

Elapt
ed

O
.«.
<f
,.
<8
/>o
f.2
/•r
/:(.

/.a
3.0
2'V
J,0
J.J
J.4
J".o
V,2
f.C.
j'.O
^v
jTa
(£.0
6.Y
7,0
.̂̂

8,O
S.f
f.O
/o.o

HarUr
(ft)

,

Depth
to Water

(ft)

9.S8
?.̂ 7
9.S&
?,»ry
9-f*
9.J-i
9.«
9.VS
<r.t(o
9.V*
<f.f3
9-vo
9'J7
*f,37
91 36,
9. IT
?:3f?.jy
?.J/
?.JJ
?,Jj
?,3J
t.33
9,33
9.3*-
?,3_
y.32.
?, 33-r.j/

Drawdown

(ft)

Puopln|
Rate Raoarka

/C«-4, /̂ --Jo-Y1*̂
/9̂ UvA 0*-3I.

J~*f# oUtLuj-̂ tm̂ -
*

1
flR UUJ.^R ^

I

I
I

FORM'Tfc-83
EARTH DATA INCORPORATED

I. tht pagt iitmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to ,au6,4tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



I 'S-
a.

l~I:

r.

7 « s? » 5 ? * ? ft 8 ? a

H tfce page <^med <« thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
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PUMPING TEST ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

1 PUMPING HELL; OQ-3ZA '£•
PROJECT '

I v TYPE OF TEST /Zt**-̂  "T̂ t-̂ S

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

_________________
PURPOSE OF TEST rf-tfl,.w_v<- ô<i_c-̂ -_L <i**o<x~*:_ a~*4.

- <" ' (7 '
PUMPING EQUIPMENT

TYPE S£̂ te*~- cv**& 3-3) MAKE &n~4~_- MODEL '/X. _HP
SETTING /J ft. DIAMETER LIFT PIPE / in. POWER SOURCE
PUMP RATING! MAXIMUM DISCHARGE _____ /Q o*~*. AT 2O ________ FEET_T
PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS

WEATHER PRIOR TO TEST _______________________ DURING
PRE-TEST NATURAL FLUCTUATIONS ________________
WATER LEVELS! EFFECTS FROM OTHER WELLS

TEST SEQUENCE DATE TEST STARTED! /O ~ J ' 8£"

DATE TIME DATE TIME DURATION

DRAWDOWN from /<? /V "/frt to A)/7 </•? 30 MIN. ( >f HRS)
RECOVERY from /6/J //*>/> to /tf/y X/-° AO MIN. ( .3 HRS)

" "SUPERVISED BY 7". /" 'OTTt<i ̂ a.--rg ________ CONTRACTOR <6X7iV
PERSONNEL ON TEST 7>v)

TIME METHOD OF MEASUREMENT
CLOCK TIME fy"'< QO /trt ' Q. O ' ELAPSED TIME

DISCHARGE

DISCHARGE RATE(S)_____ff, O 6 frfr"*-______MEASUREMENT METHOD
DISPOSITION OF DISCHARGE _̂ wZi- ̂nSî Xiim̂ L. ,1*̂ 4̂

WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING POINT

P.RE-TEST SWL 9.27 ft. TIME //e°/) &̂*> or 3 " Ĉ îÂ .
MAXIMUM PWL /£.?O ft. TIME ft*°/t ' 0 ' <T
MAXIMUM DRAWDOWN 7.6..- ft. TIME
NATURE OF RECOVERY <̂£_̂ B

SPECIFIC CAPACITY .37

HATER QUALITY

FIELD TESTS:
LAB:

'1 G.S. TO M.P. /i"J"Vi-5f
M.P. ELEV. '

qpm/ft, after ,f hr. at /?.̂ 6 gpm
/

NUMBER OF SAMPLES
ANALYSES REQUESTED
WELL DISINFECTION! DATE

OBSERVATION WELLS 33 A
/fi & ĝ "̂« *-, v̂1 far̂ t̂f

OTHER DATA COLLECTED f, <¥

METHOD

_Ĵ , 3.ff £*-*** 32 #&-• sjt̂ K̂ aL n*_
^. 6 j t

***• **• '**'*• AfttdO?^
REMARKS /-A-o _̂_̂ J ///3̂ L̂ _rv-_̂ Sj— CuLcrt-tjjÎ i-tŵ O J i _ĉ <->-t̂  &x-r6€.

ĉ̂ --a-*-/ _*̂ «_ e-<i_t~<j-t>̂ j_*̂ u to-«-â , ' ̂
FORM 31-86

I{ tfie page ̂ /-ed <n t/i/4 framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST DATA Page / of 3

PROJECT CJL*SQ&<r-______ THIS WELL IS___.?-/?£.______
PERSONNEL_____________ ^Pumped WeTD (̂ DrawdowrT̂
MEASURING POINT ~&*o y3"Qf̂ î. Observation Well (̂ Recoverŷ )

o /_•_•' gn-cv*. 6.S._____ THE PUMPED WELL IS

Date

to-1-SS

Tina

Witch

9*'%
softy
/*""}*

/!•*"#.
£>&.

//Iff

'%• '•
•%..
^

Elapa
ed

O
/
a.
isj
y

&-S~
y,'f
-3 .
9
(0
13,
&
/y
/b
SO
•*£
JO

!O</fi<

/
a.

j.j"
fif
Sif
&:S~

?,r
/c,S~
/s

Marker
(ft)

,

Depth
to Water

(ft)

9.17
9: IS"

f, if

/_r,9b
/f,fO
/r./3
/S, 20
/_-, v?
XT. 73
/i~,.?2-
/S~,81
/CT,9i.
/6,OO
/<W2.
/̂ ,C3J
/&,*£"
fa,3b
tk.3b
/<,.7t>
/&.9O

/tt.00
/y.37
9,37
9, ii"
9. 3/
7, 33
?, .3-3
91 'sa
9, J/

Drawdown

(ft)

7.65"

Pumpiof
Rate

JiO4 cua
i\,<J
j
\
1

J.OTftfr-

;?'06 ĉ
c/

Racurka

Sw(_

M _

^

O_--

srvrrer f<nr

. -. i n nA I o
ft R 1 UU J4fc

)

sJ

FORM 32-83

Ii tfce page iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadabtt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, it it due to <sufa4tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



a PUMPING TEST DATA Page 2. of 3—— ——

I PROJECT e~x rttr-______ THIS WELL IS__
PERSONNEL______________ Pumped Well
MEASURING POINT -̂ ay ̂  "dâ â , fobiervation Welp Recovery

,ff nfi^G-j.___________ THE PUMPED WELL IS 33. /IK.

Date

- - ?-?6

Tiaa
Watch

r*/>
l&fy
///*

//3eA

Vl

Elapa-
ad

0
,/
.(,
,f
1
/,-i.
/.f
2.
a.f
3
3.V
V
t-1£~
f,f
(.
7
a
1
/e
it
/i
/J
/y
/S"
Ho
/8
so
21
ir
3.4
J<P
3O

Karker
(ft)

,

Depth
to Kater
(ft)

ff.32
f.31.
S.lt
t?.3f
f.ZI
S.Vl-
f.V7
ff,J-0
Z,st
S,S1
ff,4l
ff.6f
s..r
e,4r
7,6fe
P.67
?,4?r
g.(,8
.-'1
ff,70
ff.TO
8,70
r,7o
f.7l
S.7I
8,71-
f,7J.
ff.7J.
f:7i

f.73
f,73
P,7i
s,7i
S,7i
f.7̂

Drawdown

(ft)

•

Puaplof
Rate Reoarka

&fr**.f~~-<*s~~z
*
Sul.
JU_.
SLJ *_

-tiriocms

,

li FORM 32-83

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
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PUMPING TEST DATA Page 3 of_ 3

PROJECT r t o r - ______ THIS WELL IS -- _________
PERSONNEL ______________ Pumped Well Drawdown
MEASURING POINT ̂ QJ /;> "gfr-t" ^Observation WelQ

THE PUMPED WELL IS

Date

/«-?•£_•

Tine

Uatch

//3<s

y/j"o

'/» '•'

Elapa
ad

O
,2.

'"f
,6>
.8
/O
/.i
/, y
/-6
AS"
3.
3
yf
6
7
J
7
/o
tt
ii
/̂
/V
s£~
/&
n
/a
/;
20

Marker
(ft)

.

Depth
to Water
(ft)

S,7f
t,7f
ff,7Z
P.67
g.63
SJ7
gifl
S:f7

8'ff
f,V3
f.Vi.g.to
8:31

g.tt
.,37
S.37
».36
<f.3i

S.36
g*3b
f,3(.
8.2(f
t.1(a
S.I (a
8.3t>
f,£T
f,3S~
f:3S~

f,3f

Drawdown

(ft)

Pumping
Rate Raoarki

BH_LUli:iUU

FORM 32-83

H tht page <i/med <n thit framt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, it it due to Au64tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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' PUMPING TEST - ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

PUMPING WELL:
PROJECT !

TYPE OF TEST Ci*a»*Jl*+Xt- -aU^-i-jtjt-v-.___

I

I PURPOSE OF TEST __

PUMPING EQUIPMENT
| TYPE ̂ <>̂ 2fuMi~ MAKE 6*<*£<6u HP ____ POWER SOURCE_____

______ £t. DIAMETER LIFT PIPE %« in.
_ PUMP RATING; MAXIMUM DISCHARGE __________ AT 'FEET

" NATURAL CONDITIONS
WEATHER: PRIOR _______£<%-...________ DURING
PRECIPITATION : WHEN ________________ AMOUNT

PRE-TEST NATURAL FLUCTUATION____________
• WATER LEVELS: EFFECTS OF OTHER WELLS

TEST SEQUENCE DATE TEST STARTED: /O --•-*-8f ________

DATE TIME DATE TIME DURATION
DRAWDOWN from /fit J**/a* to lo-tf ____,$" 7/" MIN. ( /, IS" HRS)

( R E C O V E R Y from ___ ____ to ___ ___ ____ MIN. (____ HRS)
SUPERVISED BY 7- M*v*UM~t_______ CONTRACTOR
PERSONNEL ON TEST

TIME! METHOD OF MEASUREMENTu
DISCHARGE

| DISCHARGE RATE(S)
DISPOSITION OF DISCHARGE

• WATER LEVEL MEASUREMENTS
PRE-TEST LEVEL /O.Ktt, TIME 3*°f> DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING POINT
MAXIMUM PUMPING LEVEL /..pgft. TIME f>f* ___________________

I MAXIMUM DRAWDOWN j-.;2.ft. TIME " C.S. TO M.P. __________
• NATURE OF RECOVERY________________ ELEVATIONiG.S___ft. H.P.__EC.
__ /Svge-eZZ.̂ , /00fi~*>
• "SPECIFIC CAPACITY . •>& •____gpm/£t. after ___hr. at 3. of gpa

WATER QUALITY
( W E L L DISINFECTION: DATE____________ METHOD ___________________

FIELD TESTS: .,,-.-_._________ LABORATORY /Otsfet-________.,
ANALYSES REQUESTED f*. /»^___________\ _________________

OBSERVATION WELLS oa-3iA far»ii*/tL+*4+.}
_ - — --• ~̂ ^̂ ^̂ ~̂ i^^ ~ "̂ ^̂ ^ *_H _al̂ tffjî î̂ j/Â l̂̂ __ __

/ OTHER DATA COILECTED _______________

FORM .1-83

Id tfce page <*/-ed -in thit framt it not at ntadablt .0* Itgiblt it thit; ;ii>"
labtl, it it due to 4ub4tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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o
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,
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jHeaaureing
Ĵ̂ int: Pumping Test - hater Level Data

1
Date

',
.̂

^ >

tr
*=

Tin

watch

•u+Jr%

B

rnj.13.

0.0
, 2
,y
,6
.a
t-o
t.i
t<ft'6>
/.s
i-O
t'Z.
*.f
S.<P
..?
3.0
3.1
3.Y
i
f
6
7
*
?
to
11
if
I 6 \
'S
20

»f
30
xf
¥0
ff
fO
fj-
no
70
SO

Marker
(ft)

1

i

Depth
to Mate

Ift.)

/o.s?
fO.&i
/«,<;*
/0.6S
/e.tf
fo.67
/o,&8
/"-«?
it-rf-
/PS?
f/.oa.
f/./i
it. 17
tl-1°
//,)•/
//.ay
//,16
ft, -7
//.JO
//,33
//.Jt
//, 37
(I.1S
tl> 3t
tf.fo
V.fl
it.fi
tl. V*
t/.w
(f, f _"
//•I'd
If-ftf
//.V?
//'SO
//•si.
//.f/
t/.f*.
IfJt
n.sf
//•.«&'

Drawdown

(ft)

,03
.or
,0(,

. ,61"

,ot
,01

.10

,/f
.30
,v_
.S3
.ft
.61
,61
..r
,47
..9
,7/
,1f
,77
.If
,11
,10
,?/
,yj
• w
,J4"
,»."
.86
,37
,«-*
,?o
.?/
.73,<)_
,13
.̂ r
.?«
,y/i

!

Punping
Rate
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———— WU403ti«
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the pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
^t it due to 4ub4tanda4d co^ot on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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ATTACHMENT Q
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f
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
II
II

PUMPING TEST ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

PUMPING WELL: C<?-VJ?/f/f
PROJECT : C/L. . £*L

TYPE OF TEST <W-/ZL«y- /&L& XL̂ L̂ '̂ . 72**
PURPOSE OF TEST <I_ZEvt./vJJ,̂  <£*̂ /.,._ dJcff-, f Â VZjJê

(Iff
PUMPING EQUIPMENT

TYPE CjuZCjLlJtAA MAKE &*+*) MODEL &0£t~̂ u HP -f"
SETTING Ẑ,/ ft. DIAMETER LIFT PIPE /" in. POWER SOURCE «ftSu £_-. '
PUMP RATING] MAXIMUM DISCHARGE AT . FEBT

PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS

WEATHER PRIOR TO TEST Ĥ tLS. __ po,_» $££3*"* DURING jCî J- J'oCâ a
PRE-TEST NATURAL FLUCTUATIONS '
WATER LEVELS: EFFECTS FROM OTHER WELLS

TEST SEQUENCE DATE TEST STARTED: (o'30~8G>

DATE TIME DATE TIME DURATION

DRAWDOWN from 6/30 f->°/ft»t to 6/30 /O*f 7-"* MIN. (X--" HRS)
RECOVERY from to MIN. ( HRS)
SUPERVISED BY J. _Cc__Oi__. CONTRACTOR ff̂ ltTH OA-TA
PERSONNEL ON TEST T 5 fyf̂ \

TIME METHOD OF MEASUREMENT f̂l̂ i «'.?•-,. « ̂g-irf Zl~_L
CLOCK TIME ^ a° xf M » O ,O ELAPSED TIME

DISCHARGE

DISCHARGE RATE(S) £,O 9yâ ~- MEASUREMENT METHOD ̂ *«A»4̂ »V-S*-t-
DISPOSITION OF DISCHARGE ̂ ~-4- ^ d „ iT5 i*Tr*-*'x_U-4

WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING POINT

PRE-TEST SWL // 07 Jt. TIME _-̂ _9 a/ Q̂ _̂ l_
MAXIMUM PWL /J>, 23 Jt. TIME ' 0 ^
MAXIMUM DRAWDOWN 7, /G> ft. TIME G.S. TO M.P.
NATURE OF RECOVERY M.P. ELEV.

SPECIFIC CAPACITY • 70 qpm/ft. after 74" p(. at -57O qpm
/ t

HATER QUALITY '&? fif"*-/'/*'̂  /OOsn*~M.

FIELD TESTS: /V/*
LAB: NUMBER OF SAMPLES
ANALYSES REQUESTED
WELL DISINFECTION: DATE METHOD

OBSERVATION WELLS QA'/IA = //.OI ' jf̂ c*-. eS*t- T3s)#
6<3-S~rt f̂f.061̂  " " "

îftR DATA COLLECTED A R 1 U U 3 5 2
«

REMARKS

FORM 31-86
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i
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t

,-- , »

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to 4ub4tanda*d colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST DATA Pa-je / of

PROJECT -Jlâ  £»--»- '_____ THIS WELL IS (3(3-
JU-xPERSONNEL J"5 A (M_________ flumped WeU>

MEASURING POINT -̂ ^̂  -̂ *M~y. Observacion Well Recovery
_______________________ THE PUMPED WELL IS OS-

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
f
VI

D*te

&•&•&

Tla_

Keteh
t-*>A

Elipr
ed
O
/'J
3/
•to
(•"H
~>T-
7£~

Mer-K
(ft)

,

Depth
to Water
UO
//.&1
/7.<?O
fg-OI
/8. /f
/f,zo
/%• Z-3
/S".!!

Drawdovn

(ft) ĉ .̂

S.O
f,0
•̂•o
S.O
_:o
J7O

Pumpiaf
Rate

ffAf/̂
U '
-T̂ iY/A-
v f

Reoarki

•$<->{

OI^JL^

• OI~tLe_

-̂JvtiaSv

AfllO.353

FOHM
EARTH DATA INCORPORATEDI

H tht page iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thjt
tabtl, U 4.t due to 4u6,tanda*d colon on condition oi tht onigin*t pagt.
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PUMPING TEST DATA Page 2.__o._3_

THIS WELL IS O6-/VA
PERSONNEL______________ Pumped WellI

_ MEASURING POINT -̂ *f 9 f" ***/«*,(-> (observation Welp Recovery
I ______________________ THE PUMPED WELL IS aA- ' ~

\
I
I
I

I
I

I

l

I
1
I
I
I

FORM 32-83

Dace

6-30-J6

Time

Watch

, '<%.
'*/$

*C'

Elaps-
ed

0
-•T
3
f
6.f
S
?
II
t<t
1(0
:tf

ie>
2_
_¥
J7
30
Ji,
3r
3(a
23
*0
fj.
f-f
f7
se>
fS~
40
<iJ"
70
7.T

Hacker
(ft)

Depth
to Water
(ft)

9136
7.W
%?o
% 9f
/o.oo
/o.ot
/0.03
/o.oj_-
/o.aS
/o .oaf
/o.og
/o.ot
to. to
fO.lt
/o.n
/0./2.
/o,/3
/O./Jf
/a./V
to.tf
/a./t,
tO.fb
fO.fd
/0./7
/e./S
/e./J
/O.i.0
/e.3.1
/a. 11.
fO.it

Drawdown

(ft)

o
•V1
•W• bl.
,M
• IffT
.Ul
. TL
, _>9
. ?pr
. 72.
•73.?y
.7*"
. IP
. 7V
.77,7?r

• 7Y
.11
,?0
.8-0•r".r/
.f 1
"Tl. SH
• frS"
•â
•X%

Pumping
Rate Remarks

5L> L

-*~-SfTi*lS

flRIQQ35li

1

,J'

•
;.

U

li tht pagt iilmtd in tiiit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
tabtl, U it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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PUMPING TEST DATA Page 3 ot'_3

PROJECT CJJt~*Sc£tr- ________ THIS WELL IS _____ n/? -5
P~->ONNEL _____________ Pumped Well____

,URING POINT __________ (Cgservation Wgill̂  Recovery
THE PUMPED WELL IS <£tf • ?7/f/2.

. - / _•: /
Dace

6-&M

i
-•-•'

F

Tim*

Ketch El.pi
ed
O
-S
/?.r
-'41HI
?/

1

Marker
(ft)

te ——£-_-.

Depth
to Water

(ft)
/0.ST.
/0.£2
/O. 72.
tO.SO
'0. tft>
/£>. 93

Drawdown

(ft)
O
<fO
, to
. z%
. 31
• 11

Fuapioi
Rate Reurka

3<0_,

——— Ofi44W 7
FORM 32-83

SARTH DATA INCORPORATED

labtl, it it d-rto*"ufa,t,«d_"rco/orJ/.ô "̂SĴ r<he9J5̂ Sa/5.Jei
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PUMPING TEST ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

PUMPING WELL; OQ '
PROJECT

TYPE OF TEST
PURPOSE OF TEST

PUMPING EQUIPMENT

TYPE Ĵ*M*~H_t**-̂ u- HAKE &n-&*> MODEL _______HP
SETTING 36, it, DIAMETER LIFT PIPE / '/f In. POWER SOURCE ----<«&--
PUMP RATING: MAXIMUM DISCHARGE,________________AT______________FEET

PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS

WEATHER PRIOR TO TEST_^______________DURING_
PRE-TEST NATURAL FLUCTUA-TIONS_
WATER LEVELS! EFFECTS FROM OTHER WELLS

TEST SEQUENCE DATE TEST STARTED!
"77

DATE TIME DATE TIME DURATION

/0 - c°DRAWDOWN from 6-/P-fo S ft to £Y.-ft -" f -TO HIN. ( ,82 HRS)
RECOVERY from «*-fr-~-r<*>»-*>_. to ___ ___ _____MIN. (_____HRS)
SUPERVISED BY 77 /"fa--— -"——'____________CONTRACTOR_
PERSONNEL ON TEST r>H e.r* 3".._________

TIME METHOD OF MEASUREMENT SXi* t_-aSU_-
CLOCK TIME f'O /»/-. ° Q________ELAPSED TIME

DISCHARGE ,. . , .—————— JO.O<U>~*- fiJaft* UfJtuf.

DISCHARGE RATE(S) A /, ¥ SH***-_______MEASUREMENT METHOD /6-«Xa¥--«*g<-<
DISPOSITION OF DISCHARGE __b~_J%- ̂ AttXL&m̂ &s ̂t_~w__

WATER-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS

.PRE-TEST SWL /O.Z'f- ft. TIME f'°/°

DESCRIPTION OF MEASURING POINT

_~̂ L- Ô Ĵ̂ dj 0K̂  .) &*̂ X. «/L . «̂ >
MAXIMUM PWL /,S7 7? ft. TIME ' ̂  f_~J 'a_5»v_. VVt'C.

)<r MAXIMUM DRAWDOWN _T712.ft. TIME ._"O,»-U
NATURE OF RECOVERY AA/̂

SPECIFIC CAPACITY */, /O gpm/ft.

WATER QUALITY

FIELD TESTS: ŝ ~*4-
LAB : O AJ £ £? ̂.
ANALYSES REQUESTED ŝr̂ f̂ -LA- ̂2̂ Â -
WELL DISINFECTION: DATE — METHOD ̂ ,__

OBSERVAT%)N WELLS •f-'Io' OAVra

G.S. TO M.P.
M.P. ELEV.

after / hr. at J/ V gpm

NUMBER OF SAMPLES

* <<~e_ - y- -*"• r' — x«~-*__--. iĴ J/

<v oaf a,
__̂ i'if ̂"â -̂w" — •- -_v«£_ r/"n , , T<?cn.n_r T t̂d__»tr<--<i

OTHER DATA COLLECTEDV ^/
c/ ARI0035U

REMARKS *• CO>{C.ff« u.Oifl̂ au-->l._32-<Ji _£_̂ 3( (j_. ̂«»V>',. u__-X. ̂,
+̂JU~e*̂ sK*<+̂ ^̂ o*x- ^ -̂

FORM 31-86

. . . .

li tht page (j-c/med ^n thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
labtl, it it due to .substandard colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PUMPING TEST DATA Page / of 2-

PROJECT f*w.-&•£•./- THIS HELL IS Ofi- frf A
PERSO
MEASU
fa) o~ &

Date

iiyf'Stf

NNEL TM. C. /V, J^ (Tumped Weir_>
RING

1/*

POINT . . . '
•=2̂  *t. 6̂ "

TlM

Katch

S*°
f'°

t" 'ft

^

Elapa-
ed
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o
/
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7
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/2.
tt
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37
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SO
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<„<%/
fa

pORM 32-83

/>**.

Marker
(ft)

Depth
to Water

(ft)
/->• J2.
/•o, J7
/ii , J1?4
yj", 79
/•J, 72.
/J, 7/
'̂̂ "7/S'.&y
SS.tbf
'S.tf
/J.-G*?
/3,£~!
fj, __»
IS.SS
<3. i"̂ /

tDrawdown'3
Observation Well Recovery

THE PUMPED WELL IS O6 - 'W •£

Drawdown

(ft)

.£",22.

A*̂

•a/, ¥•it
a
H

" .

23,0

„
„

?/• t-
tt
n

Puapiaf
Rate

r«w.//'y<t

VV̂ fi

Jv»'/%Hf
/ '

Reaarki

•S(*J _.
S w i-
J" io't—

-.tM/6- Jv. <og'-'_.
ct-t-i-V̂ -v.

;
/
\
V

\
it-

V, /O 44**- X-̂ rf-(_• / ̂

l"_ . -f-̂ f ffc.U/rT_U__

-<3a-jfO-tt_A.

/̂Jl O ./ĵ- Ĵ ftueji.̂
Ofl- <y(S*9 â f/'
Oti - 5°/3

A R 1 HQTR

EART« DATA INCORPORATED

li tht past iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable o* legtb/e at thJt
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PUMPING TEST DATA Page 2- of ^-

PROJECT CJ&w Sf̂ f _______ THIS WELL IS --?- -"-*
I PERSONNEL.______________, Pumped Well
( MEASURING POINT -^ «f '>V I"0- CQbservatton jet,. __
I ŷ̂ tU. - "/*~&dd~L. -«*u- THE PUMPED WELL IS OQ'

I Date

i-rt*.

T4
f-5

Time
Ketch

o?00

_•«•»

Elaps-
ed

O
,ff
/.o
a,o
.?./
0̂

?.o
/o,f
/i
iS
3-0
At,
?%*to
PS"
S~o

/
A
f
(i
jf
//

/I
/9
so
ĵ-
Jff

Marker
(ft)

t̂rcouiŝ

,

,

Depth
co Water

(ft)

so-P?
/O. 90
/O.I/
/•/. oto
//. '*
//. AC
//. JJ
//. iff
//. 30
//. Jl
//, -U
/f . 34
//, .38
//. ¥0
J/. W
//.f/
//. /J
//. VJ"

•
//. S_"
^70
/•/. /ft
//. /3
//, /O
//.OI
//. O7
// */
// oy
//. Oi
X/1. 0 O

Drawdown

(ft)

O
'/ ff"
• ii, z.̂
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. J7
•_9
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<̂ 5
• 11
-V9

Ŝ'C'
•S'O
'5̂ 2-

,£*•!

Fumpi-l
Rate Reoarka

J£___

— ARI Qfllfi? —nil | u U U U &

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

m FORM 32-83
| EARTH DATA INCORPORATED
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i DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 3, ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

: : .. : TECHNICAL SERVICES SECTION

' . . ' Analytical Method 265 ' '

ri Purgsable Halocarbons

( A p p l i c a t i o n : This method can be used to datarmine '
the listed haloganatad compounds in
waters and wastawaters.

I Materials: Vul - 40 ml with screw cap with hull
in cantar (Pierce C13075 or equivalent).

I
I

I

Septum - Teflon lined lilicone (Pierce
C12722 or equivalent).

Purga and trap device - includes sample
purger, trap and desorber (Tekmar LSC 2
or equivalent).

^ . Sparging vessel - 25 ml or S ml.

•^ Trap - 25 cm long, > 0.105" ID.

I a, Tenax

• "" • '" '" ' ' '" . b. 1 cm 3» OVI, 7.7 cm Tenax, ' '
« • • • ' • 7 . 7 c m silica gal, 7. 7 g m coconut

. .. ....................... .. . .. ........ charcoal - ........ ....... ._ •. •

•'•'-~ ••:-.•••'. • • • ' Desorbar - 'capable of rapidly heating "
..,..,,,, ... .. . .. .. trap to 1800 c. .... . . . . . .

~ """ ;'-r~' '""""' '""" ' Gas chromatograph - with temperature
programming capabilities.

Automated data processor.' ,'•'

..... --Column 1 - 6" x O.I" glass packed with IX
.._•_.., SPIQOO on CarbopacK B 90/00. .•-";•.•"••:•"."."..:•''

"Coluon 2 - 8' x O.f'glais packed with h-
octane on Porasil- C (100/120) mesh. . ,,

• '•̂ Sfe-'——™̂ ~7n.'1r,"r:!;£!Il.:v"'":r?i~':-rDetector '-' tlectrolytie conductivity TiifS;̂ :-':!
700A); 100X n-propanol «•

. . . . . . . , . . ... vity solution. v..r.Û ;;._.rao'-).;
L̂._-xf»"«'>V..ŵ_'rr_>'r-.'.'«V;w,i,.,|.....,N--..'.1'-(-..v. .11 -.. ii'̂.-'̂M.V.'.̂.-?.,. V ,-\.,..̂ ,̂ .K •v,.t̂...!i;i?Ui*̂ '̂ ««̂i*;.."-tV.'..ri.C'..'̂'-"'J'' I

"v:v-̂ .-î ™,~X.;«V̂ 7vn.̂ V ̂ L:...'\v̂ r̂ --.̂ :/.;:''?r-;̂ ';v:̂ Ĵ :̂ ĵ r̂  .
•••̂ .4̂ v:̂ ,,yi-'":-.." - •. V- •,' -Ir'ff,-;-:: i.r •.•.':'••'. ̂^̂ r̂ .̂;̂ .!\-i...' • • • ' • • ' • '

•-»••- .._,.............. . . , _ . • • ' - • • : • - ••'̂ .̂ -rr-n

H tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt .on legible as 'thit
label, 4.t 4.t due to substandard color or condition oi the original page
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____ -f _§_ ""—7— *~*
' • " • • . • ' •

Syringes - 2S ml or 5' ml gas-tight with
Luarlok and.

< . . . , • . •;. Syringes - 5 ul and 10 ul. . ' . '

A '..'.'. , ' •'.'. • Volumetric flasks - 10Q ml with ground • • •
. ' . • - • glass stopper. ...

Reagents: • Organic frae water - prepared by a
water purification system.

... ; . t

.,.-.,. , Methyl Alcohol - Pesticide grade,

.'-.., • „'•'.•. .. Stock standard solutions - prepared from
pure standard materials or purchased.

. • • • . Stock standard solutions should be pre-
. • ,' . • , pared in methanol. Store standards at -

10 to -200C protected from light.

Working standard solutions - 200 ng/ul
••..' 'prepared in methanol (may be purchased

from Supelco).

Surrogate halocarbon standards - 200
ng/ul prepared in methanol purchased
from Supelco. A combination of bromo-
chloronethane, 2-bromo-l-chloropropane,
and 1,4 - dichlorobutane is recommended

•...•.",,;.'. :r.:.J..:v':.'' '.,:.-.,. .to encompass the range of the temperature
11. .:'.:,'.•."••..;.:."':•;.'.. ., , '•' program used in this method.

"Glassware:'''"•••'•;• •''';,;' Glassware'should be carefully'cleaned, ••
.'••••'•, •;,:,-,-".''. ,..,; .',"..". Detergent wash in hot water then rinse' . .

with tap water followed by distilled
...','.'. "".'"'I'1." "':"',".".'.., ... ..'. :.w-ttr' Dry vials and septa for one hour .
...J.; _'-;:,„•!.,.;.;.. ..". .; ... -t lOSoc before use. Dry sparging

.' • • "•' • , vessels and volumetric flasks in 105°C
...;, . drying oven prior to use.

: Sample Collection v:;/."̂'1.1..'-.."'r;;.'...''•;..". .'.,-V...'..';...' ..'.. ,..',".__..
'and Preservation; " "•'.' .'.Fill sample bottle to overflowing
r̂ ^̂ '̂̂ '̂ .̂ .'"̂ l̂ittaû .ur̂ in̂  ""Pl" »• I1"* botlle

Seal the bottle with septum lined cap .
(Teflon face on sample side) so that no

bubbles are entrapped.'Maintain ie»l
- -.?.!r̂ ,̂""lt"V::":lfr7:tlnl11 time), of analysis.

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on legible as this
label, it is due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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. • ' • • ' ' ' •i ,

All samples must be iced or refrigerated
. • from the time of collection until

, ''.' "• • ' • ' extraction.

• ' • • • ' ' -Allow sample to come to roan temperature
... prior to analysis.

Gas Chroraatograph/
Purge and Trap: Follow manufacturers instructions to set

detector conditions.

. • Condition new trap overnight at 180°C
while back flushing with helium at 40
cc/mln. .than condition daily at ISO^C for
10 minutes.

' • ' • . ; • Set purge and trap device for the
following conditions:

purge - 11 minutes with 40
• " cc/min. helium

desorb - 4 minutes at 180°C

Column I - l» SPlOOO/Carbopack B
Flow - 40 cc/min helium

. • Initial - 4 minutes at 450C
Ramp - 8°C/minute
Final - 220°C for. 10 ninutas

...... Injection port - 200°C

• • ' . . . . Column'II - n-Octane on Porasil C
..._.. . ','.„.,'_.. ... • Flow - 40 cc/min helium

i.'.. . •'.'; ., . ' ' . . • Initial - 4 minutes at Sfloc
.'."',•.• v,'..':...'.:'.' ' . • • .. Ramp - 6°C/minule

Final - 170°C for 4 minutes.:....:::.., l..,... . ' . . . . . . injection port - 20Qoc :

•Procedure: • Calibration, external standard

'Analyze an organic free distilled water .;'..,
' blank to assure a contamination free . ••
- distilled background. •• . ••• •• • • • - , •

• Fill a 100 ml volumetric flaek -
" contamination free dfstilled water.""'

.. .Prepare a 4 ug/l aqueous calibration •
from working standard

.'.Mix standard eolution by invar Una flask'
" ' two times. Discard aqueous standard •'..,
:• Rafter one hour, v :.;•••.'••' •"•.'•'•••'••• .-'̂ .i.'.. ...

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on ttjiblt at thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oj the original page.
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_____ of ——§—— ' .. f '.
i' "i ' ' lr

i . Remove the plunger from a 25 ml air tight
syringe. Pour the standard solution into

. the syringe barrel to almost overflowing. .

..• .,'.:' Replace the plunger and adjust sample
" "' ••'.'. volume to 25 ml. Hold syringe so that

, ... •• • • Luer end is up and entrapped air can be
ventsd. . . . . .

Add 1 ul of a 200 ng/ul surrogate
standard solution in methanol (9 ug/l
standard) by injecting directly into

• • syringe containing sample. • .

Inject sample into sparging vessel then
close valve to vessel,

.'. Sparge and analyze standard as given
under GC/purge and trap section.

Start data collection system as'desorb
cycle begins,
Prepare a standard file which includes ' ;
concentrations and response factors. \ ,

Determine the linearity of system by
analyzing a series of calibration stan-
dards over the desired working range.

' '".' '"• "' '••"•• Daily verify calibration file by analyz-
ing.at least one standard in working

.._... ......... ... ......... range. If response is greater than _ IDS ...
'*• "'.'•"•:.'••".' •'"• ''•• of predicted response, repeat test with
;i :. ,.,.' ...... ......... „-.'.•.frtln calibration standard. If satis- . .
.', ',"...-. . . . ... .factory results are not obtained, new

••::.•••••••;• • •:' '"'response factors should be calculated. .-. .;'

Analysis of Sample: Condition trap at ISOoc for 10 minutee
..... . . .then cool to room temperature.

a blank of organic free water to
-." -Lassure it is free from contamination...,...,"

••L---"— •--?'— :-'"Calibrate system with a freshly prepared __,'„;,..,..
"""""J "aqueous ' s tandard . — ;'~ — ~~'"~'7"7". — : —— .r"̂'"™: "" —

..L;AU'ow sample to reach 'ambient' temperature
]._̂
,.; . , r -,̂ y,yx, ,. ,

H tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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" ' " ' """ '

Fill barrel to top with sample.

Replace plunger and adjust volume to 25
. . . . ml. Invert syringe so that Luer end is

• • • • • • ' • up and expel entrapped air. .

Add 1 ul of a 200 ng/ul surrogate
standard solution in methanol (8 ug/l) by

• i n j e c t i n g directly into syringe con-
taining sample.

• i . Attach syringe ,to sparging vessel and '"
inject sample, .

Purge then analyze samples according to
H • . procedure given under GC/Purge and Trap.

Samples with a high response for any
• p a r a m e t e r should b e followed b y a blank

analysis.

Quality Assurance; Analyze a duplicate sample after every
I : 10th sample.

Spike one sample with a calibration
• c o m p o u n d i n t h e working range every 7 t h

sample.

• " Analyze an organic free distilled water
blank at the start of each day. Analyze
blank water after every sample giving a

• ' high response for any parameter. , • • • • • '

Determine method detection limit (MDL) .. .;;,..
for each parameter. The MDL is defined •„.•'•'" "'

, as "the minimum concentration of a ".•'•'••
substance that can be measured and
reported with 9974 confidence that the '„..•,.••„.,:..,:

is above. . . . , , , , - . . -
, ..'.'_',:r.'.;Cr.'...,;"_...,,.... ,....,..,.,,-..,.. Samples must be analyzed within 14 days --•.—-,-.•"•".'.-.•:•
.',.!.!'Z-,».;_. ,'»;l.ir."........ ..„-..,.,.-.;........... of _ col lection. ...--.-.-.--..--p;—rî ;f~~~"';~~f~'-':~~'" •"•"'",

~/'...,• "•. ii"-.";:.'..:'.• ;1~~̂ V-~7T"7""S»™P 1 es 'must 'be "iced "or~"ref ri'gerate- 'tram~.fr~'f' . . •
of collection until analyzed. . ;..'...'•

• -• - . . . . % .. -.. •• *-i-[-f,i

U tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, 4.t 4.t due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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i Parameteri

Chloromethane
Bromomethane
Vinyl chloride

• Chloroethane
Methylene chloride
1,1 Dichloroethylene
1,1 Dichloroethylane
trans- 1 , 2-D ichl or oe thy lane
Chloroform
1,2 Dichloroethane
1 , 1 , 1-Tr ichloroethana
Carbon tetrachlonde
Bromodichlorome thane
1,2-Dichloropropane
trans- 1,3-Dichloropropene
Trichloroethylene
Dibromochlorone thane
1,1, 2-Tr ichloroethine
cis-1 , 3-Dlchloropropylene
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether
Bromoform
1 , 1 , 2, 2-Tetrachloroethane
Tetrachloroethylene
Chlorobenzene

SJHsoa/ie/ss . . . .

,• ."..-'.'ji'-i.V'Vi'.i '••'•:' . .:" ': '• ' ' "''/'.•'

.........

. ' ' , . . . " . . . ' , " . ' ." .; " "

1 " ' :- ';, . '
:'. .," r'-'."/".''''?'...'̂.'.̂  Ji. .'.••,".'..-*•"/.."!.. ''.",v v ;'.',',"
•...•;...,; P...-I. t£b..,Wi&i-.irio .. — -.... i / •... .'i' —

':• ~'r.\-s'ri-.:;:!.̂'~.:?r..r;i.r:r:— -:-..:.—:- v™w
• . . ,.i u ..".'•.., -.. „;, • . • . - • . , ' . .

. .:,..:'" ':.;'.: ',:;.,;.":'. : , ' .
pT. ri_-z:i=̂ ;__i_-s:ri7_' :.v,'.:.-.,.. ; .;,_•. .v.vr.̂-.

Column I '

'. " 1.21 ' .
1.54
1.54
1.86
2.70
4.18
5.51
6.84
7.00

• • • 7.69 •
8.89
9.28
10.16
11.36
11.79
12.33
13.15
13.15
13.15
14.29
15.96
18.53
18.53
22.05

. •'... .' .v - v •

....'.. : ' '

.•.. ...".-. ... • ....
t.. ....,.:•..« ..... i , l,

. •KS'-:.- ••..."— -l-r
.'•••.;'•.• '," ,-' • , . .f

__i::™,;':̂ _7_̂ :-i:

L'.'. '; '• '.. f.."' ̂ yffii'hT̂  V 't:.',,' • ' ," , ,.,,, ,''.'.'' ";;, ;.,'.'"" ';'.'. "V.'-1.,' .'•''.'

''•;'̂''.S:?̂ î̂T'̂S'V"'y'̂7?rV7;?,/:5f "̂-̂ ĵii'ir"̂ :

Column

. 2.51
7.05
2.51
5.93
7.53
.4.58
10.07
6.79
9.55
13.84
10.44

• 8.02
12.56
15.45
15.45
10.44
15.45
16.68
16.68
N/D

' 17.4
20.66
12.56
17.9

. .... _.

,'.; '•;-,':,.:?...' .
..•..,.;„_,•_;..

•<--_,•.-......,

,• ,"... - •-

'.: ' \' . .
•"• —.•"-

(I MDL,
_s'_
1.0
1.0

' 1.0
1.0

• • i.o
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

• 1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

: 1.0
1.0

. 1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

.' '. ••'".". '.

•-,,'Ll. '/./•.?..-,,' , •"
.,'.'..,, IS., "-,"! .
•,rr.r.-rr7-..-u-;.

. • •."".. ',,,V

..'• .•''' "..

-•-•-• -~-~

Z ' -.iIN«r''t*) ,f..';'..''. v.'î irt̂ "i
ĵ̂ ^̂ f

• (J

. _ s
h

V^_y

. : . . . . .

,. • , •:.;•:.':...':._

.';..;. A •..,•'•;.•;•;•;:•', .'\...

.- ..... • .4,' —— . , •, .

: — ;•••.:-,, ';•:. 7-p-: .-
...... .,„,.••.

"..' ..:•"•:".• ::, :. . •
"̂ =i_~._,,ij,j:

«?"?;fr:;̂"r;rr/,"?:.-'
l'̂ ,»., ,,.'»-.„'M;'.,-,'«','<...'.i, ̂ , , , .,, ,tj .,,". .,','.,.... , -.'.,,".,'.i1 r> \, tV,' .,..'. ,̂'n..\̂ *f. •< V.',,'i».v..".'k/iv» V. .-'...'.v. >,.,.»'
• rtl . '(,. V",'v.n. ,-,-,. i.:>l.'"̂  ' ' 'V "'..!• ";i •'' ,".":..•.('•'l .""'..'•.•' ."v ''•-,." •.•!••.",'''-'•',' '''• .•',"'!.•'»'•»:•.....,..'.,,.•/ ,. ,
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•DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES S ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
. ,v . DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

, .'.:;,.',••.,.'•,;...., '.• ... . ; TECHNICAL SERVfCES SECTION . ' , ,

•_.1'.''•'... ,' • ! Analytical Method 270

,'.'.' -.'iC...,' . . . . ' ;Purgeable Aromatics

Application: This method can be used to determine the
.:••.,..;.. .; listed purgaabla aromatic compounds in

• waters and wastawaters.

Materials: """ • • 'Vial, 40 ml with screw cap with hole in
,'....' . center (Pierce C13075 or equivalent)

. . : '• .. Septum, Teflon linad silicon (Pierce
_'"». •:.','-:' "•.,' • ' CIZTZZ or equivalent). • ._ , ... . . .

f ' . ' • ' ' . . • . . ' • •
Purge and trap device, .includes sample
purger, trap and desorber (Tekmar LSC 2

• ' or equivalent).

. ' ' Sparging vessel', 25 ml or 5 ml.

Trap - 25 cm long, > 0.105" ID.

a. Tenax
b, 1 cm 3S OVI. 7.7 cm Tenax, 7.7 cm

C!;::';"'.•'"::'.•.'...'' • • • • • illieagel, 7,7 gra coconut charcoal.

• Desorber - capable of rapidly heating
TV:'trap to 18QQC. • • • . . • • -,.. •-.•••:. • • • . • •

""Gas chromatograph, with temperature pro-
. ., . gramming capabilities. ........... .....

"•""' " '.'.Automated data processor, "

••.,•.'..• ..,• ., •.-.,;. .Detectori PID. ... ....•..._„•._•. .

" 1?~75':5i"?fSfE?F!:::'":"~ "••"""''•'"'"•"Column"'! -' 5» SP-1200/1.757J Behtdhe - '34'.;£"'-;̂ iy«;-"
r.:-r.r-̂'r̂':::.t:..̂,r.-.-;:.'.-.!-7'-r;;--:'on 100/120 Supelcoport in a 6' x .085" .--r.--.-.-.'.̂-.'̂
™r:;;r̂ '̂.|»--...,.,..';:". v-.|.. "T"'7.'"" """-7r,"8tainless steel column."r""̂ ""̂ ;' 7,* -v—..r*,-"• '""""v.̂ r,1"'

,~.»• V̂ V';*T?̂ --;-̂ .:>:̂ ""~"'~":̂  Co"lumn'~H ~~1» SPlOOb"on~Ca'r_opa"ck""B . "ii'-.r1'1 ••.:'.;.. !v
:::'.••:;":;'_•.:•!;:;;>'•:.."• ." '.„'.: .BO/BO mesh, a- x 2 mm. .;. . ..... ,..v . " •"".11 .'•.'!;•..'.:,'..

.g;==?g--.*"H-r-̂ -̂ —•-—•••".— • ••Vatmnat.fie 'pipettee ,~2S ml "or ".5 .ml:"î ~i~~~£—.:' • -

ID the page jjilmed in this inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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, i. • Volumetric flasks, 10 ml and 100 mi with
. : ' . ground glass stoppers.

• '','.," .'• • ' • • •' Analytical' balance, accuracy + .05 ntg,

•Reagents: ' ; ' . 'Organic free water - prepared by a
1 . • ,•:•.•. • • , . -..'water purification system.

Methyl alcohol, Pesticide grade.

Stock standard solutions, prepared from
',' '„.' pure standard materials or purchased,

.....,...,...,,,.,. - . - . . . • Stock standard solutions should be
. ; •''••' ..... prepared in methanol. Store standards

";'•"' '"'" • 4oc protected from light.

'•'.;. -;.;,'" . ' Working standard solutions, 200 ng/ul
•'•".•'• • " ••• • prepared in methanol, . •

Glassware: Glassware should be carefully cleaned.
Detergent wash in hot water then rinse in

• • • tap water followed by distilled water.
Dry vials and eepta for one hour at lOSoc
before using. Dry sparging vessels,

' ' • volumetric flasks and volumetric pipettes
at 105QC prior to use.

Sample Collection and •:.-. ... ..... '" . '" . •. . ....
Preservation: ' "Fill sample bottlu to overflowing '' '

• ......••..•.. .• •• ' without aerating sample as bottle is .
... n.« ,..»..._ .,. ...K. ....,,, ...... .,.,n..~.,-[ \ i led . • * ' '''•"' " -

- • — Seal the bottle with septum lined cap "•-•'
.......(Teflon face on sample side) so that no

.•'"."•'"air bubbles are entrapped. Maintain seal
• • "until time of analysis.

, . ,;.,A11 samples must be iced or refrigerated
•'•.•...• :V"-.1v;i.froa the time of collection until ,. , . '
' " ' " ~ '

r-;r—Gas .Chroraatograph/Furge and Trap: ••••—

,",, ,• ••.••".'.J.Vrjf'.W.vvT r.";, ':. ...•.'.•.Cjh_itibn'new"t'fiip~overnight "at "18QOC •', ;;~ "~" • ,~
r....'.:;: •.:,:".';•.:,,:.:'„...,.', ,. :,:„• .... while backflushmg with helium (40' •

_'..-..,_.-:.„.-.-:—-.. ..;.!.....-„..,.. ce/min> then_con-ltion

1^ tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on legible as this
label, it it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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Set purge and trap device for the
• : ' , . , , , , , . . . , , . , . . fallowing conditions:

' ' • - . . ' , . . ' .• ••', ' • - . . ' , . . ' .• •• . ..'. purge -'11 minutes with 40 cc/min
•' ,•' , '.' , .... , . ''..'. ..helium . . . . . .

desorb - 4 minutes at 18QQC '••. , • /'. -•. : ' '•.• • ' .• • •..: ...,...:.. ... •.....•:.::.•.
Set gas chrotnatograph for tha following
conditions:

. Column - 5» SP-1200/1.75X Bentona
• ' • : , . . . . . • . : . . • . . . . 3 4 < • .........

.'" ""•'•''•' '; -,'•••' ' '• ' "•" Flow -'36 cc/min helium'"'' '•
, . . . . . . . . . .

M '•.'," ""•'•''•' '; -,'•••' ' '• ' "•"

, ' ' • ' • ' . ' . ' Injection port - 20floc . • !

,' .• ".'."-'.;•..''• •• •"• • , .:•. . . .•"•-' ' ; ..Initial - SOOC for 2 minutes •::
• " . .. . M t • • • . •• • • •;' • >. > •• • . . . , ' • . • • ' ,

. , . Ramp - eoc/rainule

"' ' Final - 1500C for 15 minutes

r' .. .'.. Detector - 250°C
j Preparation of ...

-x Standard . • .
Solutions: . Heat clean 10 ml volumetric flasks to

• 130°C for at least 1 hour.

.,..''„•. •:. J::_J;;-':;'1..':'. ',..-...•.'. .v_:-.;; Co°l •.:'..;'!.:......,.;:, _:.:;:'̂  .::'.-. .•'..".•,:. •'.. . ..."':'.."'•' '.'.' "~""".̂"'." ' "'.""'" ':'"'".! ..................-...-.-..;..-...-. .. ... ..... •• ̂  .... ̂  ..-̂
. .•'•.••'•.'.•"". ,- ••-..-••Fin flask to neck with methanol. "Allow

• v ••.••.•"•.•".'".".. ~.'.'".T '"",„:."".'", '•:"'.' ••:•'!,•". to sit 10 minutes without top in place. ••:•
• ' • ' ' l ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' " '•""" ' ' " • • " " ' '.— .

™
. .. . ..
analytical balance,"" -••••- ••••—•

' "
~~̂ ' ycheck 'the accuracy of the balance with a "
,-•,• ••..-yr- 100 ng eiasl A weight.' '•' . • •"•

'
. .•̂_'..,:j..,̂r:.̂il;:;r,:;.il:...,....'.-•!• .\-~../.....Place volumetric flask containing nethan- .'..:.•....'.

i ̂'.̂ f̂v̂ î.v̂ if-Ŝ v̂P̂ ^̂ ol/on balance and determine weight, lu;;."̂*':...1:̂::;''

__._ __ . >dd 'two T'T"'̂"".''"".'
v,:\ drops concentrated standard to middle of "• ••
;'-flask. Do not allow standard to run down • •• •
^—isides of_the flask. • •—- •>—•-•--— -.-.......— •...... .

Reweigh flask. Concentration .. .
'j.'̂^̂ î'̂ '̂..̂ '̂..'-',̂^̂iii:-2WO ng/ui. [t;.'̂'i.:*̂£3;:'Lt:'.":x.~"i'.-;̂r'~f~2;::;;-:i"
&-*"jitifjffiifay$£v̂ ffi'.~̂  .-.fy
..̂ :̂ ^̂ _̂t__rjp».B...'.1»".:.V7;':.v*.Adjust volume to 10 ml with •tth«nol._-.;.v;,;_:;_.•:•,..

. , . .- • i • -• •---r.r»..,

tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt as1 thir"1'''
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht original page.
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Page __4__ of _6

. Invert several times to mix. ,

^ Repeat procedure for all standards. ' . ' •
'., . . . . . . . , . . " . . • . , • . • . . . . . . ' , . ; • - • .'i •
., Combine all standards in a volumetric
'•' flask so that final consantr-tion of each
standard is _ 200 ng/ul. .Dilute to .,
volume with methanol, "" " ""••": " , " ••••

Allow sample to come to room tamparatura
prior to analysis.

Calibration
(External Standard Method):

.'..•.•—•-.Transfer 25 ml or'5 _1 aqueous ".•••"•-' •-?'•
..'•";'•:.:calibration standard to sparging vessel.

.. Sparge and analyze standard as given ,,
GC/purge andrap

.Analyze an organic free distilled water
blank to assure a contamination frae , ""•••.• .
background.

Fill' a 100 ml volumetric flask with
contamination free distilled water.

Prepare a 10 ug/l aqueous calibration <\
standard from 200 ng/ul working standard ^~s
solutions. • . . . . •

Deliver the standard by injecting from a
syringe beneath the water at least 1.5

"inches. -.-•-•• ••^••••••.•-—— • •• • •• • — ................

..Mix standard solution by inverting flask ... ...._....
two times. ..Discard aqueous standard ,......,:,.'.•'.,...

one hour. :•:'...:•:••-•.*'...;.,,•:•.•;;.•..;.•_;,•,;•.;..;,.":"'»•;.-i-."..".',.::.'..;•',..;

d'ata'collection system as desorb i

^̂•̂'•-.•̂••'••-••••••'rr̂'7'.-r Prepare a stan-ard"f ile'which 'includes
" " — ""v •i-,';. concentrations 'and 'response factors.-r

_...—....... -..._ . ..,.,Determine detector' syttem "linearity by 1".,' ,r "_..,'
-_-25-5-;B-:.=- ;-:-'-:-;-S5-ana lyz ing a teries of calibration

• .... dar_, over the desired working

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, J.t it due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht original oaatht oniginal pagt.
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' Daily verify calibration file by
• analyzing at least one standard in the

• working range. If response is greater
than _ 10ft of predicted response, repeat
test with fresh calibration standard, If
satisfactory results are not obtained,

. . . n e w response factors should b e cal-
culated,

Analysis/Sample: Condition trap at ISOoc for 10 minutes
then cool to room temperature.

. • Analyze a blank of organic free water to
assure it is free from contamination.

Calibrate system with a freshly prepared
aqueous standard,

Allow sample to reach ambient temperature
prior to analysis,

Transfer 25 ml or 5 ml to sparging
vessel,

Purge then analyze sample according to
procedure given under GC/Purge and Trap,

.Samples with a high response for any
.•.-.. . ' ' . . . . . . .. ' parameter should be followed by a blank ..

. . analysis,

Quality Assurance: '•• Analyze a duplicate sample of every
sample. ...... . .

Spike one sample with a calibration
. compound in the working range after every
7th sample.

Analyze an organic free distilled water
..,': blank at the start of each day. Analyze
"'blank water after every sample giving a
"'high response for any parameter.'_;.'''

——.-.Determine method detection limit (HDD—-——.
."I."3","',.'.' ' . ' 'or each parameter. The MDL is defined '.
;-•*•• • " •,' • '" '" as "The minimum concentration of a
'"""."'_"""."'. ' .'_...._— _-.'.._»ubstance that can be measured .and ̂ __..l__,,___.
"—•"——"̂ '"T".'•"-'•--"-"'-'"reported with 9974 confidence that .thî I jfijvf"
... .":;... :. . ,' . ... ,'. value is above zero." .. -. , „ • AR I DUO / D

X3#
• •-•— . • . . . . , j , v .
li tht pagt joined in this tnamt it not at ntadablt on legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht original page.
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' Daily verify calibration file by
analyzing at least one standard in the

• w o r k i n g range. I f response i s greater
than _ 107. of predicted response, repeat
test with fresh calibration standard. If
satisfactory results are not obtained,

B| new response factors should be cal-
•1 culated.

•Analysis/Sample; Condition trap at 18QOC for 10 minutes
then cool to room temperature.

^_ Analyze a blank of organic free watar to
^1 assure it is free from contamination.

Calibrate system with a freshly prepared
aqueous standard.

Allow sample to reach ambient temperature
prior to analysis,

Transfer 25 ml or 5 ml to sparging
vessel, /̂ -̂

Purge then analyze sample according to
procedure given under GC/Purge and Trap.

.Samples with a high response for any
parameter should be followed by a blank
analysis.

Quality Assurance; Analyze a duplicate sample of every
10th sample.

Spike one sample with a calibration
. compound in the working range after every
7th sample.

Analyze an organic free distilled water
'. ..' ..'_' ....:.'. .. . . blank at the start of each day. Analyze

blank water after every sample giving a
•"" ' "•"" "" " high response for any parameter. '

Determine method detection limit (MDL)
for each parameter. The MDL is defined
as "The minimum concentration of a
substance that can be measured and
reported with 9974 confidence that the
value i. above xero...-

E
li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it it due to substandard color or condition of, the original page.
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Samples must be analyzed within 14 days
•, of collection.
..Samples must be iced or refigerated from
.time of collection until analyzed.

...PARAMETER . /. " , ;„;;.', RETENTION TIME, MIN MDCug/1

COLUMN I COLUMN 11

Benzene . 3.48 18.04 2,0
Toluene '. " " ' . 6.35 24.64 2.0
Ethyl benzene •''.'::' ' "9.17 27.75 • 2,0
p-Xylene ., " 9.71 31.87 . . 2.0
m-Xylene ' 9.96 32.80 ' 2.0
o-Xylene , 10.61 32.80 2.0

,.1,4 - Dlchlorobenzene . 14.84 37.80 . .2,0
"1,3 -'Dichlorobenzena 15.14 36.30 " 2,0
1,2 - Dishlorob-nsfn? 10,8! 37.23 2.0
a,a,a-Trifluorotoluana (IS) 4.71 23.89

Haferences: Methods for Organic Chemical Analysis
of Municipal and Industrial Wastewater,
Environmental Monitoring and Support
Laboratory, Cincinnati, Ohio. EPA-600/4-
82-057, 1982.

..••..j;.SJR:08/16/85

'<-.:̂\...''\\'̂,.̂--̂}:!:̂;::'̂.\.'-.l;.̂-..'; "'.'••,'•,• ' •

li tht pagt jjilmed in this inamt it not at ntadablt jn ligibli at thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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'AGE NO. 00001
12/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

/•) LAB ft SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

.0-03-84 3776 OB-1A I/ 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

10-03-84 3776 OB-1A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 5.1 ug/l

LO-03-84 3776 OB-1A Trichloroethylene 650.0 ug/l

LO-03-84 3776 OB-1A Benzene <16.0 ug/l

10-03-84 3776 OB-1A Toluene 660.0 ug/l

LO-03-84 3776 OB-1A Ethylbenzene 150.0 ug/l

LO-03-84 3776 OB-1A P-xylene <16.0 ug/l

LO-03-84 3776 OB-1A M-xylene 250.0 ug/l

10-03-84 3776 OB-1A 0-xylene 27.0 ug/l

10-03-84 3777 OB-2A lr 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

10-03-84 3777 OB-2A 1,1, 1-Triohloroethane 210.0 ug/l

10-03-84 3777 OB-2A Trichloroethylene 500.0 ug/l

4 3777 OB-2A Benzene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3777 OB-2A Toluene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3777 OB-_A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

LO-03-84 3777 OB-2A P-xylene nd ug/l

LO-03-84' 3777 OB-2A M-xylene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3777 OB-2A 0-xylene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3779 OB-3A Chloromethane nd ug/l

10-03-84 3779 OB-3A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

10-03-84 3779 OB-3A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

10-03-84 3779 OB-3A Benzene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3779 OB-3A Toluene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3779J, OB-3A Ethylbenzene ft R I flG380 "d US/1

1 '\J-84 3779 OB"3A P-xylene nd ug/l

10̂ 3-84 3779 OB-3A M-xylene nd ug/l F

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable .or legible as this
label, it ,s due to substandard color or condition oi tht original page.



PAGE NO. 00002
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA _^^

UN....WSDATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

10-03-84 3779 OB-3A 0-xylene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 1.4 ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 23.0 ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A Trichloroethylene 250.0 ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A Benzene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A Toluene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A ' P-xylene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A M-xylene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3780 OB-4A 0-xylene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A Chloroform 7.0 ug/l

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 110.0 ug'""

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A Trichloroethylene 770.0 ug/l

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A Benzene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A Toluene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A Ethyltenzene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A P-xylene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A M-xylene nd ug/l

10-03-84 3781 OB-5A 0-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Phenol , nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol ^%d

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

H tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable .or legible as thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



AGE NO. 00003
2/04/87

^^^ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

!„,.,' LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Pentachlorophenol nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,3-Dichlorobenzene , nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

T -84 4543 OB-5A Acenaphthene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Fluorene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

'.-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

'-05-84 4543 OB-5A Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Phenanthrene , nd ug/l

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Anthracene nd ug/l

2-05-84 %$& OB-5A Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

r ;84 4543 OB-5A Fluoranthene ARI0096_3/1

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Pyrene nd ug/l

li tht past jjil-ed in thit inamt it not at ntadabli o* legible';•'ti
label, it *s due to substandard color on condition oi tht original page.



PAGE NO. 00004
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB # SAMPLE ID PARAMETER

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Benzidine nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Chrysene nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Benzol a)anthracene nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Dioctylphalate nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Benzo(a)pyrene nd ug

12-05-844543 OB-5A Indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Dibenzo(a, h) anthracene nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Benzo(g,h,i)perylene nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Chloromethane nd ug

,2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Bromomethane nd ug

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Vinyl Chloride nd ug

2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Chloroethane nd ug

.2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Methylene Chloride nd ug

'.2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Chloroform nd ug

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug

.2-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug

•2-05-844543 OB-5A Carbon Tetrachloride "" ' ^n- ug

•2-05-84 4543 OB-5A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

li tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00005
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

(' \ LAB It SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITSjfcJ

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Trichloroethylene 9400.0 ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,1,2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 2-ChloroethylvinyJ Ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Bromoform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

1" 15-84 4543 OB-5A Toluene 6.2 ug/l
I )
Ik J5-84 4543 OB-5A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A M-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4543 OB-5A 0-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-S4 4545 OB-7A 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

1" '5r84 4545 OB-7A 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol AR 1003,_H_g/i
V J:'''l>-05'»-84 4545 OB-7A 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable .«*
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00006
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB # SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNI'i..,4|

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Pentachlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 1,3-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2-Chloronapthalene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Acenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Dimethyl phthalate nd ug//

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Fluorene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Fluoranthene nd ug/J,

12-05-84 4545V, ,<.pB-7A Pyrene A R I 0 ftff §?/_t
"•';• #• ^

12-05-84 4545 'OB-7A Benzidine nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit i*amt it not at readable or legible as thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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PAGE NO. 00007
02/04/87

„ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

„ j, LAB # SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Chrysene -<j ug/!

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Benzo(a)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Benzo|k)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Benzo(a)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene nd ug/l

•' '5-84 4545 OB-7A Benzo(g,h,ijperylene nd ug/l

12̂ 05-84 4545 OB-7A N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Chloromethane nd Ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Bromomethane nd'Ug/1

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Vinyl Chloride nd ug/i

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Chloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Methylen* Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-8A 4545 OB-7A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/i

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Chloroform nd Ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

| H-05-84 4545 OB-7A Carbo- Tetrachloride nnfftp*'1

-̂84 4545 OB-7A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

\§ OB-7A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

I

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as
label, it ii due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00008
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA ni
DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A trans-l,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 1,1,2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 2-Chloroethylvinyl E*her nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Bromofonn nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Toluene , nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Chlorobenzene nd ug/.1

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A M-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4545 OB-7A 0-xylene ' nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-8445^6 OB-8A 2,4-Dinitrophenol flR | 003_3_g/l4'̂
"̂  »L ^̂ ^̂

12-05-84 44lf OB-8A 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt .on Itgiblt at thit
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00009
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

(7~\ LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Pentachlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 1,3-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Acenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

. _̂ .5-84 4546 OB-BA Fluorene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A N-nitrosodiphenylamine • nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Fluoranthene " nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Pyrene nd ug/l

OB-8A Benzidine ~ ,04 ug/l
IT AR100388
4M6 OB-BA Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

J
H tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at r e a d a b l e . « < . ' .
label, it is due to substandard color or condition 04 the original page.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN_'i_ss|

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-04 4546 OB-8A Chrysene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Benzol a)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd uq/1

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Benzo(a)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Benzo(g,h,i)perylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Chloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Bromomethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Chloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Methylene Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Chloroform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

12-05-84&&46 OB-8A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 %46 OB-8A 1,2-Dichloropropane ARI0018

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition ojj the original page.



PAGE NO. 00011
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I V3-B

IZHI5-8

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

(,' ;E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT.'̂ J

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 1,1,2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA 2-Chloroethylviny) Ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Bromoform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-BA Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-64 4546 OB-BA Toluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

/- -05-84 4546 OB-BA Ethylbenzene nd ug/li
V.--05-84 4546 OB-BA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A M-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 OB-8A 0-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 %%ion 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

15-844548 Simon 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol A R 10 0 3iSlOug/l

-84 4548 Simo" Pentachlorophenol nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadabttJ*.':i$fil>t&:*ti. __
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA -.. i

DATE LAB 0 SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN-- &

12-05-84 4548 Simon 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 1,3-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 1,4-Dichlorobensene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Afenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Fluorene nd ug/
•̂ _

12-05-844548 Simon 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon H»xachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simo* Fluoranthene , nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4£48 Simon Benzidine ftR I fin1^tg/1
12-05-84 iijlif Simon Butyl benzyl phthalate nd u

12-05-84 4548 Simon Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l

H tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00013
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

~̂̂ E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITî

12-05-84 4548 Simon Chrysene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Benzo (a)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Benzo(a)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Dibenzo(a, h)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Benzo(g,h,ijperylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

17-05-84 4548 Simon Chloromethane nd ug/l
\

. _,J5-84 4548 Simon Bromomethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Chloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Methylen» Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4546 Simon 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Chloroform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-64 4548 Simon 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 45/48 Simon 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

I*1 -05-84 45%8=r- Simon trans-1,3-Dichloropropene ""'^n_ug/l

»—-J5-84 4548 Simon Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at nto.dabt.t.9*
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi tht original page.



PAGE NO. 00014
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA _^ ,

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN-, !_J|

12-05-84 4548 Simon Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 1,1,2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 2-Chloroethylvinyl Ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Bromoform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon T*>trachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Toluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-64 4548 Simon Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd us/"""

12-05-84 4548 Simon P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon M-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4548 Simon 0-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmin Phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l. n»oino3?3
12-05-84 4549 Harmic Pontachlorophenol H "rid ug^ J

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

,ATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT£s|

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 1,3-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 4549 Harmic 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

I 12-05-84 4549 Harmic Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

*! 12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

m 12-05-84 4549 Harmic A^enaphthylene nd ug/l

12'05-84 4549 Harmic Acenaphthene nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 4549 Harmic Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

| 12-05-84 4549 Harmic Fluorene nd ug/l

. '2-05-84 4549 Harmic 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

^—12-05-84 4549 Harmic 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 4549 Harmir Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmir1 Phenanthrene nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 4549 Harmic Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

J 12-05-84 4549 Harmic Fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmio Pyrene nd ug/l

" 12-05-84 4549 Harmic Benzidine nd ug/l

• 12-05-84̂ 4549 Harmic Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l
-

'.-05-84 £J49 Harmic Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthaljitjei QQjJQ(,nd ug/l

2-05-84 4549 Harmir1 Chrysene nd ug/l

i
H tht pagt iilmtd in thit i*amt it not at _
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi the original page.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB (t SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNI'i-&y.j|

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Benzo(a)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Benzo(a)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Benzo(g,h,ijperylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Chloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Bromomethane nd ug, j

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Chloroethane nd ug/l !

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Mcthylene Chloride nd ug/l i

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l :

12-05-84 4549 Harmic trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Chloroform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

12-05-844549 Harmic trans-1,3-Dichloropropene »D I f)n'Jfftu-/1

12-05-84 4549 Harroic Trichloroethylena ' nd

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

L.__ LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-84 4549 Harmic cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 1,1,2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic 2-ChloroethylvinyJ' Ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Bromoform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-844549 Harmic 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Toluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-64 4549 Harmic 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

," 5-84 4549 Harmic P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic M-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4549 Harmic. 0-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2,4-Dicblorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-8", 4550 Williams 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Pentachlorophenol nd ug/l

7 5-84 4%fe Williams 4-Nitrophenol "" ' ̂ n̂_"u./l

12-05-84 455*1 Williams 1,3-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

IB the page Jiil-ed in this inamt it not at readable* Itgiblt::;a,':ns
label, *t .ts due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal page.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA /~\

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIl1*̂ .

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

7.2-05-64 4550 Williams Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Acenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 William" Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Fluorene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/J1

12-05-84 4550 Williams Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l
12-05-84 4550 Williams N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 William" Fluoranthane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 JlJjSO Williams Benzidine . nd ug/l

12-05-84 4|fli Williams Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l
12-05-844550 Williams Chrysene '̂003̂ 7

12-05-84 4550 Williams Benzo(a)anthracene nd ug/l

U tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt,,»n Itgiblt at thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00019
02/04/87

^^ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

.... .E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-84 4550 Williams 3,3" -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 William" Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Benzol a)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Benzo(g,h,i)perylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Chloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Bromomethane nd ug/l

. N}5-84 4550 Williams Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Chloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 William" Methylene Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Chloroform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4$5£ Williams trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-844550 Williams Trichloroethylene -.,_*nd.uo/l
ARI00398i 5-84 4550 Williams Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

U t h t pagt jilmed i n this inamt i t n o t a t _ .
label, it is due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht original page.



PAGE NO. 00020
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

U», j.jDATE LAB (t SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1, 1, 2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 2-Chloroethylvinyl Ether nd ug/-l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Bromoform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams TALuene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 William" Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

| ' 12-05-84 4550 Williams Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4550 Williams M-xylene nd ug/""

12-05-84 4550 Williams 0-xylene nd ug

12-05-64 4551 Gassaway 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 2-Nitrophenol • nd ug/l
1 1

12-05-64 4551 Gassaway Phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 2, 4-Dimethy .phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-64 4551 Gassaway 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-64 4551 Gassaway 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l '

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Pfntachlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 453(1 Gassaway 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-844551 Gassaway 1,3-Dichlorobenzene flR I 00394 ug( j

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

li tht pagt gilmed in this inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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^^ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

V..,TE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS?;.]

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-64 4551 Gassaway H^xachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Acenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Fluorene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

'"N~)05-84 4551 Gassaway Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassawa" Kexachlorobenzene nd ug/i

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Benzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l
£ .•;.

12-05-84 fSSl Gassaway Chrysene nd ug/l

l 35-844551 Gassaway Benzo (a) anthracene AnlU ̂ naug/1

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

li tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at
label, 4.t ts due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB # SAMPLE ID PARAMETER , CONCENTR UNIT«-,i,

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-64 4551 Gassawav Benzo(a)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-64 4551 Gassaway Dibenzo)a,h)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Benzo(g,h, ijperylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassawav N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Chloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassawav Bromomethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Chloroethane nd ug/J'

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Methylene Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Chloroform nd ug/l
12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassawav Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-.05-84 4551 Gassaway 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-844551 Gassaway cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene AR I

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 1,1,2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt .on Itgiblt at thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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s-^ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

'piiTE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-64 4551 Gassaway Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 • Gussaway 2-Chloroethylvinyl Ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Bromoform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 1,1,2,2-Tetrachlorbethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Toluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4551 Gassaway M-xylene <2.0 ug/l

( D5-84 4551 Gassaway 0-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2,4-Diroethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Pentachlorophenol' nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-844578 OB-9A 1,3-Dichlorobenzene flR I 00^6^ug/1

l J s - 8 4 4578%ftB-9A 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at itadablt .on legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN!

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Acenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Fluorene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Diethy1 phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/'"

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A ' Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Benzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

I, 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l

' 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Chrysene nd ug/l

|; 12-05-84 4(5?$ OB-9A Benzo(a)anthracene nd ug/l
'•%*'

12-05-84 45ft OB-9A 3,3' -Dichlorobensidine •oinnPdfi". AnIUUmK
, 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi the original page.
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N CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS;;,:|

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Benzo(a)pyrene nd ug/l

J 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Benzo(g,h,i)perylene nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Chloromethane nd ug/l

I 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Bromomethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

" 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Chloroethane nd ug/l

• 2-05-84 4578 OB-9A Methylen* Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Chloroform nd ug/l

-| 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

_ 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

^ 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

_ 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

' 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

• 12-05-84 45!?,!?' OB-9A cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

VJ-05-84 4578 OB-9A 1,1,2-Ttichloroethane AR I OO^jJlkig/1

| 12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Benzene nd ug/l

.,.-„.,,. .._. „ . . . . . . . . . ,. , .-.- • : .".i.;,;5.,n
H the page jjilmed in this inamt it not at ntadablt ok Itgiblt at thit
label, 4.t it due to substandard color or condition oi tht original page.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA ( :

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS$,)

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 2-Chloroethylvinyl Ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Bromoform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-844578 OB-9A 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Toluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A M-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4578 OB-9A 0-xylene nd ug/>-,,

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2-Chlorophenol nd ugX-'

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Phenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l'

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l

. 12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Pentachlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1,3-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/V.w

12-05-844579 OB-9B Hexachloroethane A R I 0 0 ̂^u

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt .on legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA '

\;__ ,E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS%:;|

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Acenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Fluorene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

' 15-84 4579 OB-9B Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

1.-05-84 4579 OB-9B 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Benzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Chrysene nd ug/l

12-05-84 457̂ , OB-9B Benzo (_) anthracene nd ug/l
*/)/ rU.<

12-05-84 4579% OB-9B 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

f-84 4579 OB-9B Dioctylphalate "" I OOHj_D_g/1

;4 4579 OB-9B Benzo (b) f luoranthene nd ug/l

H tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadabl.t..on Itgiblt ai thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA oDATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIK-1

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Benzo(a)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Indenofl,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Benzo(g,h,ijperylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Chloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Bromomethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Chloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Methylene Chloride nd ug/l
/•

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Chloroform nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Carbon Tetrachloride ' nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B trans-l,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Trichloroethylene 2.6 ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579> OB-9B 1,1,2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Benzene "^ ' Ofl̂ i.7̂

12MJ5-84 4579 OB-9B 2-Chloroethylviny' Ether nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable, or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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.—. CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

Di>,.~ LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Bromoform

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Tetrachloroethylene

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Toluene

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Chlorobenzene

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B Ethylbenzene

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 1,1 - Dichloroethylene

| 12-05-84 4579 OB-9B P-xylene

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B M-xylene

12-05-84 4579 OB-9B 0-:«ylene

| 12-05-84 4580 OB-.U 2-Chlorophenol

I,'̂ y84 4580 OB-1A 2-Nitrophenol
'''••-S
12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Phenol

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 2,4-Dimethylphenol

|12-05-844580 OB-1A 2,4-Dichlorophenol

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol

'.2-05-84 4580 OB-1A 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol

.2-05-84 4580 OB-1A 2,4-Dinitrophenol

i2-C>5-84 4580 OB-1A 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Pentachlorophenol

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 4-Nitrophenol

|12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1,3-Dichlorobenzene

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1,4-Dichlorobenzene

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Hexachloroethane

j ir .-84 45/60 OB-1A Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Hexachlorocyclopentadiene

. . . . , . , . . . .
li tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it it due to substandard color or condition ol the oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00030
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

ODATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN!

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 2-Chloronaphthalene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A A-enaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Fluorene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug//" ,.
V J\12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Phenanthrene nd "^'

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Benzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Chrysene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Benzo(a)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Dioctylphalate nd uc/1

12-05-844580 OB-1A Benzo (b)fluoranthene " nd ug/1 j

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Benzo(k)fluoranthene nd ug/l

J
H the page Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on legible as this
label, .i;*: it due to substandard color or condition oi the original page.



'AGE NO. 00031
12/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA
O)!,,_,.' LAB § SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT$i}|

,2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Benzo (a) pyrene nd ug/l

.2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Indeno ( 1,2, 3 -c,d) pyrene nd ug/l

,2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Dibenzo (a, h) anthracene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Benzo (g,h, ilperylene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Chloromethane nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Bromomethane nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Chloroethane nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Methylen*' Chloride nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

2x~xr84 4580 OB-1A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

2-IT--84 4580 OB-1A Chloroform nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 1800.0 ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

'-05-84 4580 OB-1A Bcomodichloromethane nd ug/l

1-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

'-05-84 4580 OB-1A trans-1, 3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A Trichloroethylene 110000.0 ug/l

2-05-64 4580 OB-1A Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1, 1,2 -Trichloroethane nd ug/l

2-05-844580 OB-1A Benzene AR
2; 84 4-J5jj}B̂  OB-1A 2-Chloroethylvinyl Ether nd ug/l

2-05-84 4580̂  OB-lA Bromoform nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at rc.ada6le..or. legible, as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00032
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 . OB-1A 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Toluene 324.0 ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A Ethylbenzene . 159.0 ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A P-xylene 111.0 ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A M-xylene 230.0 ug/l

12-05-84 4580 OB-1A 0-xylene 106.0 ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Phenol nd ug, ,

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Pentachlorophenol • hd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-64 4581 OB-6A 1,3-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 1,4-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd

12-05-84 45tl)%'OB-6A 2-Chloronaphthalene AR I 00il_lu_/l

. ....... ,-~....,.-.._

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it is due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00033
02/04/87

O CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

'-ATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITf,h,|

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A A"enaphthylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 ' OB-6A Acenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Dimethyl phthalate . nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Fluorene ' nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4561 OB-6A N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

•05-84 4581 OB-6A Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Benzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Chrysene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Benzo (a)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-844581 OB-6A 3,3' -Dichloroberizidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Benzo (b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

_J05-84X4581 OB-6A Benzo (k) f luoranthene ftR | OOHad-ug/1

12-05-8&Jj}81 OB-6A Benzo (a) pyrene nd ug/l

l(, tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable ..or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00034
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN1,, j,j

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Indeno(l, 2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Dibenzo (a, h) anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Benzo (g, h, ijperylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Chloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-64 4581 OB-6A Bromomethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Chloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Methylene Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4561 OB-6A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Chloroform nd
i

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/V"

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Carbon Totrachloridu nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A trans-1, 3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-64 4581 OB-6A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 1,1,2-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 2-Chloroethylvinyl Ether nd ug/l

12-05-84%581 OB-6A Bcomoform /JR | QQlj fid) ug/i-- j

12-05-84''45B1 OB-6A Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

li tht page jjilmed in this inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00035
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

i. . LAB » SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Toluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A P-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-81 4581 OB-6A M-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4581 OB-6A 0-xylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 2-Chlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 2-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Phenol nd ug/l

r"~'%5-84 4582 OB-3A 2,4-Dimethylphenol nd ug/l'. i
12-d5-84 4582 OB-3A 2,4-Dichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol nd ug/l

12-05-64 4582 OB-3A 2,4-Dinitrophenol nd ug/l

'.2-05-84 4582 OB-3A 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol nd ug/l

.2-05-84 4582 OB-3A Pentaohlorophenol nd ug/l

i2-05-84 4582 OB-3A 4-Nitrophenol nd ug/l

| '12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 1,3-Dichlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 1,4-DichJ.orobenzene nd ug/l

L2-05-84 4582 OB-3A Hexachloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Bis (2-chloroisopropyl)ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Hexachlorocyclopentadiene nd ug/l

1" '-84\4582 OB-3A 2-Chloronaphthalene

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Acenaphthylene nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not as readabl.,M tegibti'.c'•<
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt,



PAGE NO. 00036
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNI'i.,.̂

12-05-64 4582 OB-3A Acenaphthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Dimethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 2,6-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Fluorene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 2,4-Dinitrotoluene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Diethyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A N-nitrosodiphenylamine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Hexachlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Phenanthrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Anthracene ' nd ug/j)

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Dibutylphthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Pyrene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Benzidine nd ug/l

12-OJ-84 4582 OB-3A Butyl benzyl phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Chrysene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4562 OB-3A Benzo(a)anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4562 OB-3A Dioctylphalate nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Benzo(b)fluoranthene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Benzo(k)fluoranthene nil ug/l

12-05-84^582 OB-3A Benzo (a) pyrene _ _ nd uo/
\% ARIOQiflS

12-05-84̂ 582 OB-3A Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene nd ug/l

Ii the page Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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PAGE NO. 00037
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Dibenzo (a, h) anthracene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Benzo (g,h,i)perylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A N-nitrosidimethyl amine nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Chloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Bromomethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Chloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Me thy len» Chloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 45B2 OB-3A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Chloroform nd ug/l

I'1 05-84 4582 OB-3A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l
:' )
1.̂ 5-84 4582 OB-3A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 1, 2-Dicnloropropane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A trans-1, 3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 C--3A Trichloroethylene 12.8 ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Dibronochloromethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A cis -1,3 -Dichloropropene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 1, 1,2 -Trichloroethane nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Benzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A 2-Chloroethylvinyl Ether nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Bromoform nd ug/l

582 OB"3A Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

82 OB-3A 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

U tht pagt Ulr-d in thit inamt it not at ..
label, it is rfue to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00038
32/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

3ATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS. ̂
f

L2-05-84 4582 OB-3A Toluene nd ug/l

L2-05-84 4582 OB-3A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

12-05-84 4582 OB-3A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

12-05-64 4582 OB-3A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

:2-05-84 4582 OB-3A P-xylene nd ug/l

:2-05-84 4582 OB-3A M-xylene nd ug/l

.2-05-84 4582 OB-3A 0-xylene nd ug/l

11-29-85355 OB-5A Trichloroethylene 4400.0 ug/l

11-29-85357 OB-2A Trichloroethylene 340.0 ug/l

111-29-85 358 OB-3A Trichloroethylene 34.0 ug/l

[ H-29-85 361 OB-6B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l
f—~*\

111-29-85 362 OB-7A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l i jl

il-29-85 363 OB-7B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

1-29-65 364 OB-8A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

1-29-85 365 OB-8B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

1-31-85 382 OB-1A Trichloroethylene 130000.0 ug/l

4-22-85 1163 OB-7A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

4-22-85 1163 OB-7A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

4-22-85 1163 OB-7A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

4-22-85 1163 OB-7A Chloroform nd ug/l

4-22-85 1164 OB-7B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

4-22-85 1164 OB-?1* 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l
4-22-85 1164 OB-7B 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

4-22-85 1164 OB-7B Chloroform nd ug/l

4-22-85 U64, OB-8A Trichloroethylene flfl | QQ^ nd/ ug/l

4-22-85 11% OB-8A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

H tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable _or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00039
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATAn
'•MATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT?"

04-22-85 1165 OB-8A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

04-22-85 1165 OB-8A Chloroform nd ug/l

04-22-85 1166 OB-8B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-22-65 1166 OB-8B 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-22-85 1166 OB-8B 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

04-22-85 1166 OB-8B Chloroform nd ug/l

04r22-85 1167 OB-9A Trichloroethylene 2.2 ug/l

04-22-85 1167 OB-9A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-22-85 1167 OB-9A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

04-22-85 1167 OB-9A Chloroform nd ug/l

04-22-85 1168 OB-9B Trichloroethylene 2.1 ug/l

' ^2-85 1168 OB-9B 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 2.1 ug/l

04-22-85 1168 OB-9B 1,2-Dichloropropane 38.0 ug/l

04-22-85 1168 OB-9B Chloroform 1.3 ug/l

04-22-851169 OB-6B Trichloroethylene nd ug/i1.

04-22-85 1169 OB-6B 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-22-85 1169 OB-6B 1,2-Dichloropropane rd ug/l

04-'22-85 1169 OB-6B Chloroform nd ug/l
04-22-85 1172 Simon Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-22-85 1172 Simon 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-22-85 1172 Simon 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

04-22-85 1172 Simon Chloroform • nd ug/l

04-23-85 1192 OB-2A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

04-23-85 Ilft2 OB-2A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane

OB-2A Trichloroethylene 12.5 ug/l

04-23-85 1192 OB-2A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 6.4 ug/l

li tht pagt Iilmtd in thit i*amt it not at readd-l.ei.0*•..
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.



PAGE NO. 00040
02/04/87

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER

04-23-85 1192 OB-2A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene

04-23-85 1192 OB-2A Chloroform

04-23-85 1192 OB-2A Toluene

04-23-85 1192 OB-2A Ethylbenzene

04-23-85 1193 OB-3A 1,2-Dichloropropane

04-23-851193 OB-3A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane

04-23-85 1193 OB-3A Trichloroethylene

04-23-85 1193 OB-3A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene

04-23-85 1193 OB-3A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene

04-23-85 1193 OB-3A Chloroform

04-23-85 1193 OB-3A Toluene

04-23-85 1193 OB-3A Ethylbenzene

04-23-85 1194 OB-4A 1,2-Dichloropropane

04-23-85 .194 OB-4A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane
04-23-85 1194 OB-4A Trichloroethylene

04-23-85 1194 OB-4A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene

34-23-85 1194 OB-4A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene

34-23-85 1194 OB-4A Chloroform

04-23-85 1194 OB-4A Toluene

04-23-85 1194 OB-4A Ethylbenzene

04-23-85 1195 OB-5A 1,2-Dichloropropane

04-23-85 1195 OB-5A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane

04-23-85 1195 OB-5A Trichloroethylene

04-23-851195^08^ 1,1 - Dichloroethylene „ Q . nW*0| M/l

04-23-85 1195 OB-5A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 11.0

04-23-85 1195 OB-5A Chloroform 76.0 ug/l

li tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readabl.e or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CWfi

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS'1?:

04-23-85 1195 OB-5A Toluene 64.0 ug/l

04-23-85 1195 OB-5A Ethylbenzene 35.0 ug/l

04-23-85 1196 Gassaway 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

04-23-85 1196 Gassaway 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-23-85 1196 Gassaway Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1196 Gassaway 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1196 Gassaway trans-1,2-Dichlorocthylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1196 Gassaway Chloroform nd ug/l

04-23-85 1196 Gassaway Toluene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1196 Gassaway Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1197 Gearhart - old 1,2-Dichloropropane 2.9 ug/l

c' 1-85 1197 Gearhart - old 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-23-85 1197 Gearhart - old 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1197 Gearhart - old Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1197 Gearhart - old trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1197 Gearhart - old. Chloroform nd ug/l

04-23-85 1197 Gearhart - old Toluene nd ug/l

34-23-85 1197 Gearhart - old Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1198 Harmic 1,2-LUchloropropane nd ug/l

04-23-85 1198 Harmic 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-23-85 1198 Harmic Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1198 Harmic 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1£,94L Harmic trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-851198% Harmi<* Chloroform . nftinAivg/lARIuuHcU
Oi ;-85 1198 Harmic Toluene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1198 Harmic Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

••••-•••-•<• . . . . . • • ,;-;:. .
li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITE

04-23-85 1199 Williams 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

04-23-85 1199 Williams 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-23-85 U99 Williams Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1199 Williams 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-851199 Williams trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1199 Williams Chloroform nd ug/l

04-23-85 1199 Williams Toluene nd ug/l

104-23-85 1199 Williams Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

104-23-85 1200 Lambertson 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

104-23-85 1200 Lambertson 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-23-85 1200 Lambertson Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-23-85 1200 Lambertson 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd u./l(li

34-23-85 1200 Lambertson trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

|04-23-85 1200 Lambertson Chloroform nd ug/l

134-23-85 1200 Lambertson Toluene nd ug/l

|34-23-85 1200 Lambertson Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

38-14-85 2570 OB-5A Trichloroethylene 250.0 ug/l

18-14-85 2570 OB-5A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 26.0 ug/l

138-14-652570 OB-5A Benzene 360.0 ug/l

38-14-852570 OB-5A Toluene 4.0 ug/l

38-22-852696 OB-14A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 3200.0 ug/l

18-22-852696 OB-14A 1, 1-Dichloroethane' 110.0 ug/l

JB-22-85 2696 OB-14A trana-1,2-Dichloroethylene 165.0 ug/l

58-22-85 2696»^B-14A Chloroform 53.0 ug/l

P8-22-85 2696 '̂OB-14A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane AR1PWJW_!11fl/1
1B-22-85 2696 OB-14A Trichloroethylene 17000.0 ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable..or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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s-*. CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

_..i'E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS!

08-22-85 2696 OB-14A Toluene 7.2 ug/l

08-22-85 2696 OB-14A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-22-C5 2696 OB-14A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2696 OB-14A Chlorobenzene 2.8 ug/l

08-22-85 2696 OB-14A 1,2 - Dichloroethane 7.9 ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 510.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 11.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 141.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A Chloroform 669.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 4200.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A Trichloroethylene 80000.0 ug/l

,"' 12-85 2697 OB-10A Toluene 2300.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A Ethylbenzene 1100.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2697 OB-10A 1,2 - Dichloroethane 30.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2698 OB-llA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 3.5 ug/l

08-22-85 2698 OB-llA 1, 1-Dichloroethane 113.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2698 OB-llA trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2698 OB-llA Chloroform 1.9 ug/l

08-22-85 2698 OB-llA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 110.0 ug/l

08-22-852698 OB-llA Trichloroethylene' 390.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2698 OB-llA Toluene 3.9 ug/l

08-22-85 2698v xOB-HA 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

i .2-85 2698 ''' OB-llA Ethylbenzene "" ' ""**n_2Ug/l

08-22-85 2698 OB-llA Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

, . . ,

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

08-22-85 2698 OB-llA 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A 1, 1 -Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A Chloroform 1.03 ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 22.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A Trichloroethylene 300.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A Toluene 2.6 ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2699 OB-12A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-22-65 2700 OB-13A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A Chloroform nd ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 20.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A Trichloroethylene 320.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A Toluene 2.7 ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2700 OB-13A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

OB-22-85 2701*.^-58 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-22-852701 &--5B 1, 1-Dichloroethane AR I OOjfeẐ ^

08-22-85 2701 OB-SB trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in this inamt it not at ntadablt on legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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DA'i'E

CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

LAB # SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS':

08-22-85 2701 OB-5B Chloroform nd ug/l

08-22-85 2701 OB-5B 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2701 OB-5B Trichloroethylene 3.4 ug/l

08-22-85 2701 OB-5B Toluene 1.7 ug/l

08-22-85 2701 OB-SB 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2701 OB-SB Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2701 OB-5B Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2701 OB-5B 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-15A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 390.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-ISA 1, 1-Dichloroethane 414.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-15A trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene 1000.0 ug/l

( 2-85 2703 OB-15A Chloroform 170.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-ISA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 4700.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-15A Trichloroethylene 29000.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-15A Toluene 110.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-15A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-15A Ethylbenzene 88.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-ISA Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2703 OB-15A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2704 OB-16A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 6.7 ug/l

08-22-852704 OB-16A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 3.2 ug/l

08-22-85 2704 OB-16A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 7.4 ug/l

08-22̂ 85 2704-, OB-16A Chloroform 1.4 ug/l

08-22-85 2TfeJL OB-16A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 86.0 ug/l
w m ARIOQliZljÔ ĵ-85 2704̂  OB-16A Trichloroethylene " -JWI.Vug/l

08-22-85 2704 OB-16A Toluene 4.0 ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable...* legible as s
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi the original page.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

| lATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITSS;;g

<8-22-85 2704 OB-16A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

•8-22-85 2704 OB-16A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

'8-22-85 2704 OB-16A Chlor-benzGne nd ug/l

8-22-85 2704 OB-16A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

8-22-85 2705 OB-18A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 2.9 ug/l

'8-22-85 2705 OB-18A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

8-22-85 2705 OB-18A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 4.1 ug/l

8-22-85 2705 OB-18A Chloroform 1.0 ug/l

I'8-22-85 2705 OB-18A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 65.0 ug/l

118-22-85 2705 OB-18A Trichloroethylene 890.0 ug/l

I'8-22-85 2705 OB-18A Toluene 3.2 ug/l

8-22-85 2705 OB-18A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

8-22-85 2705 OB-18A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

8-22-85 2705 OB-18A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

8-22-85 2705 OB-18A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

8-22-85 2706 OB-19A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 2.6 ug/l

8-22-85 2706 OB-19A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 2.9 ug/l

3-22-85 2706 OB-19A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 4.4 ug/l

8-22-85 2706 OB-19A Chloroform nd ug/l

8-22-85 2706 OB-19A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 67.0 ug/l

8-22-85 2706 OB-19A Trichloroethylene 940.0 ug/l

8-22-85 2706 OB-19A Toluene 11.0 ug/l

8-22-85 2706 OB-lrSA 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l
_ ^

8-22-852706 OB-_ffi&VC Ethylbenzene _ . nfil.'fc"̂ 1

6-22-85 2706 OB-19A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

8-22-85 2706 OB-19A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable .or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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,>-\ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

Dki-£ LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS;

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A Chloroform nd ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 24.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A Trichloroethylene 350.0 ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A Toluene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

08-22-85 2707 OB-17A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

0^ i-85 2772 OB-8A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2772 OB-BA 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2772 OB-BA Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-852772 OB-BA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

38-25-85 2772 OB-8A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

38-25-85 2772 OB-8A Toluene nd ug/l

38-25-85 2772 OB-8A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

38-25-85 2772 OB-8A EUhylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2772 OB-8A Chloroform nd ug/l

08-25-85 2773 OB-8B 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2773 OB-65 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2773 OB-8B Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 277ty'( .OB-8B 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

Oly-85 2773 ''bB-8B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-852773 OB-8B Toluene ^ ' nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in this inamt it not as readable ..or legible/as
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB (t SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNItS1 J

08-25-85 2773 OB-8B 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2773 OB-8B Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2773 OB-8B Chloroform nd ug/l

08-25-85 2774 OB-7A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2774 OB-7A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2774 OB-7A Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-65 2774 OB-7A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2774 OB-7A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2774 OB-7A Toluene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2774 OB-7A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-25-65 2774 OB-7A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2774 OB-7A Chloroform nd ug(|

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B Toluene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2775 OB-7B Chloroform nd ug/l

08-25-85 2776 OB-6B 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2776 OB-6B 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2776 OB-6B Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-8527,7̂ ' OB-SB 1,1,1-Trichloroethane "" ' 001*2̂

08-25-85 2776 OB-6B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

H tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
label, it 4.t due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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^^^ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

'.. .E LAB tt SAMPL-1 ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS;

08-25-85 2776 OB-6B Toluene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2776 OB-6B 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2776 OB-6B Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2776 OB-6B Chloroform nd ug/l

08-25-85 2777 OB-9A 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2777 OB-9A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2777 OB-9A Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2777 OB-9A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2777 OB-9A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2777 OB-9A Toluene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2777 OB-9A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

r '5-85 2777 OB-9A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2777 OB-9A Chloroform nd ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B 1, 1-Dichloroethane 1.2 ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B Trans-l,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B Toluene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B 1,2-Dichloropropane 13.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2778 OB-9B Chloroform . nd ug/l

08-25-852780 OB-4A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 4.'i'ug/l

08-25-85 -̂ 8$. OB-4A 1, 1-Dichloroethane flR I fif]_,19lfluo/'1
f 5-85 2780* OB-4A Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2780 OB-4A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 93.0 ug/l

I| the page filmed in thit inamt it not at readable «
label, it is due to substandard color or condition si tin oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA ^
i

PATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS'jj,

08-25-85 2780 OB-4A Trichloroethylene 510.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2780 OB-4A Toluene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2780 OB-4A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-25-65 2780 OB-4A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2780 OB-4A Chloroform nd ug/l

08-25-85 2781 OB-3A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2781 OB-3A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2781 OB-3A Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2781 OB-3A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 32.0 ug/l

08-25r85 2781 OB-3A Trichloroethylene 110.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2781 OB-3A Toluene nd ug/l
~̂~

08-25-85 2781 OB-3A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd

08-25-85 2781 OB-3A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2781 OB-3A Chloroform nd ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A 1,1 -Dichloroethylene 8.6 ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 6.1 ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane 4.4 ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 195.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A Trichloroethylene 846.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A Toluene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

08-25-85 2782 OB-2A Chloroform nd ug/l

08-25-852783 OB-5A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 780.0 ug/lj fc* "
08-25-85 fttt£ OB-5A 1, 1-Dichloroethane AR I OO

T&

08-25-85 2783 OB-5A Trans-1,2-Dichloroethane 160.0 ug/l

li tht pant 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable .or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition of, tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

WE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS',!?, |

08-25-85 2783 OB-5A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 12500.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2783 OB-5A Trichloroethylene 28400.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2783 OB-5A Toluene 23.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2783 OB-5A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-25-85 2783 OB-5A Ethylbenzene 4.0 ug/l

08-25-85 2783 OB-5A Chloroform 280.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2738 OB-5AR 5 mins. 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 1092.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2738 OB-5AR 5 mins. 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-26-85 2738 OB-5AR 5 mins. trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 120.0 ug/l

06-26-85 2738 OB-5AR 5 mins. Chloroform 260.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2738 OB-5AR 5 mins. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 10500.0 ug/l

!6-85 2738 OB-5AR 5 mins. Trichloroethylene 21000.0 ug/l
:._J

06-26-85 2738 OB-5AR 5 mins. Toluene 69.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2738 OB-5AR 5 mins. Ethylbenzene 32.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2739 OB-5AR 20 mins. 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 940.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2739 OB-5AR 20 mins. 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-26-85 2739 OB-5AR 20 mins. trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 130.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2739 OB-5AR 20 mins. Chloroform 160.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2739 OB-5AR 20 mins. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 10600.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2739 OB-5AR 20 mins. Trichloroethylene 21000.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2739 OB-5AR 20 mins. Toluene 66.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2739 OB-5AR 20 mins. Ethylbenzene 29.0 ug/l

08-26-85,,22.40 OB-5AR 60 mins. 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 103.0 ug/l
\*'

08-26-85 2T40 OB-SAP. 60 mins. 1, 1-Dichloroethane _ . nrtL*&u-/l

1 . 6 - 8 5 2740 OB-5AR 60 mins. trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 130.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2740 OB-5AR 60 mins. Chloroform 260.0 ug/l

-li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable.« legible at
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

08-26-85 2740 OB-5AR 60 mins. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 9500.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2740 OB-5AR 60 mins. Trichloroethylene 19000.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2740 OB-5AR 60 mins. Toluene 61.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2740 OB-5AR 60 mins. Ethylbenzene 27.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2741 OB-5AR 120 mins 1,1- Dichloroethylene 104.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2741 OB-5AR 120 mins 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-26-85 2741 OB-5AR 120 mins trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 150.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2741 OB-5AR 120 mins Chloroform 176.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2741 OB-5AR 120 mins 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 10900.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2741 OB-5AR 120 mins Trichloroethylene 22000.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2741 OB-5AR 120 mins Toluene 61.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2741 OB-5AR 120 mins Ethylbenzene 29.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2742 OB-5AR 180 mins 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 114.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2742 OB-5AR 180 mins 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

08-26-85 2742 OB-5AR 180 mins trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 160.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2742 OB-5AR 180 mins. Chloroform 180.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2742 OB-5AR 180 mins 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 12000.0 ug/l

38-26-85 2742 OB-5AR 180 mins Trichloroethylene 25000.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2742 OB-5AR 180 mins Toluene 62.0 ug/l

08-26-85 2742 OB-5AR 180 mins Ethylbenzene 30.0 ug/l

08-29-85 2796 Williams Trichloroethylene 1.3 ug/l

08-29-85 2796 Williams 1,2-Dichloropropane' nd ug/l

08-29-85 -tŷ  Gearhart - old Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-29-85 2797 Gearhart - old 1,2-Dichloropropane 6.1 ug/l

08-29-852798 Cote Trichloroethylene "" ' OOW ug/l

08-29-85 2798 Cote l^-^ichloropropane nd ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

I E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS!;

08-29-85 2799 Durham Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-29-85 2799 Durham 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-29-85 2800 Johnson Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-29-85 2800 Johnson 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-29-85 2801 Harmic 'Prichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-29-85 2801 Harmic 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-29-85 2802 Lambertson Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-29-85 2802 Lambertson 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-29-85 2803 Simon Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

08-29-85 2803 Simon 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

08-29-85 2805 American Roof. Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

/>"-29-85 2805 American Roof. 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

wi2-85 2987 OB-1A Total Iron nd mg/1

09-12-85 2987 OB-1A Total Dissolved Iron nd mg/1

09-12-852987 OB-1A Manganese 10920.0 mg/1

09-12-85 2988 OB-IB Total- Iron nd mg/1

09-12-85 2988 OB-IB Total Dissolved Iron nd mg/1

09-12-85 2988 OB-IB Manganese 9280.0 mg/1

09-12-85 2989 OB-2A Total Iron nd mg/1

09-12-85 2989 OB-2A Total Dissolved Iron nd mg/1

09-12-85 2989 OB-2A Manganese 8830.0 mg/1

09-12-85 2990 OB-2B Total Iron nd mg/1

09-12-85 2490 OB-2B Total Dissolved Iron nd mg/1

09-12-852990 OB-2B Manganese n?»8i6(o'& niB''1An 100432
,1' 04-85 3306 OB-23A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

Yo-̂ 04-85 3306 OB-23A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

...., ......,. .

li tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt .0* n
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT ;

10-04-85 3306 OB-23A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3306 OB-23A Chloroform nd ug/l

10-04-85 3306 OB-23A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

10-04-85 3306 OB-23A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

10-04-85 3306 OB-23A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3306 OB-23A Benzene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3306 OB-23A Toluene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3307 OB-22A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3307 OB-22A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

10-04-85 3307 OB-22A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3307 OB-22A Chloroform ' nd ug/l

10-04-853307 OB-22A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l/"-|.

10-04-85 3307 OB-22A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l̂ - .

10-04-85 3307 OB-22A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l j

10-04-85 3307 OB-22A Benzene nd ug/l '

10-04-85 3307 OB-22A Toluene . nd ug/l

10-04-85' 3308 OB-29A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3308 OB-29A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

10-04-85 3308 OB-29A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3308 OB-29A Chloroform nd ug/l

10-04-85 3308 OB-29A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

10-04-8̂ 3̂ 08 OB-29A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

10-04-85 3t()8 OB-29A Trichloroethylene 1.9 ug/l

10-04-85 3308 OB-29A Benzene nd ug/l

10-04-85 3308 OB-29A Toluene AR "u10-04-85 3309 OB-24A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 4.8 ug/l

H tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on legible as this
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

LAB # SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT- ft;

0-04-85 3309 OB-24A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 91.0 ug/l

0-04-85 3309 OB-24A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

0-04-85 3309 OB-24A Chloroform nd ug/l

0-04-85 3309 OB-24A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

0-04-85 3309 OB-24A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

0-04-85 3309 OB-24A Trichloroethylene 128.0 ug/l

0-04-85 3309 OB-24A Benzene nd ug/l

0-04-85 3309 OB-24A Toluene nd ug/l

0-04-85 3310 OB-25A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 4.0 ug/l

0-04-85 3310 OB-25A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

0-04-85 3310 OB-25A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 9.0 ug/l

D^rBS 3310 OB-25A Chloroform 2.0 ug/l

0-04-65 3310 OB-25A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

0-04-85 3310 OB-25A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 14.0 ug/l

0-04-85 3310 OB-25A Trichloroethylene 389.0 ug/l

0-04-85 3310 OB-25A Benzene nd ug/l

3-04-85 3310 OB-25A Toluene nd ug/l

J-04-85 3311 OB-27A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

0-04-85 3311 OB-27A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

0-04-85 3311 OB-27A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

Or04-85 3311 OB-27A Chloroform nd ug/l

3-04-85 33.1*,, OB-27A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l
%''

3-04-85 33lf<% OB-27A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 5.0 ug/l

3-04-85 3311 OB-27A Trichloroethylene

85 3311 OB-27A Benzene nd ug/l

3-04-85 3311 OB-27A Toluene nd ug/l

U tht pagt "iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

)ATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS,,.,,

10-04-85 3312 OB-2BA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

'.0-04-85 3312 QB-28A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 1.6 ug/l

1:0-04-853312 OB-28A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene . nd ug/l

.0-04-85 3312 OB-28A Chloroform nd ug/l

.0-04-853312 OB-28A 1,2 - Dichloroethane, nd ug/l

[ .0-04-85 3312 OB-2BA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 4.9 ug/l

,0-04-85 3312 OB-28A Trichloroethylene 207.0 ug/l

.0-04-85 3312 OB-28A Benzene nd ug/l

I .0-04-85 3312 OB-28A Toluene nd ug/l

.0-04-853313 OB-26A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

.0-04-85 3313 OB-26A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 1.9 ug/l

| .0-04-85 3313 OB-26A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

,0-04-85 3313 OB-26A Chloroform nd ug/l

.0-04-85 3313 OB-26A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

0-04-85 3313 OB-26A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

0-04-85 3313 OB-26A Trichloroethylene 2.4 ug/l

0-04-85 3313 OB-26A Benzene 144.0 ug/l

0-04-85 3313 OB-26A Toluene nd ug/l

0-09-85 3408 OB-20A pH 6.4 mg/1

0-09-85 3408 OB-20A Alkalinity 92.0 mg/1

0-09-85 3408 OB-20A Hardness 150.0 mg/1

0-09-85 3409 OB-32AR pH , 6.4 mg/1

0-09-85 3409 OB-32AR Alkalinity 80.0 mg/1

0-09-853-4,0% OB-32AR Hardness .„ . 124...0 jM/1'<' ARluOlfSS ,,.
0-24-85 36ir;. OB-34AR Acidity 79.0 mg/1 ̂

0-24-85 3617 '̂OB-34AR Hardness 158.0 mg/1

J
li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATAn
I/niE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS ft,

10-24-85 3617 OB-34AR Total Iron .36 mg/1

10-24-85 3617 OB-34AR Manganese 6.1 mg/1

10-24-85 3617 OB-34AR Total Dissolved Iron nd mg/1

10-24-85 3618 OB-35AR Acidity 55.0 mg/1

10-24-85 3618 OB-35AR Hardness 116.0 mg/1

10-24-85 3618 OB-35AR Total Iron .14 mg/1

10-24-85 3618 OB-35AR Manganese 5.88 mg/1

10-24-85 3618 OB-35AR Total Dissolved Iron nd mg/1

11-26-85 4020 Recovery RAW Ethylbenzene 125.0 ug/l

11-26-85 4020 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 10.0 ug/l

11-26-85 4020 Recovery RAW 1, 1-Dichloroethane 76.0 ug/l

f 3-85 4020 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 865.0 ug/l
^ ..s
11-26-85 4020 Recovery RAW Chloroform 375.0 ug/l

11-26-85 4020 Recovery RAW .1,2 - Dichloroethane 6.0 ug/l

11-26-854020 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 8000.0 ug/l

11-26-85 4020 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 34200.0 ug/l

11-26-85 4020 Recovery RAW Bromoform 5.5 ug/l

11-26-65 4020 Recovery RAW Tetrachloroethylene 58.0 ug/l

11-26-85 4020 Recovery RAW Toluene 305.0 ug/l

11-26-85 4021 Recovery TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-26-85 4021 Recovery TR Toluene 7.3 ug/l

11-26-85 4021 Recovery TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-26-65̂ 4,021 Recovery TR frans-l, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

U-26-85';14021 Recovery TR Chloroform nd ug/l

11 ;-85 4021 Recovery TR 1,2 - Dichloroethane ARIOO^SSid ug/l

11-26-854021 Recovery TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 5,3 ug/l

li tht pagt 'Kilned in this inamt it not at ..
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS

11-26-85 4021 Recovery TR Trichloroethylene 29.1 ug/lf j '

11-26-85 4021 Recovery TR Bromoform 1.2 ug/l '"'

H-26-85 4021 Recovery TR Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

11-26-85 4021 Recovery TR Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

01-02-86 116 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 6.7 ug/l

01-02-86 116 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 2283.0 ug/l

01-02-86 116 Recovery RAW Chloroform 337.0 ug/l

01-02-86 116 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 8320.0 ug/l

01-02-86 116 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 27006.0 ug/l

01-02-86 117 Recovery TR 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

01-02-86 117 Recovery TR rrans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

01-02-86 117 Recovery TR Chloroform nd ug/l

01-02-86117 Recovery TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 3.5 ug/l _,
I I'l01-02-86 117 Recovery TR Trichloroethylene nd ug/l\_->

01-02-86 646 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 143.0 ug/l

01-02-86 646 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 91.0 ug/l

01-02-86 646 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 36.0 ug/l

01-02-86 646 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 2352.0 ug/l

01-02-86647 Recovery TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene ' nd ug/l

01-02-86 647 Recovery TR trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

01-02-86647 Recovery TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

01-02-86 647 Recovery TR Trichloroethylene 0.3 ug/l
02-19-86 H357 Johnson Trichloroethylene nd ug/l
02-19-86 H358 Durham Trichloroethylene nd ug/l
02-19-86-ffl360 Killen Trichloroethylene nd ug/l
02-19-86 H361 Phillips Trichloroethylene nd ug/l
02-19-86 H362 Lambertson 1,1,1-Trichloroethane
02-19-86 H362 Lambertson ' Trichloroethylene
02-19-86 H363 Simon Trichloroethylene ' ' nd ug/l
02-19-86 H364 Williams Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

li tht page jjil-ed in this inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
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^^^ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

„/.._' LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

32-19-86 H365 American Roof. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 0.1 ug/l

32-19-86 H365 Gearh - Curley Trichloroethylene 0.6 ug/l

32-19-86 H366 Gearhart - new 1,2 - Dichloroethane 31.0 ug/l

32-19-86 H366 Gearhart - old Trichloroethylene 0.5 ug/l

32-19-86 H367 Cote Trichloroethylene . nd ug/l

32-19-86 H368 Harmic Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

33-11-86 766 OB-12A Chloromethane nd ug/l

33-11-86 766 OB-12A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

33-11*86 766 OB-12A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

33-11-86 766 OB-12A Chloroform nd ug/l

33-11-86 766 OB-12A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

766 OB-12A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

33-11-86 766 OB-12A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

33-11-86 766 OB-12A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

33-11-86 766 OB-12A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

13-11-86 766 OB-12A Benzene nd ug/l

13-11-86 766 .OB-12A Toluene nd ug/l

'3-11-86 766 OB-12A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

J3-11-86 767 OB-3A Chloromethane nd ug/l

33-11-86 767 OB-3A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

33-11-86 767 OB-3A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

33-11-86 767 OB-3A Chloroform . nd ug/l

33-11-86 767 OB-3A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

33-11-86 767 OB-3A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 1.50 ug/l

5; ;B« OB-3A Bromodichloromethane
33-11-86 *J%7 OB-3A Trichloroethylene 2.50 ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit tnamt it not at ntadablt on legible as this
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS)?,'

03-11-86 767 OB-3A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 767 OB-3A Benzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 767 OB-3A Toluene nd ug/l

03-11-86 767 OB-3A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A Chloromethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A t.:ans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A Chloroform nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l
03-11-86 768 OB-13A Trichloroethylene nd ug

03-11-86 768 OB-13A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A Benzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 768 OB-13A Toluene nd'ug/1

03-11-86 768 OB-13A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

33-11-86 769 OB-4A Chloromethane nd ug/l

33-11-86 769 OB-4A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 769 OB-4A trana-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 769 OB-4A Chloroform nd ug/l

03-11-86 769 OB-4A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 769 OB-4A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 47.0 ug/l

03-11-86 769, *•.. OB-4A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l
'%,<&•

03-11-86 769 <g> OB-4A Trichloroethylene 73.0 ug/l

03-11-86769 OB-4A Chlorobenzene flfl | QQMJOa

03-11-86 769 OB-4A Benzene nd ug/l

li tht pagt jilned in this inamt it not at readable .or legible as this
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

)E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

03-11-86 769 OB-4A Toluene nd ug/l

03-11-86 769 OB-4A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A Chloromethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A Chloroform nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A Trichloroethylene 4.0 ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

<•• '11-86 770 OB-10A Benzene nd ug/l

u?-<_l-86 770 OB-10A Toluene nd ug/l

03-11-86 770 OB-10A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 771 OB-14A Chloromethane nd ug/l

03-11-86771 OB-14A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 51.0 ug/l

03-11-86 771 OB-14A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 1.0 ug/l

03-11-86 771 OB-14A Chloroform nd ug/l

03-11-86 771 OB-14A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 771 OB-14A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 192.0 ug/l

03-11-86 771 OB-14A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 771 OB-14A Trichloroethylene 249.0 ug/l

03-11-86 ,771 OB-14A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86771 OB-14A Benzene A R I 0 0 4*4 09/1

(p' "1-86 771 OB-14A Toluene nd ug/l

•86 771 OB-14A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt xi not at ntadablt on. ttgiblt̂ tt-tk̂ t--̂ ^̂ '-*
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

I DATE LAB # SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS

I 03-11-86 772 OB-17A Chloromethane 3.0 ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A Chloroform nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l
'

03-11-86 772 OB-17A Benzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A Toluene nd ug/l

03-11-86 772 OB-17A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 773 OB-18A Chloromethane 1.0 ug/l

03-11-86 773 OB-18A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 773 OB-18A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 2.0 ug/l

33-11-86 773 OB-18A Chloroform nd ug/l

13-11-86 773 OB-18A 1,2 - Dichloroethane ' 2.0 ug/l

13-11-86 773 OB-18A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 1.0 ug/l

33-11-86 773 OB-18A Dromodichloromethane 7.0 ug/l

33-11-86 773 OB-18A Trichloroethylene 2.0 ug/l

33 -11-86 773 OB-18A Chlorobenzene 1.0 ug/l

33-11-86 773 OB-18A Benzene ^ 3.50 ug/l

33-11-86 773 OB-18A Toluene nd ug/l

33-11-86 773,.̂. OB-18A Ethylbenzene . „ . _4..50 uo/l

33-11-86 774 'c' OB-19A Chloromethane nd ug/l(

33-11-86 774 OB-19A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

_! LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS?}

03-11-86 774 OB-19A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A Chloroform nd ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 15.0 ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A Trichloroethylene 31.0 ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A Benzene • nd ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A Toluene nd ug/l

03-11-86 774 OB-19A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recovery RAW Chloromethane nd ug/l

r'̂ 1̂-86 775 Recovery RAW 1, 1-Dichloroethane 129.0 ug/l

oMl-Be 775 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 74.0 ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recoverv RAW Chloroform 28.0 ug/l

03-11-86775 Recovery RAW 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 171.0 ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recovery RAW Bromodichloromethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 217.0 ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recovery RAW Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recovery RAW Benzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recovery RAW Toluene nd ug/l

03-11-86 775 Recovery RAW Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 777 \j_B-24A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 2.0 ug/l'•is
03-11-86 777 OB-24A Chloroform nd ug/l

[ -86777 OB-.24A 1,2 - Dichloroethane ARIOO^Wug/l
\_s'
03-11-86 777 OB-24A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 75.0 ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt.jn ~
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA : '

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT%

03-11-86 777 OB-24A Trichloroethylene 21.0 ug/l

03-11-86 777 OB-24A Benzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 778 OB-25A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 1.0 ug/l

03-11-86 778 OB-25A Chloroform 2.5 ug/l

03-11-86 778 OB-25A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 778 OB-25A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 4.0 ug/l

03-11-86 778 OB-25A Trichloroethylene 152.0 ug/l

03-11-86 778 OB-25A Benzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 779 OB-26A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 779 OB-28A Chloroform . nd ug/l

03-11-86 779 OB-28A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/1̂ -

03-11-86 779 OB-28A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 3.0 ug/l,..,

03-11-86 779 OB-28A Trichloroethylene 138.0 ug/l

03-11-86 779 OB-28A Benzene nd ug/l

03-11-86 780 Gearh - Curley 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 780 Gearh - Curley Chloroform nd ug/l

03-11-86 780 Gearh - Curley 1,2 - Dichloroethane 25.0 ug/l

03-11-86 780 Gearh - Curley 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

03-11-86 780 Gearh - Curley Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

03-11-86 780 Gearh - Curie" Benzene 110.0 ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA Benzene 10.0 ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA Toluene nd ug/l
04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

04-08-861092 Gearhart-new RA P-xylene ARIOO^ltf
04-08-86%W_ Gearhart-new RA M-xylene nd ug/i'

%
04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA 0-xylene 2.6 ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit {namt it not at ntadablt on legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

U.i'E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA Chloromethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA 1,2 - Dichloroethane 55.0 ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

04-08-86 1092 Gearhart-new RA Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR Chloromethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR Benzene 3.1 ug/l

J8-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR Toluene 3.0 ug/l
-̂-.•/

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR Ethylbenzene 2.2 ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR P-xylene 2.3 ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR M-xylene 2.9 ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR 0-xylene 2.7 ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86-;.10§3 Gearhart-new TR Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l
V'04-08-86 1093 Gearhart-new TR Tetrachloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 712.0 ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW 0-xylene nd ug/l

0.1-86 1094 Recovery RAW Toluene AR I OQJ^ug/1

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW Chloromethane 1.0 ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt: af'
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN1...J,

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW Vinyl Chloride 1.0 ug/l
04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 23.50 ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW 1, 1-Dichloroethane 4.0 ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW Benzene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW P-xylene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW M-xylene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW Carbon Tetrachloride 712.0 ug/l

04-08-86 1094 Recovery RAW Tetrachloroethane 16.0 ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR Benzene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 'Recovery TR Toluene nd ug/"~
'V

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR P-xylene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR M-xylene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR 0-xylene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR Chloromethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recoverv TR Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

04-08-86 1095 Recovery TR Carbon Tetrachloride nd ug/l

04-08-861095 Recovery TR Tetrachloroethane nd_ug/l

04-11-86W.89 Gearhart-new RA Benzene 11.0 ug

04-11-86 1189 Gearhart-new. RA 0-xylene 2.4 ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable.or legible.as this
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— ̂  CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

,,...TE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS-V

04-11-86 1169 Gearhart-new RA 1,2 - Dichloroethane 29.0 ug/l

04-11-86 1169 Gearhart-new RA Tetrachloroethylene 8.0 ug/l

04-11-86 1189 Gearhart-new RA Toluene 3.50 ug/l

04-11-86 1190 Gearhart-new TR Benzene nd ug/l

04-11-86 1190 Gearhart-new TR 0-xylene nd ug/l

04-11-86 1190 Gearhart-new TR 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

04-11-86 1190 Gearhart-new TR Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

04-11-86 1190 Gearhart-new TR Toluene nd ug/l

04-28-66 1364 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 66.0 ug/l

04-28-66 1364 Recovery RAW Chloroform 58.0 ug/l

04-28-86 1364 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 104.0 ug/l

, 'N28-86 1364 Recovery RAW 0-xylene nd ug/l

04-28-86 1365 Recovery TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-28-86 1365 Recovery TR Chloroform nd ug/l

04-28-86 1365 Recovery TR Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

04-28-86 1365 Recovery TR 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A ':rans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86., 1592 OB-14A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 24.0 ug/l

05-13-861592 OB-14A Trichloroethylene .„

i 13-86 1592 OB-14A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A P-xylene nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inaat it not at ntadablt jan. ..
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNI»_l|.

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1592 OB-14A 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-llA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-llA 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-11A trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-llA Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-llA 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-llA 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-llA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 4.1 ug/l

05-13-86 1593 03-11A Trichloroethylene 33.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-llA Benzene nd ug/l

j:
05-13-86 1593 OB-llA M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1593 OB-llA 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-66 1594 OB-12A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A Trichloroethylene 6.1 ug/l

05-13-86 1594% OB-12A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-861594 OB-12A M-xylene ARIOO^W

05-13-86 1594 OB-12A 0-xylene nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thit
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1 J-B
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

' • ,,'E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITSj

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A Trichloroethylene 4.2 ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1595 OB-10A M-xylene nd ug/l

,<" -13-86 1595 OB-10A 0-xylene nd ug/l

V.-_3-86 1596 OB-17A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A P-xylene _ nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 OB-17A M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1596 '' OB-17A 0-xylene nd ug/l

'3-861597 OB-18A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene ARIOO^WJug/l

-86 1597 OB-18A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

H tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt. on Itgiblt at thit
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A f.rans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-861597 OB-18A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1597 OB-18A 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 4.9 ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 44.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1598 OB-19A 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 15/|. OB-24A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 159'9 OB-24A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-861599 OB-24A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene ^" ' ndu

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A Chloroform nd ug/l

H tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at thi*
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Q CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

>E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS;;;

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A 1,2-Dichlcropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 5.3 ug/l

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A Trichloroethylene 26.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A P-xylene nd "ug/l

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1599 OB-24A 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

('"" ,3-86 1600 OB-28A Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A 1,2-Dichloropropane 1.1 ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 3.1 ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A Trichloroethylene 236.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1600 OB-28A 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 }fcg2 Gearhart-new RA 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l
05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 2.9 ug/l

05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA Chloroform nd ug/l
AR 1001*50( 3-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA 1,2 - Dichloroethane 34,0 ug/l

05-13-66 1602 Gearhart-new RA 1,2-Dichloropropane 1.5 ug/l

li tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this" '!
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA /^

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT-."''

05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 20.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA Trichloroethylene 208.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA Benzene 297.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1602 Gearhart-new RA 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 58.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW 1, 1-Dichloroethane 5.4 ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 98.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Gearhart-new RA Chloroform 9.6 ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW 1,2 - Dichloroethane 349.0 ug/l

.05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Gearhart-new RA Benzene 31.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1603 Recovery RAW 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1604 Recovery TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1604 Recovery TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l'

05-13-86 1604 Recovery TR trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1604 Gearhart-new TR Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1#9|\ Recovery TR 1,2 - Dichloroefhane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1604 Recovery TR 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-861604 Recovery TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-861604 Recovery TR Trichloroethylene M u

05-13-86 1604 Gearhart-new TR Benzene nd ug/l

I. the page jjil-ed in this {rame is not as readable or legible as this
label, it tt due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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f~\, CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS,':

05-13-B6 1604 Rtcovery TR P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1604 Recovery TR M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1604 Recovery TR 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1646 OB-5B Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1646 OB-5B 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1646 OB-SB 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1646 OB-SB 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1646 OB-SB trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1646 OB-5B Trichloroethylene 2.7 ug/l

05-13-86 1646 OB-SB Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1646 OB-5B Toluene nd ug/l
/" ,
, J3-86 1646 OB-5B P-xylene nd ug/l
>—s

05-13-86 1646 OB-5B M-xylene nd ug/l

03-13-86 1646 OB-5B 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-861647 OB-5A Chloroform 25.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1647 OB-5A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1647 OB-5A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 199.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1647 OB-5A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1647 OB-5A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1647 OB-5A Trichloroethylene 1708.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1647 OB-5A Benzene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1647 OB-5A Toluene nd ug/l

05-13-86'T647 OB-5A P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13861647 OB-5A M-xylene nd ug/l

6̂ 3-861647 OB-5A 0-xylene AR I OCftfS"-''1
05-13-86 1648 OB-3A Chloroform "nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable.or 'legible as ihts'*'*
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA —

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN1 I

05-13-86 1648 OB-3A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

I 05-13-86 1648 OB-3A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1648 OB-3A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1648 OB-3A trana-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1648 OB-3A Trichloroethylene 8.0 ug/l

I 05-13-86 1648 OB-3A Benzene nd ug/l

i 05-13-86 1648 OB-3A Toluene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1648 OB-3A P-xylene nd ug/l

11 05-13-86 1648 OB-3A M-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1648 OB-3A 0-xylene nd ug/l

|l 05-13-861649 OB-26A Chloroform nd ug/l

05-13-86 1649 OB-26A 1,2 - Dichloroethane ndl i

' 05-13-86 1649 OB-26A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1649 OB-26A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

05-13-86 1649 OB-26A trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

I 05-13-86 1649 OB-26A Trichloroethylene 4.1 ug/l

, 05-13-86 1649 OB-26A Benzene 82.0 ug/l
1

05-13-86 1649 OB-26A Toluene 8.7 ug/l

I 05-13-86 1649 OB-26A P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1649 OB-26A M-xylene nd ug/l

I 05-13-86 1649 OB-26A 0-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA Chloroform nd ug/l

' 05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA 1,2 - Dichloroethane 39.0 ug/l

I 05-13-86"''1650 Gearhart-new RA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane .n i QQH&S ug/l

05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/" J

05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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/T^ CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

'DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS;;
05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

OS-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA Benzene 201.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA Toluene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA P-xylene nd ug/l

05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA M-xylene <2.0 ug/l

05-13-86 1650 Gearhart-new RA 0-xylene nd ug/l

06-18-86 2050 OB-45B 5 mins. Trichloroethylene 1.2 ug/l

06-18-86 2051 OB-4SB 35 mins. Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 24.0 ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW 1, 1-Dichloroethane 3.4 ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 62.0 ug/l

14-86 2305 Recovery RAW Chloroform 7.8 ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 553.0 ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 1524.0 ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW Tetrachloroethylene 4.9 ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recoverv RAW Benzene 37.0 ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2305 Recovery RAW Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

07-14-86 2306 Recovery TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2306 Recovery TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l .
07-14-£6,.*2306 Recovery TR trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

\<b>
07-14-86%2306 Recovery TR Chloroform nd ug/l

\v_y!4-86 2306 Recovery TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

07-14-86 2306 Recovery TR Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

U tht pagt iitmfi in vhis inamt it not as readable !or legible as
label, 4.t <.s due to substandard color or condition o{ the original page.
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| CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA ^^^

DATE LAB ft SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN-,.,.!,:

• 07-14-86 2306 Recovery TR Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

11 07-14-86 2306 , Recovery TR Benzene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2306 Recovery TR 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

|| 07-14-862306 Recovery TR 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

07-14-86 2306 Recovery TR Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

I * 07-14-86 2306 Recovery TR Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

|| 07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA Chloroform nd ug/l

11 07-14-862307 Gearhart-new RA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

I m 07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-nev< RA Trichloroethylene nd uf~'\
07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA Tetrachloroethylene nd ug/l

107-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA Benzene 146.0 ug/l
I

07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA 1,2 - Dichloroethane 33.0 ug/l |

1 07-14-862307 Gearhart-new RA 1,2-Dichloropropane 1.8 ug/l

f 07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2307 Gearhart-new RA Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

g 07-14-86 2308 Gearhart-new TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2308 Gearhart-new TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

| 07-14-86 2308 Gearhart-new TR trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2308 Gearhart-new TR Chloroform , nd ug/l

• 07-14̂ ,2308 Gearhart-new TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

(07-14-& 2308 Gearhart-new TR Trichloroethylene nd ug/l
K 0 I ftni. c P

07-14-86 2308 Gearhart-new TR T'trachloroethylene

07-14-86 2308 Gearhurt-new TR Benzene nd ug/l

i
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^-x CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

..ATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS?

07-14-86 2308 Oearhart-new TR 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-14-86 2308 Gearhart-new TR 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

07-14-86 2308 Gearhart-new TR Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

07-14-86 2308 Gearhart-new TR Vinyl Chloride nd ug/l

07-28-86 2572 OB-42A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2572 OB-42A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2572 OB-42A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2572 OB-42A Chloroform 2.9 ug/l

07-28-86 2572 OB-42A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ue/1

07-28-86 2572 OB-42A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2572 OB-42A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

•28-86 2572 OB-42A Benzene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2572 OB-42A Toluene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 2.7 ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 2.0 ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 1.9 ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A Chloroform 1.6 ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A 1,2 - Dichloroethane 1.9 ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 8.0 ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A Trichloroethylene 460.0 ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A Benzene 30.0 ug/l

07-28-86 2573 OB-39A Toluene nd ug/l

07-28̂ 86,2574 OB-26A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-28-̂ 2574 OB-26A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

i 28-86 2574 OB-26A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene AR I OOW)6g/l

07-28-86 2574 OB-26A Chloroform nd ug/l

- ' - , . , . - - , • - - - • -..,. ,. ....... . . .... ,. p ,,i. •._ j.jyj-j,,

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit in ant it not at readable or leflible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition 06 the original page.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNivJ

07-28-86 2574 OB-26A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2574 OB-26A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2574 OB-26A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

11 07-28-86 2574 OB-26A Benzene 133.0 ug/l

07-28-86 2574 OB-26A Toluene 11.0 ug/l

|'i 07-28-862575 OB-25A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2575 OB-25A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2575 OB-25A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

II 07-28-86 2575 OB-25A Chloroform nd ug/l

07-28-86 2575 OB-25A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

|l 07-28-86 2575 OB-25A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

ii 07-28-862575 OB-25A Trichloroethylene 1.6 ug^

' 07-28-862575 OB-25A Benzene nd ug/T

11 07-28-862575 OB-25A Toluene 6.5 ug/l

07-28-86 2576 OB-27A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene " nd ug/l

|| 07-28-862576 OB-27A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

. 07-28-86 2576 OB-27A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

' 07-28-86 2576 OB-27A Chloroform nd ug/l

|| 07-28-86 2576 OB-27A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2576 OB-27A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 2.4 ug/l

07-28-86 2576 OB-27A Trichloroethylene 100.0 ug/l

07-28-86 2576 OB-27A Benzene nd ug/l

• 07-28-86 2576 OB-27A Toluene nd ug/l
<_, i

II 07-28%>'2577 OB-28A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-28-862577 OB-28A 1, 1-Dichloroethane ARI00457n<i

07-28-862577 OB-28A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene 1.0 ug/l

i» i. in thi* l**ni u Mt " ««-«bte..or legible as"'̂ "label, *t is due to substandard color or condition o< the original pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

-.ATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS,

07-28-86 2577 OB-28A Chloroform nd ug/l

07-28-86 2577 • OB-28A 1,2 - Dichloro-tbane 1.4 ug/l

07-28-86 2577 OB-28A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2577 OB-28A Trichloroethylene 204.0 ug/l

07-28-86 2577 OB-28A Benzene ' • nd ug/l

07-28-86 2577 OB-28A Toluene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2578 OB-41A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2578 OB-41A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

i 07-28-86 2578 OB-41A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2578 OB-41A Chloroform nd ug/l

I 07-28-86 2578 OB-41A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

/""V28-86 2578 OB-41A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2578 OB-41A Trichloroethylene 55.0 ug/l

I 07-26-86 2578 OB-41A Benzene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2578 OB-41A Toluene nd ug/l

I 07-28-86 2579 OB-40A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2579 OB-40A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-28-86 2579 OB-40A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

| 07-28-86 2579 OB-40A Chloroform nd ug/l

07-28-86 :,579 OB-40A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

I 07-28-86 2579 OB-40A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

. 07-28-86 2579 OB-40A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

' 07-28-86 2579 OB-40A Benzene nd ug/l

07-28-86 2579 OB-40A Toluene nd ug/l

,'-28-86 &80 OB-24A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene ARIOO^SSd ug/l

07-28-86 2580 OB-24A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

U tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt .on legible as this
tabel, 4.t -ts due to substandard color on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER

07-28-86 2580 OB-24A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene

07-28-86 2580 OB-24A Chloroform

07-28-86 2580 OB-24A 1,2 - Dichloroethane

07-28-86 2580 OB-24A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane

07-28-86 2580 OB-24A Trichloroethylene

07-28-86 2580 OB-24A Benzene

07-28-86 2580 OB-24A Toluene

07-29-86 2617 OB-llA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene

07-29-86 2617 OB-llA 1, 1-Dichloroethane

07-29-86 2617 OB-llA trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene

07-29-86 2617 OB-llA Chloroform

07-29-86 2617 OB-llA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane

07-29-86 2617 OB-llA Trichloroethylene

07-29-66 2617 OB-llA Ethylbenzene

07-29-862618 OB-16A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene

07-29-86 2618 OB-16A 1, 1-Dichloroethane

07-29-86 2618 OB-16A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene

07-29-86 2618 OB-16A Chloroform

07-29-86 2618 OB-16A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane

07-29-86 2618 OB-16A Trichloroethylene

07-29-86 2618 OB-16A Ethylbenzene

07-29-86 2619 OB-19A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene

07-29-86 261!) OB-19A 1, 1-Dichloroethane

07-29-86-:2619 OB-19A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene

07-29-86 2619 OB-19A Chloroform

07-29-86 2619 OB-19A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane

I. the page (filmed in this inamt it not at ntadablt .on Itgiblt at thit
label, .tt 4.t due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

jATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS;

I 07-29-86 2619 OB-19A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

I 07-29-86 2619 OB-19A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

07-29-86 2620 OB-37A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

I 07-29-86 2620 OB-37A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-29-86 2620 OB-37A f.rans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 16.0 ug/l

I 07-29-86 2620 OB-37A Chloroform nd ug/l

j 07-29-86 2620 OB-37A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 3.1 ug/l

07-29-86 2620 OB-37A Trichloroethylene 3.0 ug/l

I 07-29-86 2620 OB-37A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

07-29-86 2621 OB-38A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

I 07-29-86 2621 OB-38A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 14.0 ug/l

-29-86 2621 OB-38A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 9.5 ug/l

7-29-86 2621 OB-38A Chloroform 399.0 ug/l

07-29-86 2621 OB-38A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 117.0 ug/l

07-29-86 2621 OB-38A Trichloroethylene 904.0 ug/l

I 07-29-86 2621 OB-38A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

. 07-29-86 2622 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 8.7 ug/l

07-29-86 2622 Recovery RAW 1, 1-Dichloroethane 11.0 ug/l

t 07-29-86 2622 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 519.0 ug/l

07-29-86 2622 Recovery RAW Chloroform nd ug/l

| 07-29-86 2622 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 111.0 ug/l

. 07-29-86 2622 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 96.0 ug/l

' 07-29-86 2622 Recovery RAW Ethylbenzene nd ug/l
''<',\.

07r29-8fe;2623 OB-10A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

( J-29-86 2623 OB-10A 1, 1-Dichloroethane AR I OO^SU1 ug/1
07-29-86 2623 OB-10A ' trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable .or legible as th^s*''*
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA r
DATE LAB # SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIT,

07-29-66 2623 OB-10A Chloroform , nd ug/l

07-29-86 2623 OB-10A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 1.5 ug/l

07-29-86 2623 OB-10A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-29-86 2623 OB-10A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

07-29-86 2624 OB-ISA 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-29-86 2624 OB-15A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

07-29-86 2624 OB-ISA f.rans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

07-29-86 2624 OB-ISA Chloroform nd ug/l

07-29-86 2624 OB-15A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

07-29-86 2624 OB-ISA Trichloroethylene 11.0 ug/l

07-29-86 2624 OB-15A Efhylbenzene 35.0 ug/l

09-25-86 3548 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 5.7 ug/iK

09-25-86 3548 Recovery RAW 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/lS

09-25-86 3548 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 5.6 ug/l

09-25-863548 Recovery RAW Chloroform 8.9 ug/l

09-25-86 3548 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 43.0 ug/l

09-25-86 3548 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 165.0 ug/l

09-25-86 3549 Recovery TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

09-25-86 3549 Recovery TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

09-25-86 3549 Recovery TR trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

09-25-86 3549 Recovery TR Chloroform nd ug/l

09-25-863549 Recovery TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

09-25-86 3549 Recovery TR Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4169 OB-38A trana-1,2-Dichloroethylene 1.5 ug/l

11-18-86̂ 69 OB-38A Chloroform A R I 0 0 IfcfiJ ug/l

11-18-86 4169 OB-38A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l"

I. the page jjil-ed in this inamt it not at ntadablt on Itgiblt at this '"'*
label, <.t 4.t due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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| CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

( ATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS

11-18-86 4169 OB-38A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 3.5 ug/l

• 11-18-86 4169 OB-38A Trichloroethylene 6.6 ug/l

11-18-86 4169 OB-38A M»thylene Chloride nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4169 OB-38A trans-l,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4169 OB-38A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

• 11-18-86 4169 OB-38A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4170 Recovery RAW trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 19.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4170 Recovery RAW Chloroform nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4170 Recovery RAW 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4170 Recovery RAW 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 254.0 ug/l

I 11-18-86 4170 Recovery RAW Trichloroethylene 84.0 ug/l

Q -18-86 4170 Recovery RAW Methyleno Chloride 47.0 ug/l

-18-86 4170 Recovery RAW trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

i 11-18-86 4170 Recovery RAW 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 2.3 ug/l

11-18-86 4170 Recovery RAW 1, 1-Dichloroethane ' 2.3 ug/l

I 11-18-86.4171 Recovery TR trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

_ 11-18-86 4171 Recovery TR Chloroform nd ug/l

' 11-18-86 4171 Recovery TR 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-864171 Recovery TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 3.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4171 Recovery TR Trichloroethylene 5.2 ug/l

11-16-86 4171 Recovery TR Methylene Chloride nd ug/l

11-18-86 4171 Recovery TR trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4171 Recovery TR 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4171 Recovery TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l
';&,fc-IS-̂ SJ 4172 OB-10A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene

1-18-86 4172 OB-10A Chloroform nd ug/l

t
U tht pagt 'iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable.:«« legible «4'
label, 4.t 4.t due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA
r

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UN!

11-18-86 4172 OB-10A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-864172 OB-10A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4172 OB-10A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-864172 OB-10A Methylen* Chloride 1.8 ug/l

11-18-86 4172 OB-10A trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4172 OB-10A 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4172 OB-10A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4173 OB-ISA trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene 1.7 ug/l

11-18-86 4173 OB-15A Chloroform 1.4 ug/l

11-18-86 4173 OB-15A 1,2 - Dichloroethane . nd ug/l

11-18-86 4173 OB-ISA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane • 5.6 ug/l

11-18-86 4173 OB-15A Trichloroethylene 630.0

11-18-86 4173 OB-15A Methylene Chloride 11.5 ug

11-18-86 4173 OB-15A trans-1,3-Dichloropropene nd ug/l

11-18-864173 OB-ISA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene ' nd ug/l

11-18-86 4173 OB-ISA 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

ll-18-'86 4174 OB-16A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4174 OB-16A Chloroform nd ug/l

11-18-86 4174 OB-16A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-864174 OB-16A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4174 OB-16A Trichloroethylene 1.7 ug/l

11-18-86 4174 OB-16A Methylene Chloride nd ug/l

11-18-86 4174 OB-16A trans-1,3-Dichloropropeno nd ug/l

11-18-86 4174 OB-16A 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

ll-18-8-Ciil74 OB-16A 1, 1-Dichloroethane

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene ' nd ug

li tht pagt Iilmtd in thit inamt is not as readable or legible as thit
label, it it due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal p«oe,
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNI'

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/:

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A Chloroform nd ug/:

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A Trichloroethylene 3.2 ug/:

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A Benzene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A Toluene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A Chlorobenzene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A Ethylbenzene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4175 OB-24A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/:

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene ' nd ug/:

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/:

.̂ .i'8-86 4176 OB-25A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A Chloroform nd ug/]

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A Benzene , nd ug/l

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A Toluene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4176 OB-25A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-864177 OB-39A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4177 OB-39A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 3.1 ug/l

ll-18-8t%77 OB-39A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 2.5 ug/l

H-X8-86 4%77 OB-39A CM.oro.orm "° ' 00̂ .»ug/l

1W8-86 4177 OB-39A 1,2 - Dichloroethane 1.3 ug/l

U tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadttbtn-;«*; legible as m*4
label, it 4.t due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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| I CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR

11-18-86 4177 OB-39A Trichloroethylene 233.0 ug/;

. 11-18-86 4177 OB-39A Benzene 13.0 ug/:

I ' 11-18-86 4177 OB-39A Toluene nd ug/:

|j 11-18-86 4177 OB-39A Chlorobenzene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4177 OB-39A Ethylbenzene nd ug/:

I 11-16-86 4177 OB-39A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 4.4 ug/l

11-18-86 4179 OB-28A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/:

I' 11-18-86 4179 OB-28A 1, 1-Dichloroethane 1.4 ug/:

Ii 11-18-86 4179 OB-28A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 1.9 ug/:

11-18-86 4179 OB-28A Chloroform nd ug/:

11 11-18-86 4179 OB-28A 1,2 - Dichloroethane 7.4 ug/:

11-18-86 4179 OB-28A Trichloroethylene 123.0 ug/'

II 11-18-86 4179 OB-28A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ugjv

|j 11-18-86 4179 OB-28A Benzene nd ug/:

' 11-18-86 4179 OB-28A Toluene nd ug/l

t 11-18-86 4179 OB-28A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4179 OB-28A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4180 OB-27A 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

ij 11-18-86 4180 OB-27A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

' 11-18-86 4180 OB-27A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4180 OB-27A Chloroform nd ug/l

11-18-86 4180 OB-27A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4180 OB-27A Trichloroethylene 74.0 ug/l

11-18-8%4180 OB-27A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 1.4 ug/l

11-18-8̂ 180 OB-27A Benzene AnlOOlfD^

11-18-86 4180 OB-27A Toluene nd

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, 4.t 4.t due to substandard color or condition oi the original page.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

' )E LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER ' CONCENTR UNIT

11-18-86 4180 OB-27A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4180 OB-27A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A f.rans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A Chloroform nd ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A 1,1,l~Trichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A Benzene 287.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4181 OB-26A Toluene 13.0 ug/l

/'"••18-86 4181 OB-26A Ethylbenzene 5.6 ug/l

Y.4.8-86 4181 OB-26A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

, n-18-86 4193 OB-SA - bailed 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 16.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4193 OB-5A - bailed 1, 1-Dichloroethane 2.8 ug/l

' 11-18-86 4193 OB-5A - bailed trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 15.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4193 OB-SA - bailed Chloroform 34.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4193 OB-5A - bailed 1,1,1-Trichloroethane . 296.0 ug/l

• 11-18-86 4193 OB-SA - bailed 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4193 OB-SA - bailed Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4193 OB-SA - bailed Trichloroethylene 1400.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4194 OB-SA - pump 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 22.0 ug/l

I 11-18-86 4194 OB-SA - pump 1, 1-Dichloroethane 2.6 ug/l

I 11-18-86 4194 OB-SA - pump trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 15.0 ug/l

' 18-86̂ 4 OB-5A - pump Chloroform ARIO^^1
| 11-18-86 4194 OB-SA - pump 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 224.0 ug/l

• j. _ nttt ** *e«_able fl 9 , t r « . r ;label, ,t is due to substandard color or condition oi the original p«J_.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNIC

11-18-86 4194 OB-5A - pump 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/:

11-18-86 4194 OB-SA - pump Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4194 OB-5A - pump Trichloroethylene 1152.0 ug/:

11-18-86 4195 OB-5B - pump 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/."

11-18-86 4195 OB-5B - pump 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/:

11-18-86 4195 OB-SB - pump trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/]

11-18-86 4195 OB-SB - pump Chloroform nd ug/l

11-18-86 4195 OB-SB - pump 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4195 OB-SB - pump 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4195 OB-SB - pump Chlorobenzene nd ug/l
11-18-86 4195 OB-SB - pump Trichloroethylene 3.3 ug/l

11-18-86 4196 OB-2A - bailed 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4196 OB-2A - bailed 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd

11-18-86 4196 OB-2A - bailed trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4196 OB-2A - bailed Chloroform nd ug/l

11-18-86 4196 OB-2A - bailed 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 2.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4196 OB-2A - bailed 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4196 OB-2A - bailed Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4196 OB-2A - bailed Trichloroethylene • 7.9 ug/l

11-18-86 4197 OB-2A - pumped 1,1 - Dichloroethylene 1.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4197 OB-2A - pumped 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4197 OB-2A - pumped trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4197 OB-2A - pumped Chloroform 1.0 ug/l
v '"<fi11-18-86 4W OB-2A - pumped 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 3.8 ug/l

11-18-864197 OB-2A - pumped 1,2-Dichloropropane AR I tffltffi
11-18-86 4197 OB-2A - pumped Chlorobenzene nd ug

li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at ntadablt..on legible as thit
label, it *s due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

(! LAB » SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR Wll

11-18-86 4197 OB-2A - pumped Trichloroethylene 17.0 ug/:

11-18-86 4198 OB-9B - pumped 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4198 OB-9B - pumped 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/:

11-18-86 4198 OB-9B - pumped trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/!

11-18-86 4198 OB-9B - pumped Chloroform nd ug/:

11-18-86 4198 OB-9B - pumped 1,1,1-TrichJ.oroethane 5.5 ug/3

11-18-86 4198 OB-9B - pumped 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/:

11-18-86 4198 OB-9B - pumped Chlorobenzene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4198 OB-9B - pumped Trichloroethylene 39.0 ug/:

11-18-86 4199 OB-9B - bailed 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4199 OB-9B - balled 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/:

l>-l8-86 4199 OB-9B - bailed trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/:

_-____-86 4199 OB-9B - bailed Chloroform 1.0 ug/:

11-18-86 4199 OB-9B - bailed 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 2.9 ug/l

11-18-86 4199 OB-9B - bailed 1,2-Dichloropropane 32.0 ug/l

11-18-86 4199 OB-9B - bailed Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4199 OB-9B - bailed Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4203 OB-41A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4203 OB-41A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4203 OB-41A trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4203 OB-41A Chloroform nd ug/l

11-18-86., 4203 OB-41A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4203 OB-41A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4203 OB-41A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

r '8-86 4203 OB-41A Trichloroethylene AR I OÔ &Su?/1

lWa-86 4203 OB-41A Benzene nd ug/l

Id the page jjilmed in this inamt it not at readable ' 9 « 4 (
*abel, ,t 4.t due to tubttandand colon on condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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I CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

DATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS

I 11-18-86 4203 OB-41A Toluene nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4203 ' OB-41A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

11-16-86 4203 OB-41A 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

I n-18-86 4204 OB-42A 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4204 OB-42A 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4204 OB-42A trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

I 11-18-66 4204 OB-42A Chloroform nd ug/l

11-18-86 4204 OB-42A 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

I 11-18-864204 OB-42A 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4204 OB-42A Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4204 OB-42A Trichloroethylene 1.0 ug/lc~\11-18-86 4204 OB-42A Benzene nd u^_ i

" 11-18-86 4204 OB-42A Toluene nd ug/l

| 11-18-86 4204 OB-42A Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

11 18-86 4204 OB-42A 1, 2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

I 11-18-864205 Durham 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4205 Durham 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

• 11-18-66 4205 Durham trans-1, 2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4205 Durham Chloroform nd ug/l

'11-18-864205 Durham 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

f 11-18-86 4205 Durham 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4205 Durham Chlorobenzene nd ug/l
I ;y\• 11-18-86-4.205 Durham Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

^ 11-18-86 4205 Durham Benzene nd ug/l

11-18-864205 Durham Toluene ARIOO^UhSuW

11-18-86 4205 Durham Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

•'•' -•i--lt

U tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht original page.
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h c H E M SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA

ATE LAB tt SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNITS

• 11-18-86 4205 Durham 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4206 Johnson 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4206 Johnson 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

| 11-18-86 4206 Johnson trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4206 Johnson Chloroform nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4206 Johnson 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

• 11-18-86 4206 Johnson 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4206 Johnson Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4206 Johnson Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4206 Johnson Benzene nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4206 Johnson Toluene nd ug/l

. '1-18-86 4206 Johnson Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

* 11-18-66 4206 Johnson 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

I 11-18-86 4207 Gearh - Curley 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-16-86 4207 Gearh - Curley 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/l

I 11-16-86 4207 Gearh - Curley trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

. 11-18-86 4207 Gearh - Curley Chloroform nd ug/l

' 11-18-86 4207 Gearh - Curley 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l

• 11-18-86 4207 Gearh - Curley 1,2-Dichloropropane nd ug/l

11-18-86 4207 Gearh - Curley Chlorobenzene nd ug/l

| 11-18-86 4207 Gearh - Curley Trichloroethylene nd ug/l

11-18-86 4207 Gearh - Curley Benzene nd ug/l

• 11-18-86 4207 Gearh - Curley Toluene nd ug/l

m 11-18-86 4207 ,„. Gearh - Curley Ethylbenzene nd ug/l

1-18-86 420?' Gearh - Curley 1,2 - Dichloroethane ""'"̂  l.J ug/l

11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA 1,1 - Dichloroethylene nd ug/l

I
li tht pagt iilmtd in thit inamt it not at readable .or legible as this
label, it is due to substandard color or condition oi tht oniginal pagt.
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I CHEM SOLV WATER QUALITY DATA /•

DATE LAB » SAMPLE ID PARAMETER CONCENTR UNI.

I 11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/:

i 11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA Chloroform nd ug/:

I 11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/:
11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA 1,2-Dichloropropane 1.0 ug/:

I 11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA Chlorobenzene nd ug/:

j 11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA Trichloroethylene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA Benzene nd ug/:

1

11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA Toluene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA Ethylbenzene nd ug/:
| 11-18-86 4208 Gearhart-new RA 1,2 - Dichloroethane 30.0 ug/:

j 11-18-86 4209 Gearhart-new TR 1,1- Dichloroethylene nd
I' 11-18-86 4209 Gearhart-new TR 1, 1-Dichloroethane nd ug/:
| 11-18-86 4209 Gearhart-new TR trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene nd ug/:

11-18-86 4209 Gearhart-new TR Chloroform nd ug/l

] 11-18-864209 Gearhart-new TR 1,1,1-Trichloroethane nd ug/l
11-18-86 4209 Gearhart-new TR 1,2-Dichloropropane ' nd ug/l

• 11-18-86 4209 Gearhart-new TR Chlorobenzene nd ug/l
d 11-18-86 4209 Gearhart-new TR Trichloroethylene nd ug/l
11-18-86 4209 Oearhart-new TR Benzene nd ug/:

I 11-18-86 4209 Gearhart-new TR Toluene nd ug/l

11-18-136 4209 Gearhart-new TR Ethylbenzene > nd ug/l

I 11-18-86>,4J_09 Gearhart-new TR 1,2 - Dichloroethane nd ug/l

1 ARIOOI.7I (J
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